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i Tense Moments On 
The Ulster Border

TOO MANY COOTIES i ram Sees It
tSSSSmm

“Hiram,”' said the 
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “I 
helped a little maid pre
pare some valentines 

j last evening. They were 
very pretty—not at «11 

i like the kind my own 
childhood knew. Do you 
remember the carica
tures on the show case 
of the ' country store 
about this time of year 
when you Weire a 
boy?”

“Do I?” quoth Hiram.
it my 

mind

<cmr i
% Ottawa, Feb. 14—(Canadian Press)— 

The report of the department of marine 
for the last fiscal year shows that at a 
total cost of $31,000,000 Montreal harbor 
possesses 100 steamship berths from 330 
to 750 feet in length and with a deptfy of 
water from 25 to 35 feet. Thirty-five of 
these berths are concrete, built within 
the past few years, and that the plant 
includes two large modern fire-proof ele
vators with conveyer system to eighteen 
steamship berths at which nine vessels 
can be loaded with grain at one time.

k Sarnia, Ont, Feb. 14—Following their 
-salvaging of a rowboat load of whiskey 
from the Ice floes in the St Clair river 
yesterday, only to have it confiscated by 
Constable Walton, of Courtright, four 

" youths have secured the services of the 
« legal firm of Haney and McNally to 

open a battle in the courts for the re
turn of the liquor that they risked their 

f fives to get
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VÜ ml OPINION THAT IRELAND IS NOT FAR RE- 
! MOVED FROM CIVIL WAR
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£CANADIANS TO 
SKATE IN NORWAY

r Explosion Expected in Ulster if Kidnapped Union-! _ Timi nrmm of
Eighteen Killed and Fifty Wounded to Date U A PflWFI I K P 

| Collins May Go to London. II. fii UflLLLj II. U»

0
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XI
“I alwus boi
share, yes, sir. _______
us boys was strong on 
plcters of old maids an’ 
women with tongues a 
yard long. The’ was 
alwus some folks awful mad after 

'Valentine’s Day. Them that got the 
wüst ones alwus bed their suspicions 
about who sent ’em—an’ when they said London Feb 14—Michael Colline" dramatic disclosure of an

ÎU? Republican ,1« a

in’ awake nights plannin’ to git even, the sudden and unexplained suspension of the British military eva u 
When old Zeb. Haskins, that hedn’t ation and the dangerous tension between the north and south have
chick nor child, got a valentine showin’ bined to produce a sensational situation in Ireland.
an old feller with twins settln’ on ms —~ ^ i____ riefinitelvknees an’ pullin’ his whiskers he staid The outcome no one here ventures totoiccaat m°redefinitely
away from meetin’ ter two Sundays 1 than by speculating on the dreaded possibilities, but despatches 
hand-runnin’. But you orto see the ones ; ahow that the position on the frontier is not far removed from a state 
I sent Hanner them days. I bet she r 
could show you sdme of ’em yiL They 
wusn’t comic—nuther. I’d like to see ’em 
myself now—By Hen!”

I9gl, n #r

'MAnnouncement by Presidnet 
of International Union.

4-

\ ■ Ottawa Understands Mem
bers of Joint Commission 
Have Given Up Office—Mr. 
Powell Declines to Verify 
or Deny Report.

Mm
Formation of New Circuit— 

Staff to Defend Title Today 
at Saranac Lake — Late ] 
News of Sport World. 665: «% war.

Indeed, the prospect of civil war is being seriously discussed m 
Belfast and elsewhere in the north.

The despatches sent by Belfast correspondents of the London 
newspapers report the temper of the Ulstermen as being such that 
unless die kidnapped Unionists are speedily released there will cer
tainly follotg an explosion which may lead to war.

Despatches from Belfast show that the 
Ulstermen are still skeptical of the ability 
of Collins and Griffith to procure the re
lease of the kidnapped Unionists. They 
regard the Free State as a state of an
archy, tod faith in any help the imper
ial government might give is practically 
non-existent.

Nevertheless the British government 
has promised to increase the troops in 

_ ... -, -n 1 j Ulster by four battalions, bringing the
English Crew, Replaced by total -to fourteen and to send more if

Anetrnliims Make Com- necessaT. “d it « assumed that some
Australians, lViaae tom Qf tbe forces held from embarking yes-

,London, Feb. 14—(Canadian Press)— Indianapolis, Feb. 14—Opening, of the nlftint___Matter of TTnem- terday are destined for the north.
Reuter’s correspondent at Johannesburg special convention of the United Mine pioiiiv Premier Craig of Ulster, is said to have
cables that on Monday after-loon few Workers of America, called primarily to ployment. suggested to the British government the
enginemen, upon whose attitude de- determine the union’s wage policy af- r •' desirability of posting troops on the south

. pends the success of the effort io re- fecting the entire soft coal industry, was_________________________ 1 side of the border, but this was firmly re
start the mines where strikes nave been marked today by the absence of an offi- ,__,__ T -u.™ n_. i-i in progress, returned to work but svffi- cial announcement of wage demands as T1^°V?nefb^fbv T^se Situations.
«sumntionrofh^arttoiUP e’"We “ I %efc£t« haT b^tofo^eTm!^ «* English crew of the AustiahanTom- All available northern police are being

Fifty^ix menPhave°been arresfod for ciSt fhlt no ^en^ïï ii^se of w^s ! -«onwealth liner Moreton Bay that they'moved to the frontier from the quiet

wm leading. The riders had covered aga|nst picketing. The supreme court- tlons oftelals favored directing efforts a.nd baf. 1° i Belfast correspondent. •. .
Sw.'pitok^i^aih’of N^wiricPalred has refused the application for I he re-» toward retentii* of present basic scales j*“g*Taj  ̂An?S aftiX’lnt from the I wS.CuMyi°f
with Frank Caianagh, of Newark. leasc m bal, of ftve labor leaders who [ and the adjustment of differentials in lowed ^ £>>Bg °ff, themselves” under these dreum-

are under arrest. various fields, which the union regarded ^ ?a”CCSJS <”rr“p0D-
as inequitable. Small indirect advances says a Reuter despatch from Mel- : dent, who says that at Pettigoe, m Coun
in some fields, delegates said, would re- b.ou™„ Atbon ha.s bee” ^*ven ^.th.e ty Donegal, the revival forces are separ-
sult from the latter nrooosal Australian seamen because many of their ated only bv the width of a street, while

_________ . ___ 1____ members are unemployed. at Belcoo and Belleek, in County Fer-
The English crews threaten to cable managh, they are watching each other 

the unions in England urging them to from opposite ends of a bridge.
KINDERGARTENS boycott Australian liners and to institute The danger is not confined to the fron-

a general boycott of all Australian union yer he says owing to the angry anta- 
The tag day in aid of the free kinder- : men. gonlsm of the Sinn Feiners and Orange-

gartens is being held today and is prov- : —. men in the various parts of Ulster, the
Inga great success. A large number of PROPERTY GIVEN results of which were evidenced in the
SlT” TO THE HUSBAND 5“* “■
2nS'h„^^LT,.Xd.£ „ B- In’tbe ComiBM.

The undertaking is under the general "!î“Lsltting 0I,t lC The British government is gravely con-
convenorship of Mrs. A. W. Estey. The s“P?rior c°"ri yesterday, upheld a claim cerne<j 0Ter the latest developments and 
ward convenors are as follows: .Kings of Joseph ^beault to the effect that he their possible effect on the House of 
ward, King’s Daughters, MrZ E. B. nn.t bls ,w!f^ v!as entlt,cd to retain Qommons Many Conservatives who have 
NixOn; Queens, Mrs. R. D. Worden; ' Possession of h s house and Furniture, hitherto supported the government’s Irish 
Dukes, Kindergarten Alumni, Mrs. Rob- ^ clalnls.tbat hc discovered that . , interests of peace are said
ertson; Sydney, Loyalist Chapter, Miss a[.,the,l'm,e °! ber„ ™a"ia^ to him hls to be losing faith in the prospect of a 
Kathleen Sturdee; Victoria, Wilting ; h„ .LfTtc rh„f retern^d' «.if, i settlement and may withhold support of
Workers of the Germain Street Insti- S , He lcft ber’ ”u.t. retu,rne°; 11,6 wlff> the bill estabUshing the Free State when 
tute, Mrs. F. A. Dykeman; Wellington, ! * ~ to the second reading on Thurs-
Bxmouth Street Epworth League, Miss ln8 ™ his appeal tothe superior court. !.
Greta Love; Dufferin, Mrs. S. K. Smith ;
Lansdownc and Lome, Mrs. Usher Mil
ler; Prince, Mrs. A. W. Estey; East St

Ottawa, Feb. 14.—(Canadian Press.)— 
It is understood that the resignations of 
the members of the Canadian section of 
the international joint commission were 
in the hands of the premier. These 
members are C. A. Magrath, chairman ; 
H. A. Powell and Sir Wm. Hearst 

The British government makes the ap
pointments to the commission because 
its existence arises out of an international 
treaty, but the appointments are made

________ __________________,_______ ! on the recommendation of the Canadian
government. Mr. Magrath and Mr. 
Powell were appointed in 1911, and Sir 
William Hearst in 1920, when he sue- 

" ceeded P. B. Mignault, K. C., on the ele-
_____ vation of the latter to the supreme court.

It was understood in semi-official circles
Implicated in Charge of Al- ahaV™nc0hf-CaLndP^napPlndteethTtuldMre

leged Mtirder of Son —— A Magrath would likely be returned to his
post as chairman.

V»
Lake Plac'd, N. Y, Feb. 14.—Canada 

and the U. S. will be represented at skat
ing event* tn be held in Norway next 
winter, according to plans of J. T. Fitz
gerald of Chicago, president of the In
ternational Skating Union of America.

The skating official, who has been here 
tor the diamond trophy championship, 
intends to have the amateurs picked by 
the performances in a series of events on 
a new international circuit.

The new circuit, which Mr. Fitzgerald 
hopes to form, will be larger than any of 
the present ones, and probably will start 
at Winnipeg and end here.

Professional Title.

Saranac Lake, N. Y, Feb. 14.—Arthur 
Staff of Chicago, professional skating 
champion, here to defend his title In a 
three-days’ meet beginning today, was 
faced by a large field of fast and experi
enced skaters. The events today are the 
semi-filnals In the 220 yards, half-mile 
and two-mile events.

Six-Day Races _

Chicago, Feb. 14—At the md of the 
thirty-fourth hour in the -ix-day hike

—Baer, in,the Nonpartisan Leader.

. MAY ASK FOR 
BOYCOTT ON 

AUSTRALIAN SHIPS
DO NOT EXPECT A

MINE TROUBLES
i

Adjustment of Differentials 
May Mean Small Advances 
in Some Fields—Conven
tion of Mine Workers;

Fifty-six Men Arrested for 
Picketing — Bail Refused 
Five Labor Leaders.

T - :

Remarkable Case.
H. A. Powell, K. ,C., of this city, a 

member of the joint commission, when 
Edmonton, Feb. 14.—John Barry went asked this morning regarding the resig- 

north in the custody of Alberta provin- na*).on of the members of the Canadian
dal police constables yesterday to stand- w?sh°to di'scMs tte matte”"1 hVwouM 

trial at Peace River on a charge of mar- not say whether or not the resignations
â&âahjh

-

deri The police declare it to be one of j had been tendered 
the most péeüttsrxasbi In btito«*6§i,:_

Barry, thirty-two years of age, a far
mer of the Peace River district, is 
Charged with the murder of seven-year- 
old Ludwig Sabbe, who, the police state, 
was suffocated in a slough and later 
carried by Barry and the dead boy’s 
mother, Mrs. Sabbe, and dropped in the 
waters of the North Hart River.

Mrs. Sabbe’s alleged implication in the Reception to Prince at Agra 
crime is attributed to auto-suggestion r °
or hynotism on the part of Barry. Taken as Good Omen—Still

The mother told the police that Barry .
had such power over her that he could Danger Of Mob Violence, 
compel her to do anything he suggested. However

11■

Allen Cup Preliminary.

Victoria, B. C., Feb. 14—Vancouver 
Towers defeated the Victoria Senators 2 
to 1 last night in the first of two games 
to decide the provincial amateur cham
pionship and the right to travel east to 
contest the Allen cup.

4NO DEVELOPMENTS 
IN TAYLOR CASE

■i

TAG DAY FOR THE
i ^

English Team Coming.

Toronto, Feb. 14—Next autumn grid
iron fans will have aq opportunity of 
seeing an all star English team in action 
here, playing both football and rugby., Clues—Officials at Variance 
It is the intention to collect a team of;! . _ .
players well known in English college Regarding Edward Sands, 
“rugger” circles and play exhibitions in, _____
Canada wherever they can be had. Tht ! »
tourists will probably engage in some 
contests in the maritime provinces.

Tonight at Fredericton.

Many “Tips,” but Few Real

London, Feb. 14.—(Canadian Press.)— 
A despatch to the London Times from 
Agra, dated Monday, says the reception 
of the Prince of Wales there was an

i Los Angeles, Feb. 14—No official con
nected with the William Die 

I lor murder would say today that any 
’ ! actual progress had been made toward 

The officers found them
selves confronted with many wild “tips" 
they said and too few genuine clews.

smond Tay-f agreeable surprise. Although in the 
city the “Hartal” was almost complete

Fredericton, Feb. 14—Fredericton and jjg solution.
St. John will be here tonight in the 
closing game -of the western section of 
the N. B. and P. E. L Amateur Hockey
tST ! »«--« -• w»

John, Marysville and Fredericton for sec
ond place. , ,

New York, F4>. 14—Club owners of 
the National League met here today to 
ratify the 1922 schedule of 15) games 
and to witness a three-cornered argu
ment between the Phillies, the Brooklyn 
and St. Louis Nationals over William F.
Baker’s statement that Branch Rickey 
gnd W. Robinson had been tampering 
with his players.

and everything closed down, in the out
lying districts the bazaars and shops 
were open. A crowd of 3,000 persons

at Hamilton Canadian Club wa? about .the stat!?n whe” tbe P[incearrived, and more thousands elsewhere. 
Sometimes the crowds were demonstra
tive. This unexpected friendly local at
mosphere must not, the despatch adds, 
be taken as indicating that the condition

day. Condemns Hydro EstimatesLord Carson plans to raise the subject 
of the Clones shooting and other matters 
concerning Ireland in the House of Lords 
today.
SUPPOSED PLOT AGAINST 
PROVISIONAL GOVERNMENT.

HONORS FOR SHACKLBTON.
Montevideo, Feb. 14—Military, naval 

John, Mrs. Simpson ; Glen Falls, Mrs. and state honors will be rendered by the
' menT St1lltededeare "theiT bdtf'thaT'he' Good^pJd" RothJa^Roihesay'cha^ fxploref^^Tarkct We^es^y o°n Z 

case never would be clear^ up until ter I. O. D. E. i British steamer Woodvilie, which will
Edward S. Sands, missing former butler The members of the various commit- convey it back to South Georgia Island 
secretary to Taylor, has been found. The tees are 4s follows: Banks, Miss Alieé for burial
sheriff’s deputies still were firm in their Estey and Mrs. H. H. Pickett; tags,! —i----------- - ------- ---------------
contention that Sands had nothing to do Mrs. Allen Wetmore; money, Mrs. Flew- ] PheR*
with'the case. tiling, convenor ; Mr. Flewelling, Mrs. i

• The air was filled with rumors of George Poole, Mrs. Nicholas, Mrs. W. i 
“mystery men,” and “mystery women” Lockhart, Mrs. George Stubbs; refresh- < 
and “mystery witnesses,” “drug ped- ments, Mrs. John Bullock and Mrs. 
dlers,” “jealousy motives,” and “revenge Frank Hatheway; automobiles, Miss 
theories” but back of them all were the Gunn and Mrs. H. L.~Spangler.
facts that Sands had not been found, | --------------- - . ----------------
that the murderer had not been arrested K—ADD BRITISH DELEGATES 
and that the case was unsolved^

IP rVnrPTrn I ■ ,,r London, Feb. 14—A notable group of
1\ h A rhl ■ I I 11 RIOT CASE UP prominent personages met Arthur J. Bal-IU LAI LU I LU ! » rrr ÇVT1MTÎV fo“r> head of the British delegation to |

Al 01 L'IN E. I the Washington conference, when he ar- 
: rived in London. The Earl of Bradford,

~ , T , t, j : Sydney, N. S„ Feb. 14—Eleven wit- representing King George, virtually all
Delorme Inquest Resumed nes'es described the recent series of raids the cabinet members, George Harvey the

United States ambassador and Mrs. Hnr-

Meeting.!

must come to to end. I do^rtknow how of tha PeoPle of the whole area of the 
long the government will last. This «““ed provinces is other than very sen- 
storm of pro-radialism may swoop us ous, althoughi.t is true that the general 
out of power but as long Is the gov- ^ ? V[!nng th/ Pas‘ fOTt"
ernment exists it has a duty to perform Z faTora“e’
and as head of that governmenfl will !• nJ f T »■ ‘eS

4U 4. a nr j a. • 4. j . able signs in the situation in India the perform that duty. We do not intend to ti*n of the vi ,s , to
be stampeded into action which is eon- Monhandus K. Gandhi; dissatisfaction 
trary to the welfare of the pubhc or b the Moderates at Gandhi having 
that of public enterprise.” This déclara- opened a correspondence with the vice 
tion was made by Premier Drury last ro the formation of a citizens’ protec- 
n.ght during an address on hydro rad- tion , against Gandhism, and the
■als to members of tile Canadian Club. bad impression made by the Ghorskpur 

The premier presented a forceful argu- murders. He says, also, the decision to 
ment against the proposed lines and suspend civil disobedience is of first im- 
Wrongly condemned hydro-estimates portance, but that nevertheless the tem- 
whïch in most cases he said have been per Qf the populace is extremely inflam- 
exceeded.

Concerning the supposed plot against 
the provisional government nothing is 
knawn here beyond what 1 Mr. Collins re
vealed in his cable correspondence with 
Thomas Lyons, secretary of the Ameri- 

Assoçiation for Recognition of the 
Irish Republic, and the Dublin corre
spondents refrain from even speculating 
on it.

Of the suspension of troops’ 
ments, also, little more is known her* 
than the fact, but it is generally be
lieved that this development was due to 
the dangerous state of affairs on the 
northern border of the Free State, al-

Pherdinaud can

Wokjocc wæt *, 
ret: so fvnnv ’
1 cot it 1 i1* /EARLY ARREST GCrr NEVJA»4AT I

t
a.® Issued by auth

ority of the De- though some of the correspondents refer 
partment of Mo- indefinitely to “certain week-end happen- 
rine and Fisheries, ines in south Ireland” as a contributory 
B. F. 8 t Up a r t, cause. 
director of meteor
ological service.

I mable, and that mob violence may break 
out any minute. x

KEEN COMPETITION 
FOR PURCHASE OF 
SHERBROOKE BONDS

Collins to London.

$800,000 LOSS 
IN TWO FIRES

It is obvious from Mr. Collins’ state
ments to the reporters ih Dublin last 
night that he strongly dissents from the 
British action holding up the evacuation 
and will insist that “the contract shall 
be carried through.” Last reports were 

Fair Today and Tomorrow. that he was coming to London today to
seek an explanation.

Forecasts;— Qn the other hand, the Dublin corre-
Maritime—Moderate to fresh north- pondent of the Times believes the sus- 

west to west winds; fair today and on pension will not be unw-elcome to the 
Wednesday ; not much change in temper- iarpe majority of peaceable Irishmen, 
ature. “The northern danger, with its threat

New England—Increasing cloudiness, the whole Irish settlement, is realized 
followed by snow late tonight or Wed- acute in the south, which, however, re- 
nesday; rising temperature; increasing ajjzes also the great difficulties confront- 
easterly winds. ;ng the provisional government,” he

Toronto, Feb. 14.—Temperatures:— writes. “Collins has no military forces
Lowest at his disposal and cannot claim the 

Highest during direct allegiance of the Irish Republi- 
8 a. m. yesterday, night. can army in County Monaghan, or in any 

other part of the country.
“This army is subject to the Dail 

(Continued on page 11, fifth column)

Coo" EsîSîvwSS fSLS
, y ■ began in Judge A. G. MacLean’s court 1 a™(fd- /Mr. V°yd ^eorga was onf ,of

plete* yesterday | the first to welcome the returning dele-
Judge Macl-ean adjourned the hearing K6*65- 

until Wednesday afternoon. All the ac- cttobwy b a res
Montreal, Feb. 14-The adjourned in- cused except William Minai and Dan SLStiKX KAUiS.

quest into the killing of Raoul Delorme, Maclean were admitted to bail. Milan Tbc CTebts in the big skating meet at 
Ottawa student, will be resumed before is charged with being the ring leader of gussex on next Tuesday night will be 
Coroner McMahon this afternoon. the whole disturbance and MacI-can has ^,lc naif-mile, one mile and two miles

Sensational developments are anti ci- a penitentiary record, according to the for seniors; half-mile for boys under fif-
pated. It is being rumored that an ar- crown prosecutor. __________ teen and mjiP for boys under eighteen.
rest will feature the termination of to- _____ _ 'r“*“ r Ir T Entries are being received by Dr. Daley
day’s proceedings. JOHN RUSSELL ILL. Sussex.

Detectives are unanimous that their l,w ' *
chain of evidence is now practically com- t
plete, and that they are prepared to lay learn that be is quite seriously ill at his 
before Coroner McMahon certain facts home in Douglas aveniie. It was report- 
which will make further adjournments ed tiys afternoon that he is holding his Feb 14, All Knights of I ythias and

own and hopes are entertained for his ladies. Valentine Novelties. Refresh
ments. Tickets at door, $1.50 per couple.

Synopsis—The pressure is well above 
normal over the greater portion of the 
continent, with the weather in Canada 
fair and in most localities decidedly 
cold.

Montreal, Feb. 14—Keen bidding de
veloped for the $207,500 Sherbrooke issue 
of ten-year five per cent maturing June 
1, 1931.

Twelve bids representing fifteen bond --------------
houses were opened last night, the sue- _
cessful offering made by A. E. Ames & Disastrous Blazes Last Night

at Philadelphia and Olean, 
N. Y.

Co., at 94.94. The city obtains its money 
on a basis of about 5.70 per cent.

Bids were as follows : A. E. Ames &
Co., 94.94; Royal Securities, 94.87 ; Sterl
ing Bond Co., 94.77; Wood, Gundy &
Ço-L 93r,87’,.tD"miTn SeC,Uribes . C°7 Philadelphia, Feb. 14-Fire last night 
93.67; Credit Canadien and Municipal destroyed the plant of the ltitter Can 
Debentures Co., 93.57, Harris Forbes, | and Specialty Company, and iv>rtinih
%l38’/-,Paynotî» ^ xP°'’ 3 destroyed sections of the Sciioble Hat
f,'ty .9,°'’ p,-.'?7 ’ Uamson Bros., 9-85; Co. and damaged several nearby struc- 
\ ersailles Vidrecaire and Boulais, with tures, with a total loss estimated at half 
Beaubien & Co., 91.56. a million dollars.

Olean, N. Y., Feb. 14.—Damage esti
mated at three hundred thousand dollars 
was done by fire which destroved +V,,. 
Conklin wagon works, one of the city’s 
oldest manufacturing plants last nigin.

Friends of John Russell will regret to ADILA TEMPLE DANCE.
D. O. K. K. dance, Pythian Castle,

Stations.
Prince Rupert ... 28 
Victoria

of they inquest unnecessary.
The police force is optimistic and it is 

understood that sufficient evidence to 
warrant an arrest has been procured.

J. C. Walsh, K. C., former crown 
prosecutor, has been appointed by the 
attorney-general’s department to handle 
today’s inquest

Raoul Delorme, half brother of Rev. 
Father Delorme, was brutally murdered 
last month and his body conveyed to the 
suburbs of the city where it was found 
early the following morning with six 
bullet wounds in the head.

24 16recovery. 32 36 39
*10Kamloops 

Calgary .
Edmonton 
Prince Albert .... *2 
Winnipeg ..
White River 
Sault Ste. Marie.. 0
Toronto

6 18
*4 14 8
2 12 *6FOR FIRST TIME IN HISTORY ITALIAN

army bugles salute pope
*8 2 CANADA GAZETTE MAKES GAIN OF 

NEARLY $18,000 IN YEAR
*16 *10 *16
*34 4 *20

14 *36
14 22 8 ST. JOHN DOGS ENTERED.Rome, Feb. 14—Commenting on the coronation of the Pope, Kingston 

the Messaggero calls particular attention to the fact that for the first Ottawa 
[time, when the Pope appeared on the outer balcony of St. Peter's, ^outrea! 
the bugles of the Italian army sounded a royal salute. st" John, N. B .... 4

The Giomaled 'Italia says that the Count of Turin, cousin of Halifax ’...................
King Victor Emmanuel was among the spectators in St. Peter's St. John’s, Nfld 22 
square when the Pope appeared, and that he stood at attention. !

There is much comment on the presence in St. Peter's for the * w 
coronation of a large representation of the aristocrats.

12 16 14 Ottawa, Feb. 14—(Canadian Press)—The publication of the 
Canada Gazette resulted in a gain in revenue during the last fiscal 
years of $1 7,960.5 1. In the period paper for the publication cost 
$11,716.53, printing and distributing $28,895.91 and translating 
and editing $2,508.62. On the revenue side subscriptions brought 
in $5,251.00 and advertising $55,230.57.

On the circulation 1,259 copies were distributed gratis and 
1,321 copies to subscriber^

12 16 Keltic Wilson and C. C. Sullivan left 
last evening for New York to attend a 
big dog show, which is to be held there 
in a few days. Mr. Wilson’s “Jennie 
Lind” and G. C. McCarthy’s “Champion 
Count Mnv Flv” are entered under the 
care of Ben Lewis, jr. Both of these 
dogs won honors at a recent show held 
in Pinehurst. N. C.

8 *8
*4 10 *2

18 *2CHARLOTTETOWN FIRE, 12 26 0
28 6The

job printing plant of Irwin & Co. valued 
at $22,000, was totally destroyed by file
this morning. Explosion in a neater is 
tin.ueht to have caused the blase.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Feb. 1 14 24 22, 18 38 12

' r,~iow zero.
)
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MONTREAL HAS
100 BERTHS

SALVAGE LIQUOR, 
THEN IT'S SEIZED
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2
pleased with “God’s Crucible” shown 
yesterday, and since Canadian people 
are demanding Canadian stories in real 
Canadian settings, this offering of Ralph 
Connor’s is indeed the genuine article.

Tomorrow the Imperial is going to 
have another of the new high-class 
Paramount productions, a story with no 
less than three favorite stars in the lead
ing parts—Betty Compston, Milton Sills, 
Mitchell Lewis and John Ferguson. It 
is an intense love story of a daughter of 
an Englishman who kept a rather sporty 
resort in Hong Kong. The three 
a sea captain, an artist and a bank clerk, 
all fell in love with her but she married 
a rich old man who divorced her. Then 
she sought her real lover and the two 
other sought her. They all met “At the 
End of the World,” the title of the pic
ture—and a wonderfully fine one.

1 The Unique Flavour of AT MARCUS’

Furniture Sale
Vi Price

fr

nn otu lit MOAT Mil*11
Ralph- Connor Story at Im-

perial is a Canadian Pro- ™
duction Throughout.

men*—
• 954

that charms so many millions o$ regular users 
is due to the freshness and unfailing fine 
quality of the leaf. To try Sadada once is to 

no other tea henceforth.
Henry Alexander MacRae, who dv 

rected “God’s Crucible," the screen 
adaptation of Ralph Connor’s novel 
“The Foreigner,” which is on again to
day at the Imperial Theatre, was most 
enthusiastic concerning the reception ac
corded him and his company when they 
went to Winnipeg to make the picture.

Said Mr. MacRae: “The Lieut. Gov
ernor of Manitoba, the Mayor of the 
dty and the different city officials all 
turned out to meet the train which bore 
us to Winnipeg. They were more en
thusiastic over the idea of having a big
nipeg<its’'baseC1of8operations. The above Railway upon its completion.
mentioned officials gave us every bit of “But the- ^^^"dals of Wihn^g 
h/Ar* that was in their power and co- people and wf the officials ot win peg 
onerated with us to the fullest possible did not stop with the active co-opera- 
extent in helping us get the many ne- tion. We were entertained in the lead- 
cessary 'props and accessories. High of- ing homes and all the clubs were open

■

use FATHER AND SON 
BANOUETATV.NI.Ci

ANDto us so that our stay in Canada was 
pleasant that neither I 

gle member of my company 
forget it. v

Canada gave us one 
I must mention in closing: She gave us 
all the advantages of her rare scenic
“God’S CrhÙcU0”mSItfelbconftdeUnnt<Vrt The Y. M. C. A. building was given
after Viewing the picture you will join over last evening to about one hundred 
me and say that not in a very long time boys, who showed their ‘Dads just 

-have so many scenes of absolute grand- what they missed when they were 
appeared upon the screen. youngsters. The occasion for this was

The Imnerial’s patrons were greatly the eighth annual father and son ban-
i quet, held under the'auspices of the boys 
: work division of the local institution. It 
proved a huge success.

The-fun commenced with a splendid 
banquet served by the Ladies Auxiliary, 
under the convenorship of Mrs. Frank 
White. The menu card, which was 
printed, contained a list of the many 
viands, which were soon demolished. 
The chairman, S. E. Fisher, then called 
on Harold Holder to propose the toast 
“Our King and Country.” His Worship 

r Mayor Schofield, In reply, was In a hap
py vein. He urged the boys to give their 
services to Canada.

Taylor Statten, of Toronto,' national 
boys’ work secretary, of the Religious 
Education Council, delivered ' thé chie/ 
address of the evening. Mr. Statten 
treated vigorously the* duty of the father 
to his son and told several stories to il
lustrate his points. .

The toast, “Our Association and its 
Work,” was handled by Harold Williams 
and F. T. Barbour, president of the Y. 
M. C. A. The next toast was “Our 
Dads,” proposed by Alfred Wittrean. 
Rev. Jacob Heaney was heard in reply 
for the fathers present. The finpl toast

ficials of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
spent a vast amount of time in procur
ing for us a real old engine, one of the 
type in use in the period in which “Gods 
Crucible” is laid. Finally they provided 
for us the “Lady Dufferin,” which, it 
developed, was the very first engine to 

the lines of the Canadian Pacific

■■nor a sin- 
will everone so

more thing that

display
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WASSONS
Dollar Bargains

4—DAYS—4

For Raw Sore Throat
throat*0* one tittle Musterole' with

y It goe**right to the «pot with a gentle 
tingle, loosens congestion-, draws out 
soreness and pain.

Musterole is a clean, white ointment 
made with oil of mustard. It has all 
the strength of the old-fashioned mus
tard plaster without the blister.

Nothing like Musterole for croupy 
children. Keep it handy for instant
ÏËtwtIS^aWiard plaster

Wanted
5 We want 50 couples who 

going housekeeping inI
are
the near future to come in 
and select their ' furniture, 

greatly reduced 
are not buying

etc., now at 
prices. Y ou 
shop-worn goods, but 
lecting the very best that 
be had at the factory at the 
lowest prices east of Mont-

are se-
canaWednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday

| Sydney St. I BOTH STORES I Main St.J 
Serve Yon Well and Save You Money

Notice—By leaving a deposit we 
will store and insure free all furni
ture, carpets, etc, purchased

SJ
real.
Homes Furnished Completenow.

A ml anti Bros., Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street

to “The Ladies,”,of the programme was 
given by Harold Taylor and replied to 
by Mrs. G. W. Campbell, president of i 
the Ladies Auxiliary.

Adjournment was 
gymnasium. The boys went on the 
floor and staged several exercises that 
aroused in the “Dads” a feeling to emu
late their sons. Headed by Mayor Scho
field they took the floor and limbered 
up in a style that is bound to produce 
some sore muscles. The swimming pool 
next furnished the fun. Several races 
were staged and then the evening con
cluded. Herbert Morton is the local 
boys’ work secretary with G. Homer 
Smith as assistant

/Wassons
OO then made to the

-1.00 WILL BUY 
"" Any of These : tatiort of the application of the Maritime 

interests in conjunction with the hearing 
to be held by the railway commission at 
Ottawa next Wednesday, in connection 
with the equalization of eastern and 
western freight trades.

The delegation is composed of Hon. 
R. E. Finn, representing the Nova 
Scotia government; I. C. Rand, special 
counsel, representing the New Bruns
wick government; H. R. Thompson, 
secretary of the Maritime division of the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association t 
and other representatives of eastern 
provinces industries.

6 Cakes Pear’s Soap 
12 Cakes Palm-Olive Soap 
6 Bottles Peroxide 
9 Tins Sterno 
6 Tins Snap
2 Baby’s Hot Water Bottles

1 Bottle Absorbine Junior 
9 Cakes Baby's Own Soap 
1 Bottle Burdock Blood Bitters 
9 Cakes Bath Soap 
5 Cakes Cuticura Soap 
1 Clinical Thermometer

MUST BE GRANTED
FREDERICTON MARKETS.

Gleaner, Saturday: The market this 
morning was a very small one, iq fact 
the smallest Saturday market for many 
weeks, and not much country produce 
was offered. There was a good supply of
beef, which sold at 7c. to lie. per pound Montte^ Feb. 13-A meeting was TQ VISIT OLD HOME.
«ro riUC^ Tte nrias WCTC ts fol- held here this afternoon by représenta- Halifax chronicle: Mrs. C C. Dob- 
$10 per_ . P rk llc to tives of Maritime .provinces interests son, who is popularly remembered in
12c.; lamb, 10c. to IScj veal, 8c.’ to 12c.; with reference to their application to the ; ^|ifax a^ Ml^ Edith Mac. tec ian,^ ^
butter; 85c. to 40c.; eggs, ®0c. ; potatoes, railway commissioners for the restera- a™vjLho“®f andMrs. MacMechan.
$2.25; turnips, 65c.; carrots, $2.50; ftp- tion 0f the arbitranes which were m ef-1. parents, P . . Commander C.
pies, $1 to $6; wood, per load, $3 to $10; f t on the railways prior to the eastern SheL ‘ v c D‘s q of the British 
bay, per ton, $24 to $27. I rates case when these arb, ra»« were C Dobson, V C D. & p R

abrogated ^ decision ^ ^=etiuated hner’Scandinavian, due at St. John on
board in 10J5, and were^arer a Monday. This is Mrs. Dobson’s first visit
by th? PX"t sTnce “at tHne The to Halifax since her marriage in Eng-
m^ting ^ preparatory to the presen- land a year ago last September.

Hot
Water

Bottle
Red Rubber,

Brand New DOLLAR DAY 
At fine’s Shoe Store

1
Stock.

20 MonthsGuaranteed

Day
J Bargains

At LEVINE’S

3 Tubes Analgesic Balm 
1 Adominal Belt (Regular $2.50) 

4 Bottles Cocoanut Oil Shampoo
4 Large Bars Spanish Castile 
200 Aspirin Tablets, 5 Grains 
2 Bottles Cod Liver Emulsion

Women’s Grey Canvas 
Boots....................

Women’s White Canvas 
Oxford*

Infants* Chocolate Kid Boots
sizes 5 to 7 Vi.........$1.49

Small Boys’ Box Kip Boots,Medicines at Lower Prices $1.00

43c.Pepsodent 
Pinkham’s Compound $1.29
Pinex...........
Parmint .....
Pond’s Creams 
Russian Oil, 39c, 69c, $1.25 
Rival Herb Tablets. . .89c.
Raz-Mah.............. $1 and $5
Squibb’s Liuqid Petrol«rtum,^

23c.

Forban’s... .29c. and 50c.
Ferrozone ....................
Freezone . ..................
Gin Pills ....................
Gray's Syrup.............
Gude's Pepto-Mangan,

AbW^Salt, 29c. and 69c. 
Absorbine Junior. . . • $!•*•“
Beecham’s Pills........... 25c.
Baby’s Own Tablets.
Bayer’s Aspirin. ....
Bon Opto. .95c. and $1.50
Baby’s Own Soap.........13c.

2 for.............
Burdock Blood Bitters $1.00 
Bisurated Magnesia . .-69c. 
Camol (tonic) .... $1.00 
Chase’s Nerve Food. . .43c. 
Chase’s Liver Pills. . . .22c. 
Chase’s Ointment .... 52c.
Cuticura Soap.............  24c.
Cuticura Salve, 25c and 50c. 
Cascara Tablets, 100, 39c.
Cuticura Talcum......... 25c.
Cascarets. . 10c., 19c., 45c. 
California Fig Syrup.. . $5c.
Castoria................... .. • • 29c.
Chamberlain’s Cough. .29c. 
Carter’s Liver Pills. . . . 19c.
Dominion C. B. Q.........25c.
D. D. D., 29c., 89c., $1.19 
Danderine, 29c., 58c., 95c. 
Expectorant, 30c. and 50c.
Enos Fruit Salt.............. 89c.
Father John’s Medicine,

$1.00

Women’s Black Kid House 
Slippers................$1.69

sizes 8, 9 and 10. . .$1.69

sizes 
$2.39

45c.
47c.33c.

Girls' Sample Boots,
13, land 2...........

Boys’ Sample Boots, sizes 3 
and 4

45c. ,87c.
33c. 43c. -X19c.

. .19c. $1.79
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. .$1.39
Hamilton’s Pills........... 19c.

r Hawker’s Tolu ..... • 23c. 
Humphrey’s “77*.... 45c. 
Hind's Honey and Almond

Cream .................
Italian Balm.............
Ironized Yeast.........
Jo-Bel.........
Jad Salts . . ..............
Johnson’s Liniment . 
Kepler’s Malt and Cod 

Liver Oil, $1.25 and $2 
Lambert’s Syrup . . . • ■ 33c. 
Leonard’s Ear Oil. . . $1.00
Laxa-Liver Pills........... 23c.
Mathieu’s Tar and Cod Liver 

...33c.

Women’s Black Kid Ox-
$2.39 have selected numerous bargains. Your 

at our stores.
For Dollar Day we 

dollar will have double the buying power
fords$1.89

25c.
Women’s Brown High 

Boots
Boys’ Lo6ed Gum Rubbers 

$1.59 and $1.79 See Windows !$3.35
Sharp’s Balsam 
Scott’s Emulsion,49c. . /

39c. 49c. and 98c. Women’s Kid and Patent 
Pumps, $6.50 values,

$2.50 a pair

For Dollar Day we are offering all Regular Goods at 
Special Discount of 10 per cent.

Men’s Fine Rubbers, narrow 
or broad toes, $1.35 and 
$1.50 values. . $1 a pair

89c. 29c.Sloan’s Liniment 
Stuart’s Dyspep. Tabs., 55c.
Tuttle's Elixir................ 55c.
Thermogene ................ 47c.
True’s Elixir ....... ■ 33c.
Capsules............. $1 and $5
Tanlac ....................... $1™
Vic's Vapo Rub............ 50c.
Vitamine Yeast Tablets 89c. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, 

29c.
William’s Pink Pills. • 39c. 
Wasson’s Stomach Tonic,

60c. and $1.00 
Watkins’ Mulsified Cocoanut 

47 c.

50c. and $1.00
78c.

. .19c.

FINE’S SHOE STORE Women’s Brown Calf Ox
fords, Louis and military 
heels, $6.50 values,

$2.95 a pair

Women’s Fawn and Grey 
Boot-tops, $2.25 values, 

$1 a pair233 Union Street
Women’s Felt Kosey Slip- 

in different colors,Oil Women’s Broadcloth Boot- 
Tops in different shades, 
$4 value

Malted Milk, pers
$1.50 to $2.50 values,

$1 a pair
45c., 89c., $3.29

$2 a pair45c. For Sea or Land TravelMusterole 
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve

Pills ...........................47c.
Minard’s Liniment . • • «23c* 
Nature’s Remedy,

,Women’s Gun Metal Hi-Cut 
Boots, cuban and military 

$3.85 a pair

Women’s Ten-button Gait
ers, fawn and grey cloth, 
$2.50 values, $1.25 pair

Oil$1.40
Fruitatives. . . 23c. and 39c. 
French Analgésique Balm.

V*Wasson’s Bowel Toni<^ ^

Wilson’s Herbine Bitters,
45c. and 89c.

39c.

heels23c., 45c., 89c. Take along one of our 
v strong and durable steamer 
Jf , trunks. It will last for many 

years and give you very sat- 
V isfactory service. Holds a 
J surprising quantity of things

■ 1 for a small sized trunk. We 
\A also sell full travelling outfits 
P* of all kinds at very reason- 
b able prices.

'f
89c.Nuxated Iron -----

Nujol........... 75c. and $1.45
Oliveine Emulsion . . . .89c. Zam-Buk

You Well and Save You Money

95c.
Men’s Black and Brown 

Boots, special for Dollar 
$4.95 a pair

Fellows’ Hypophosphites, Women’s Black Rubbers, 
cuban and military heels, 

75c. a pair
$1.39

Wassons Serve DayUS
-nee With Any $1.00 Purchase of Goods Not Advertised We 
r Kit It Will Give a DOLL Free. 90 King Street

81-2 Pr. Ed. SI.LEVINE’S»

WASSONS 2 STORES H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Sq
M-virima Provinces Leading Leather House. .

DOCUMENT

Sale Closes 
Feb. 18th

M SCALP
Was Sore and Red. Hair 
Fell Out Head Disfigured.

“From using the seme brush and 
comb as my slater, whose scalp was 

. troubled with dandruff,
Zg~^i it caused my scalp to 

be Itchy. My scalp was 
‘1 sore and red, and the 
\ dandruff scaled off and 
\ could be Been on my 
r /clothing. My hair fell 
f out gradually and my 

head was disfigured. This trouble 
lasted six months. Then I sent for 
a frf— «ample of Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment. I afterwards bought more, 
and I only used two cakes of Soap 
and two boxes of Ointment when I 
was healed.” (Signed) Miss Frances 
Burns, St. Basile, Quebec.

Use Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum for all toilet purposes.

JTVr., *», ■«. Olatmet » «id «to. Tskmn zfc.
-Cuticura Soap • bares without

9 •

©

Fountain
Syringe

tü

2 Quarts,

Complete

With All

Fittings.
\

Guaranteed One Year.
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LOCAL NEWS DANGER OF JUST

LETTING A COLD 
RUN ITS COURSE

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c.STOCK-TAKING SALE

K. yPtCIALJ"
Im FOR
Homard
At Gilmour’s

Boxing tonight et A. O. H. Halt
Incomplete lines priced to clear.

VALENTINE DANCE. 
Oddfellows’ hall, West End, tonight, 

Come and have a real laugh. Ladies’ and 
gents’ prises. French and English China ta

A CHANCE TO SAVE.
The thrifty house wife will quickly 

take advantage of the 1922 Dollar Day 
prices at Barrett’s Glenwood Store, 155 
Union street.

Cups- and Saucers, Plates, Sugar and Cream Sets, 
Cake Plates, etc.

W< make the BEST Teeth to Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Ratos.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office:

35 Charlotte St 
•Phone 38

Public Warned to Beware of 
a Three Days’ Cough and 
Break It up Before It’s Too 
Late, by Taking Asprolax, 
the New Scientific Discov-

English Semi-Porcelain Head Office» 
527 Main St 
•Phone 683

Dominion Lodge No. 18, will hold a 
Valentine Tea and Dance, Tuesday, Feb
ruary 14- Supper from 5.30 to 8.
Tickets 26c. Dancing from 8 to 12 will 
be extra. •

Boxing tonight at A. O. H. Hall.

\WDr.' Celnek having completed post- f __ — , , , . f
graduate studies m Bogiand specialising Money Refunded if Asprolax

* in diseases of kidney, bladder and gen-, T- .. , D .___ v> «. #
ital organs, has opened offices at 82 ! . A 31 IS to Bring Keliel. 

yAlharlotte street 20640-2-13-(a^.ox.) j

Bay Quality - Don’t Buy PricesTea-sets, Cups and Saucers, Plates, Pitchers, Toilet sets 

SHORT ENDS FANCY GLASSWARE
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Until 9 pm.
2-16

Open 9 a- m.cry-

Robertson’s0. H. WARWICK CO., LIMITED We emphasize that Dollar Day offerings here are goods 
of QUALITY at liberal reductions. Odd lots are in many 
cases half-price or less.

78—82 King Street
FOLLOW THE,CROWD. I Leading authorities are using every ef-

Follow the morning shoppers ; they’ll fort to arouse the public to the danger of 
be going to Barrett’s, 156 Union street, letting common colds ' just run their 
where their sixty-five cents will buy a course, for it is definitely known that 
dollar’s worth. ! many serious lung complications such ns

! pneumonia, grippe, etc, develop from 
COAL HANDLERS AND TRIMMERS colds that hang on persistently. ,

Regular monthly meeting tonight 7.80, Colds are curable and preventable, and ! 
by order of president. 2-15 Asprolax provides the safest, surest and |

| quickest, as well as the most practical, 
Miss J. C. Chelborg—Teacher of Math- 1 treatment for colds yet discovered, 

ematics—Hunter College for Women: ! Asprolax is âmost magical in its ef-
i feet. The first dose usually stops the 

“ ‘Passion” is a most remarkable and tendency to sneezing and coughing, and 
absorbing film. The more I think about relieves the feeling of discomfort, and 
it, the more remarkable it seems." At the second and third doses usually suffice 
Imperial next week. j *° stoP the progress of a cold altogether. ;

^ j The wonderful efficiency of Asprolax
The 8V, lb. electric irons at Barrett's, « best shown by the fact that all drug- 

at $3.98, are one of the biggest “Dollar gists «re Instructed to refund money ,
where it fails to give satisfactory results. ;

2 Stores WINTER OVERCOATS—$18.50, $20. $25, $35—reduc
tions of $5 to $20.Finest Shredded Cocoanut

29c. lb.
Simms' Little Beauty Brooms 60c 
14 lbs. Lantic Gran. Sugar $1.00 
100 lb. bag Lantic Sugar $7.20 
100 lb bag Dominion Granu

lated Sugar for................ $7.00
98 lb bag Five Roses, Robin 

Hood, Regal or Cream of
West Floür.........................$4.25

24 lb. bag...................  .$1.20
24 lb. bag Star Flour . . . . .$1.15 
20 lb. pail Silver Leaf Pure

Lard...................................
20 lb. bag Best Oatmee!. . . 90c. 
4 lbs. Western Grey Buck

wheat
24 oz. bottle Libby's Mustard

Pickles . ................................
3 pkgs Jelly Powder (Lipton's)

SPRING OVERCOATS—Some at $10. $15, $17.50—good 
picking at $20.

’ 1
BLUE SUITS—Odd sizes, go at $25.

PLAIN GREY WORSTED SUITS—$30 and $35—long wear
ing and dressy.

V

TWEED AND WORSTED SUITS—In good patterns, for
present and Spring wear; men’s and young men’s styles,
$20, $25, $30, $35—savings of $5 to $15.$3.'2 5

1 lay” sensations.
SMART WAISTCOATS—Some with braided edge—choice 

for $5.
1 -

DENT’S GLOVES—Lined, $4 and $4.50; at 20 per cent.

Miss J. C. Douglas—President Select I---------------------------------------------------

A programme of
marvelous picture ‘Passion.’ ”, To be 
shown here next week.

25c.

35cFRENCH SONGS
1 discount.-------------- r The French Club met yesterday after-

>- Miss Nancy Mctiariy—Teacher at noon at the residence of Mrs. Cortland 
Hunter School, N. Y.t “ ‘Passion’ is Robinson, Hazen street, and enjoyed a 
wonderful — faithful historically and programme of ntécli interest. The French 
artistically also in detail.” At Imperial ( love of song wag the theme çf the after- '

noon and the paper read was one pre
pared by F. J. Le Roy, entitled “The Nu- 

CONCERT. tion Who Sings.” Mr. LeRoy described :
In aid of poor and needy, under di- song as essential to the existence of the 

rection of Miss Louise, Knight, Mission French. They might live withôut laugli- 
Cliurch Sunday School, Tuesday, Febru- ter but to imagine them living without ! 
ary 15th, 8 p.m. Tickets 35 cents.

25cfor
Peas, Com and Tomatoes—

3 tins for.................... .. . .
6 tins for ............................

Evaporated Peaches ...25c. lb. 
3 tins Carnation Salmon for 30c. 
Red Clover Salmon 
Finest Dairy Butter.
2 tins St. Charles 
2 tins Carnation Milk. .
Mayflower Milk..........
Eagle Brand Milk ....
2 lbs. Pùlverized Sugar . . . 20c

...............  18c lb
2 qts. Small White Beans. . . 25c 
5 lbs Commeal for...............
5 lbs Oatmeal for..................
2 pkgs. Com Starch...............
2 pkgs Mixed Starch ......
6 cakes Castille Soap..........
6 cakes Laundry Soap..........
3 cakes Surprise, Gold, Sun

light or Lifebuoy Soap for 2 3c

NEGLIGEE SHIRTS—$1.50 up, at 10 per cent, discount.

MEN’S PANTS—$6.50, reduced from $8.50.

WOOL MUFFLERS, $2.25 up at one-third off.

RAINCOATS—$3.75, $4, $5, $6.50, $8.50, and one at $20• 
reduced from $35.

49c
95c

next week. I

22cI 35c. Ib. 
Milk.. .. 25c 

. 33c
song was an impossibility. French songs 

2—15 of criticism were sung at the meeting by ! 
Mademoiselle LeRoy. These are the! 

Mrs. H. W. Gilbert—Prominent club" songs whicli are sold in the streets of; 
woman. Member of the Theatre Club, the French cities and are sung in tliej 
Mozqrt Society and Poetry Society, cabarets and public places. They giye 
•• -passion’ is a" wonderful historical spec- popular expression to the current events | 
ade—exceptionally well produced.” To of the day. Among those critical songs 

here next week. ! sung yesterday at the meeting were j
| those referring to President Wilson' and 

Mrs Eugene Davidson — Writer of the fourteen points, Deschancl and his 
short stories: “ ‘Passion’ held one spell- railway accident, the Washington confcr- 
bound, strongest mob scenes, amazing, ence and the high cost of Jiving. Other 
wonderful and educational.’’ To be seen typ.cal French songs were sung notab.y 

* at the Imperial next week. | Madelon, the song which had the
1 greatest popularity during the war. 1 he 

were also considered from a liter- !

• * •

20c
25c GILMOUR’SClear Fat Pork

23c 68 King Street.be seen
23c
22c FurnishingsTailoringClothing22c
23c
23c

Fresh- miked Broad Cove coal landing s»nFs 
for Gibbon & Co, Ltd, at lowest cash “T standpoint. 
prices. Tel. M. 263 or 594.

At CARLETON’S
44 and 46 inch3—17

j The stock and fixtures of the store in 
E Van Beil-Official hostess of Charlotte street formerly conducted by 

44as a kjs_ Hurry C. Grern and known as, “College :
wMorical story ’Passion’ exceeds in interest lnn",wc" s^d "* P"*'1' »»*^j
^Tnd beautv of scenery anything I have day for the benefit of the creditors. There |

’a, .he Imperial next .tek. j SSi”. 'SfSS j
_ . ..... -, i j x i fruit syrups, ^canned goods and a bake i

Miss Daisy Miller — Mondogist: oycn 1 ’ $ *
“ Passion is a very ‘grippingly’ told 
story. Costuming scenery, etc, perfect.
Can be little doubt of interest to people 
not ordinarily Interested in history.” To 
be seen at Imperial next week.

MR. NORMAN A. FALKNER,
The world’s renowned one-legged 

skaier, will demonstrate at. Victoria'
Rink Thursday evening, Feb. 16. Admis
sion 36 cents. Forward, backward, figure 
eight, trees, stars, brackets, counters and 
dance movements on one leg.

Business men and women are eating 
Purity Frost-Kist Bars for lunch', its so 
wholesome, refreshing and satisfying.

Robertson’s 32c per yardCircular Pillow Cotton
245 WATERLOO STREET. -

Mrs.
the Pen and Brush Club:

Store closed 6 p. m. Saturday 10.

ever seen. 11-15 Douglas Avenue 
Phone 3461

Cor. Waterloo and Golding St*. 
Phone 3457 The 2 Barkers,Ltd|1

Always Big Bargains at
100 Princess St, ’Phone M. 642 

65 Prince Edward Street 
Phone M. 1630Dykeman’sTake Your Iron 

With Your MealsDollar We buy for less, we sell for 
less, and save our customers real 
money. Satisfaction Guaranteed 
or money cheerfully refunded.

3 Stores
Plenty of Raisins and 

other ingredients full of 
nourishment in our

Phone 1109 
Phone 4261

34 Simonds St.
151 City Road.
276 Prince Edward St.

McCLARY’S
Florence Automatic

141/, lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar. .ISO 
15% lbs. Light Brown Sugar 

Phone 2914 2 lbs. Cut Loaf Sugar ......
2 lbs. Frosting Sugar ....................... 19c.
1 lb. best Shredded Cocoanut .... 32c. 

aq_ % lb. cake Baker’s Chocolate 
ovc 24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour M5 

Finest Creamery Butter, lb.. .41c 98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $4.20 
Fine., Dairy B„..er. Ib............... 3k g jfc Jg

f lb?- f?r • : ■ .............................;'l n‘ « Ib. bag Cracked Coro ......................$1.85
14 lbs. Lantic Sugar..............24 lb. bag Pastry Flour .....................................  90c.
1 00 lb. bag Lantic Sugar. . $7.1 9,16 oz. jar pure Orange Marmalade.. 25c. $
2 lbs. Frosting Sugar................20c i oz. jar pure Black Currant Jam.. 25c.
Finest Blueberries, per tin. ..I kg g £*£ SîâS». . 28c

per dozen................ ..................... $1.99 OZl jar pore Gooseberry Jam... 25c.
Corn per tin 15c., 6 tins for 84c 4 lb. tin pure Fruit Jam
Peas per tin 17c., 6 tins for 99c 4 lb. tin pure Orange Marmalade.. 75c.
Tomatoes pe, tin I 7= 6 to 99c * j; g Jg 'j™* J*”;;; &

String Beans per tin 17c. 4.1b. tin pure Strawberry Jam.... 80c.
6 for ...................................»... 99c Choice Dairy Butter, per lb, only... 34c,

Finest New Dried Peaches, lb. 23c Grmmd Coffee, per lb,.......
New Evaporated Apples, lb. 23c ° ‘ *. “ . ™ ..... 55c.
2 lbs. New Prunes......................... 23c Coffee, per lb., only ............................. 50c.
2 lbs. 70-80 Prunes................... 33c J lb. can Coffee ..................................... 45c.
Finest Shredded Cocoanut, Ib33c . . ^ SmWi Coffee 63c.
c n d 11 J z^„a.„ 9 'i, 3 lbs. Orange Pekoe Tea . tZc,5 lbs Rolled Oats...........................23b nb Barter,s Queen Blend Tea.... 45c
3 Ids r anna...................... . .... L jc \ package Lipton's Tea .................
5 lbs Pot Barley............................ 25c 1 P-rker's Peerless Tea ................
2 lbs Mixed Starch...................... 19c 1 lb. Green Tea ..................... ............
- p c. 1 in. Regular 75c. 4-string Broom for...- 45c2 lbs. Com Starch .......................... \9c Can Corn 15c, 6 tins for ....................
2 lb. tin Corn Syrup................... 19c Can Peas, 17c, 6 tins for ..................
2 qts. finest White Beans only 2 3c Golden Wax Beans, 6 tins for...........
2 qts. finest Y. E. Beans.............32c Vj tinHLo!’nerj c ,...........................
Clear Fat Pork, lb. only. . . .18c aTarFatPork ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
98 lb. bag Cream of the West, J Finest Rolled Bacon, per Ib................

Royal Household, Robin j 1 lb. piece Fat Bacon .......................... 23c. -
Hood or Regal................... $4.24 2 lbs. Boneless Codfish ....................... 7M.

Cooking Butter, per lb......................... 25c
, A. -100 lb. bag finest Granulated Sugar.$7/4)

$5.01) j it,, bulk Cocoa .................
$4,35 Lemon Extract, per bottle

$1.00
20c,Fruit Loaf*

Extra Fancy Barbadoes Mo
lasses, gal..............................

In thousands of homes Purity Frost- 
Kist Bars are served for dessert and 
“when company comes in.”

To kindle fires quickly without smoke, 
use Gibbon & Co’s charcoal. At your 
grocers.

Thfee Burner Oil Cook Stoves, complete with Double 
Oven—Special $23.50

Rlrlllp Grannan, Limited
Phone Main 365 568 Main Street

23c
2-19

18c.
2-19 Ask Your Grocer

Full Stock of Richmond Ranges and Parts.SPEAKER TONIGHT |
At Ludlow St Baptist church, W. E, 
Rev. S. S. Poole of Germain St church. ; 
You are Invited.

If you haven’t tried Purity Frost-Kist 
Bars, do it today. We know that like 
every one else you will say “more.”

15th February 25c.Robinson’s,Ltd.
the scenes depicted. Miss Edna Wat
ters sang a pleasing solo. The collec
tion was for missions and amounted to 
a substantial sum. The president, Fred
erick Cowan, was in the chair.

Rev. Dr. W. E. Taylor, of Toronto, 
educational secretary of the M. S. C. C, 
met a committee from the local Angli
can churches in the Church of England 
Institute yesterday morning to discuss 
the programme 
coming year as 
churches. His Lordship, Bishop Rich
ardson, presided and the meeting was 
well attended.

The Society of Tens of the Douglas 
avenue Christian churcli was entertained 
last night at the home of Mrs. W. 
Northrup, Metcalf street, by Mrs. Wil
liam Clark. .There were about forty 
members present and the evening was 
pleasantly spent. An excellent musical 
programme was much enjoyed and games 

played. Selections were given by 
Mr. and Mrs. Sibson and several solos 
were sung, 
debate and a concert in the near future, 
and preliminary plans were made for 
these events.

5tc.LOCAL NEWS Bakers
56-60 Celebration St 

109 Main St. 173 Union St

To help make this day the 
success it deserves to be we will 
in addition to the many bar
gains shown in our windows 
and on our bargain table, allow

2-19

Three new members were initiated at 
the regular meeting of Loyalist Temple, 

j No. 18, Pythian Sisters, held last evening 
in the Temple of Honor building, witli 
Mrs. O. S. Dykeman presiding.

Exchange tickets, Queen Esther Page- j 
ant, February 20, 21, begins Thursday, 
10 a. m. Opera House. Tickets going 

20664-2-15.

34c.
Finest CREAMERY BUTTER 41c. lb. 
Fancy Evaporated Peaches.......... 23c. lb,
2 lbs. Large Prunes .............
Tomatoes, 17c., 6 cans.........
Evaporated Apples ...............
Best Bulk Cocoa ...................
6 lbs. Granulated Cornmeal
Shredded Cocoanut ...............
Maconochie’s Pickles ..........
1 lb. bot Pure Strawberry Jam.... 28c. 
1 lb. bot. Pure Cherry Jam 
4 lb. van pure Strawberry Jam... 80c.
3 lbs. Orange Pekoe Tea

fast.
A SPECIAL CASH DIS

COUNT OF 10 %
23c.

In Purity Frost-Kist Bars you get 
the full food value of Purity Carbonated 
Ice Cream (rich in butterfat) combined 
with chocolate. 2-19

It’s on everybody’s tongue, Purity j 
Frost-Kist Bars—the most delicious and 
nutritious morsel ever produced.

of the M. S. C. C. for the 
it concerns the local

99c.The B. Y. P. V. of the Main street 
Baptist church had an enjoyable pro- 

] gramme at its meeting last night, when 
j Rev. Dr. David Hutchinson showed 

fine slides of Italy and Rome

19c. lb, 
17c. lb.off all regular goods. Note 

some of the special bargains:

Women's Kid and Patent 
Pumps, worth up to $ 10 a 
pair, if your size is among 
them on Dollar Day. .$1.00 

Women’s Kid and Calf Leather 
Lace Boots, worth up to 
$8.50, if your size is among 
them on Dollar Day. . $1.50 

Women's Boot Top Spats,
$4 quality at............
$3 quality at............

on Dollar Day. 
Women’s Rubbers worth $1.15 

if your size is among them 
on Dollar Day 

Men's Cloth Spats in fawn and 
black, on Dollar Day $1.25 

Men’s Walking Boots, worth 
from $6.50 to $ 15.00— 
Dollar Day prices $3.95, 
$6.75, $8.50, $9.50.
See our windows for other 

bargains and don’t miss this 
great opportunity.

45c.
55c.
25c.

25c.
some very
und related interesting facts cdhcorning . 33c. lb. 

55c. bot12-19 83c.
94c.

DOLLAR DAY BARGAINS AT 
Arnold’s Bankrupt Stock Sale, 157 and 

159 Prince Edward street Dry goods, 
boots and shoes, rubbers, clothing, un
derwear# hols cry, gloves, and mitts, cot- i 
too, flannel, prints, shaker blank-
ets, yarn, men’s pants, cups, saucers and ■ 
plates, patent medicine, paints, wall 

etc. Come and see what a dollar

23c. 98c.
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC 30c.

20c.“Faddy’Appetites $uo Î7c
24c

When the digestive organs are out 
of order you need the help of 
Mother Stivers Syrup. The herbal 
medicinal extracts of which the 
Syrup is made restore tone and 
strength to jaded stomachs, make 
food yield nourishment and save 
from the many ills which indigest
ion brings. Mother Seigel't Syrup 
is now sold in 50c. and $1.00 
bottles at drug stores.

M. A. MALONEwere

It was decided to hold a 98 lb. bag Buckwheat Flour,
Western Grey . .

98 lb. bag Rye Flour
Cracked Com, per bag. . . .$1.90 $ quart bottle Tomato Catsup

. Commeal, per bag ................ $1. ]^asr.n far Mustard Pickles
j Middlings, per bag................. $1.07 5 roffs Toilet Pacer
24 lb. bag Cream of the West, '3 pkgs. pure Gold Telly Powder ... 25c.

Royal Household, Robin 2 qts- Yellow-eye Beans ...............„
u j d_____1 * 1 op, Good Aeries, cer peck, from .. 30c. up
Hood or Kegal . . . . . . $ 1.4U Sweet ju;cv Naval Oranges.. ,25c. d^z.

40 lb. bag Finest Rolled Oats, 2 lbs. Small Prunes only ....
only................................................$1.60 1 Ib. b'ocfc pure Lard...............

I/, bbl. bag Finest White Po- 3 lb. tin pure Lard ...............
. *t cc 5 lb. tin pure Lard ...............

tatoes .............................................20 ib. pail pure L=rd ..................................
Goods delivered promptly to GpW p, p. & G. Nactha Soap 

all parts of the City, East St. John J Ib. block Shortening ............
Glen Falls, Carleton and Fairville 3 lb. tin Shortening .................

5 lb. tin Shortening ...............
20 lb. pail Shortening .............
5 cakes Lennox Laundry Soap
J lb. best bulk Peanut Butter........... ......

Orders delivered in City, West Side, 
I Fairville, Milford, East St John and 
Glen Falls.

< paper, - 
will buy. 13c.$2.40

$1.60 I Try it Once—Use it Always

I Yarmouth Creamery Butter
I FRED. BRYD0N, City Market

10c.
VICTORIA RINK 

Band and skating tonight. Skating 
afternoon. Band Saturday after- 

2-8 tf.

30:.
35c.Several men who were summoned to 

the police court for working in this city 
without the necessary license or without 
being taxpayers of the city, appeared 
yesterday afternoon and paid $10 for a 
license fee. The men were: Joseph Kre-

25c.every 
noon.

At Soda Fountains in every section of 
this city the sale of Purity Frost-Kist 
Bars is simply tremendous. 2-19

To make toast or broil a steak, use 
Gibbon & Co’s charcoal. At your gro
cers. 2-19

20c.

60c. . 28c.

19c
17ctell, William Frezell, John Craik, Percy 

Ambler, A. Desormeau and John Har
rison.

Fire which broke out in the cleaning 
and pressing establishment of J. E. Wil
son, 121 Princess street, about 4 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon attracted a large 
number of people to the vicinity. It was 
quickly extinguished, however, with lit
tle damage.

45c
77c

l m $3.10
Piano lessons, reasonable.—43 Hors field

23—T.f.
7c.

16c
43c
74c.

street, right hand bell.

WHEAT GOING WEST. and Milford. $3.00
25cBetween seven andCalgary, Feb. 1 

ci-fat thousand tons of wheat have been 
inspected in Calgary during thetast few 
days all of which has been shipped to 
the Pacific Coast This has created con
siderable surprise to local grain men, who 
were under tie impression that coast 
shipment? were now practically at an 
end. As a matter of fact, they represent 
as large a westward movement at at 

time during the season

For Constipated Bowels—Bilious Liver1
30 c,McRobbie PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 

Prince William Street,night will empty yonr bowels complete- Miss Hazel Holder gave a lecture on 
1 y by morning and you will feel splendid, foreign missions before a largely attend- 
“They work while you sleep.” Cas- ed meeting of the VP. A. in the Sun- 
carets never stir you up or gripe like day school of the Carleton Methodist 
Salts, Pills, Calomel, or Oil and they church lust evening. Miss M. Barrett, 
cost only ten cents a box. Children love who acted as pianist, played several 
Cascarets too. lections during the evening.

The nicest cathartic-laxative to physic 
i your bowels when you have

Headache 
Colds

1 Dizsiness 
is candy-like Cascarets. One or two to-

Situated in cleanest and healtieat 
part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bath $1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. Exceller!

4-23-’22.

Foot Fitters 50 King Street 
St. John

Biliousness 
Indigestion 
Sour Stomach

The WantUSEse-
^ Dining room service. m Wa v

tiny

DollarDay
Bargains

AT THE

Corset Specialty Shop
8 King Square

\Ve are offering several models in both back and front 
laced corsets at reduced prices for Dollar Day.

Warner’s Back Laced.

Dollar Day $1-45 

Dollar Day 3.25 

Dollar Day 4.85

Coward Front Laced.
Reg. $1.75 

Reg. 3.75 

Reg. 5.50 

Reg. &50.............Dollar Day 5.75

.Dollar Day $2.75 

.Dollar Day 3.35 
Dollar Day 4-50 
Dollar Day $5.95 
Dollar Day 6.50 
Dollar Day 7.50 
.Dollar Day 830

If you are in need of brass!ers, now is your opportunity 
to lay in your Spring supply. We ask your inspection of our 
entire stock of Gossard and Model brassiers at 10 p.c. dis
count ; also a special lot, just a few of each size at 50c.

Reg. $3.25 
Reg. 3.75 
Reg. 5,00. 
Reg. 630. 
Reg. 730. 
Reg. 830 
Reg. 1000.

We have marked our stock of blouses at a discount of 20 
to 30 per cent. These blouses are all fresh stock and consist 
of Jap silk, georgette, crepe de chine, tricolette and canton 

in colors, white, flesh, jade, grey, henna, navy and ma-crepe,
hogany.

I
$5.85$7.75 models reduced to . 

8.00 models reduced to . 
9.00 models reduced to . 
9.50 models reduced to . 

10.25 models reduced to . 
1 1.25 models reduced to . 
12.00 models reduced to . 
12.50 models reduced to .

6.00
6.75
7.25
7*75
8.50

.. 9.00
9.25

M C 2 0 3 5
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TIMES AND STAR, ST, IOHN.N. B., TUESDAY, FEBRUARY *4, ^22THE EVENING4 >

GREAT DECREASE o'clock on Saturday.LIGHTER VEIN. stores will close at onegpcptwa TEtmee anb ffior During the months of January, February and March our
Monotonous.

“Elsie,” murmured George at a 
iohable dance, “I don’t think women 
ever really want to be men.”

I “Why not?”
“Men all dress so much alike, no 

have the slightest curiosity 
about what another man wears.

Pat Won.
Two Irishmen were arguing who 

were the cleverer.
“Well,” said Pat, "I’ll bet you _ 

tell me what keeps bricks together.
“Shure,” said Mike, “it’s mortar.
“Wrnnu ” said PaL “that’s what keeps Total ship construction throughout tne 

them apart ” world during the quarter ended Decem-
IMMIGRATION. 1 ep _________ ber 31, 1931, showed a decline of more

Mr. Winston Churchill, secretary of “He cannot spend half his income.” than
state for the colonies, has a vision o a q( u goes for ai;mony.” a statement issued by Lloyd’s Register

I continuous, state-aided movement, going .______ .— of Shipping. Of this, the British de
ment of Mr. Larkin as high commission- j pQ ^ter r for generations, by She Knew. crease represents about 640,000 tons, the
er “carries with it several l“P°rta“ which the surplus of people from the “Why is your wife so jealous of your ^^"Tther “counU^ comhinc'ci about 
changes in the administration of Canad- her country would be. settled in other typist?” , . . i ?25 000 tons. The total for the United

Isa affairs overseas.” We quotes I of Se Empire, so that the ; “States, however, is now only half what
“Hereafter the high commissioner will £ iQ location WOuld not mean a typlStl L° ” _ it was three months ago, while the Bri

l'* responsible for aU Canadian gevem- >gg tQ ^ Emplre, He said recently to Prayers Needed. ^at Mother c^ntrieTonly about a
tment affairs in Britain. All separate ae- & dekgsUon wbieh urged aid for inter- (London Tit-Bits.) tenth from the total of the preceding
jjiertments and offices in the old country Em • mi-ration:— She was a woman of somewhat flight- quarter.
will be under his supervision. Tor in- , ^ shall succeed in ly appearance, showing more silk stock- So marked has the shrinkage ,

f *■” ***1 “» issnfh.rTh.r2r»;” .x .
.«ration, trade commissioners, board f tlon for a great continuous scheme of h door to h„ and Purveyed her with .smaller percentage of the total ship'com
pensions, soldiers’ civil re-establishment state^ided emigration from this island. SQme disapproval. | struetion of the world than, it had be-

i and other departments. Never has a , a„ree the hiU should be as elastic i “Is the vicar in?” inquired the visitor. ! fore the war, says ¥oydL„i it is
j--g

been given such an important posib r pf the dominion governments and that miserable sinner.” shown in the United States. Three
much responsibility. Mr. Larkin will ^ hd we will be abie t0 give may be --------------- months ago France, Holland and Italy

be responsible primarily to the prime to the most effective manner.” Denied It buf°*
minister, but also with regard to e-i This shoujd be the opportunity of the “So you said to Brown that Ï was a them jg bujiding ’m0re then American
partmentai matters to the various mm~ I maritime provinces to be assured of a liar.” ,, ... yards have under way. No returns are
isters. Under the former regime there t £ deairable settlers to this v “On the contrary, I ^idtohimth^ available {?T Germany, but the total
— -11 d- a c™d. wiu a Ï” ™ “ ““ <" -ara““ trSÎÆiÆÏ
who had nothing to do with the high emigrant from the mother country find a —----------- dom.
commissioner and who reported direct to locati(m wbere the physical features of Ohl The returns compiled by Lloyd’s Reg-
Otiawa. Such a procedure resulted in ^ CQuntry wm g0 much remind him of Hubby' (shaving) - “Confound the ister of Shipping, which only take into
considerable overlapping and was not what he has ,eft behind. There is the razor!’’ You>re Tthe constiîtiion of which has
consistent with economy. It is beheved advantage of ^a-board location, and w*ffT‘ actually ’ been commenced, show that
that much good Canadian money was t provinces offer great advantages to ^Hubby—“The razor is so abominably there were 1,126 merchant vœsds of 
wasted under the old system, to say ^ on the land* He is not isolat-' du^b> ^ W3 tons B^oss under construct,
nothing of delays and inefficiency^ Under ^ but jg dose to ^ the advantages of; Wife-“Dull ! Why I opened^ ^sar- ^^.TuttheR^ster states that this
the conditions attending Mr. Uvk>ns ap- civilization; and he comes among a pea- ÿne Jÿ,. 1 figure does not show the full extent of
pointment, Hon. Mr, King believes, the , who honor tbe same traditions and beauüfuUy _________ the contraction in shipbuilding, as wor
government is returning to the original the same flag-If, however, these provinces A man in Kentucky once came across has been ordered^ suspende^ _____ —     -
purpose pf Canada’s represen a ive are to get their share of an immigration an old negro who was fishing wit ar ml 700000 tons represents work in A . T -»-to fW A ^3 TT/Vl J 1
abroad. The new order of things is cal- moveme^ muâthaveadequaterep.iand une in a pool of water in the middle S I—lOtlCJ » * Hk-'J ljC101
culated to get back to Mr. King’s ideas reBentation both ta Ottawa and London of^e ;^ched him and said: “You White the total of world construction
of responsible government, y w uc 1 ^ order that the whole tide may not ’ won>t cateh any fish there, Jake. j.85;gn° ddiy approaching it In com-
Canadian officials in Britain are respon- swee t our doors as in the past, to “Ah know dat, boss.” ' . .. carjson with the present aggregate of
Bible to one man, and this man respon- buyd a we6t wbieh in its turn has “Why, that’s only a P®01 actual work in progress, of 8,335,000
slbl? to the prime minister in Ottawa.” j nQ whateve, for the just ^ g “ 30^1914 ^JTLm'loZ^rZ

It has long been a source o lssa claims of the provinces by the sea. These «Then what are you fishing there for?" “ spnt ’Britis’b total’ of’ 1,618,000 
faction that Canada was not represented provinCeg BMt MSert themselves, unite “Well, it’s like dis, boss. I’se jes show- ”Qmpares with 1,747,000 tons in 1914, 
by a suitable Canadian building In Lon- ^ f d ^ the matter of im_ ing my old woman dat Ah^mt got and he AmeriCan aggregtie of 216,000

ar* * M ™ 25

tlmates that Premier King Is anxi s o # square deal ----- -—----- • ,,r teasts with 4,186,000 gross tons for the
have all Canada’s activities there housed ^___  LADIES ENCOURAGE flrst Qbarter of 1919, when that country
In one appropriate building. __ MUSIC IN ri/vL- ivv building more than all the rest of

A STRIKING STATEMENT. ^ ^ the world combined. The United King-
Speaking in Toronto recentiy Rev. Dr. Allowing very interMting ac- dom nQw holds that position with about

THE PUBLIC HEALTH. Cody said that in Canada geography was count of what a iadieM- wo^.d^8
Dr. James Roberts, medical health of- fighting against national unity. There is done for Halif . 'ho!_ The great scarcity of new work is

fleer in Hamilton, Ontario, in a report more truth in this remark than at first gP® the° founding of the H. L. M. O. evidenced by the returns of Lloyd’s Reg- 
' dealing With the necessity of medical in- ' appears. It is a consciousness of this i in 1906 it has been a decided façtor^in : 'qs^e/“ w^kgun^only65^00 

epection in schools, make» some observa- truth that prompted a western paper not the art life of our welter ctosV tons of vessels, while in the same
lions that are of a wider application. We long since to urge that every member of has been constan , music; and period hulls reqresenting 466,000 tons

- -viuote-— parliament make a trip from coast to coast 8rpreCJ8t^"nHnn onlv comes as one were launched. In the last . 'nrter of
“A person who attempted to argue We are really facing a serious condition: in le^„gU to Usten to tht «g?** ’ ^ wMe OT^Oolom^^la^nched.'"5’ 

that every child is not entitled to a public Canada today because of a lack of sym- : monies, not to the melody alone ; to value wnue oio,uuo o«s
school education would, nowadays, be pathy and understanding between the ^nerfidTe^MU ' °°
held up to ridicule and contumely; yet ■ different parts of the Dominion. The TMs id‘a, bas been emphasised in the . . th Winnipeg
I beg to express the opinion that the ac- . country is entering upon a new stage of Qub (i) by presenting every month the Dnnalfl D
quisition Of so much education is sub-1 development, which calls for as much ol "thlt^of Th? cheîpTatdeX sta^, “bad m'V^riod when many 

sldlary and of secondary importance to vision and Unity of purpose as has ever melodies are clothed and tbin?s WCTe in the beginning. My out-
the conservation of a strong and healthy been needed since the formation of the beaoüfied by harmonies that appeal to gtanding recollection of him is, diinng 
body for the child during the period of Dominion was first proposed. East and | tb„ ;maginaiion and to the Intellect a period of. thirty yew or more ago,
B„eh education.” west do not know each other and the (2)By ”” Jt^umentd Manilla Llislature^There w^e so

What is true of the school-age period central provmces are too much absorb- ^ ^ mechan- many of those negotiations later on that
is true of the pre-school age of the. ed in the work of centralisation from j organ can give varied tone the specific one has passed out of me-
cMld and marks the necessity of public1 which they profit so largely to give much ! quabty and in the hands of a master mory. Apparently having some! fad
1— —» .-p-r -1 f w -th.. -d •; th. Th. L ,h.. 1Ï2L U ^.t.Drr“Z hWÏÏÆ

that comes under the head of public murmurs that are heard from east and a musical education, and those me what I thought of the outlook. By
health services performed under the west are not without cause, and the Y*r. t ron get at the very heart of and by, he gathered from the drift of
direction of a live hoard of health and a trouble is brewing if something is not the composer’s inspiration. There are my answers that I -*!LfScuIar

(provincial health department. To quote done to bring about a better understand- “bout 200 ^J^cho^s ‘members t^Jtion^n hand was concerned.
.again from the Hamilton health officer;— ing and a square deal for every section over ^ ot wno,n^a members One morning I met him in front of the Saskatchewan Railway and the Cana-'miles, extending through nearly every

V “The lessening of the ravages and mttr- of the country. The geographical aiw‘ 46 • concerts have been old post office. He was P8^1081^hap" dian Pacifie Short Line through Maine, ( province in Canada. London, Feb. 13—The English Foot-

thereby the diseases largely specific to be national disunity. atory talks, and th?^ ‘ bcen very that he was winning out. Those were the prQ^)Sed that the firm should build rail- Securing bond guarantees brought'him that in the opinion of the latter body the
«hildhood—diphtheria, measles, whooping . ------- " —u attention o h inter the character- old days when the opening of » parlu- PaTT for the Chilian government. He into touch with the respective PoJR*0?' time is inopportune for a match between
court, scarlet fever, the acute respira- Mr. 0. S. Poland, consel for the Anti- B^tifying. I 1 have been stud- mentary session was invariably marked y d th propoSal. A trip to China powers of the day. The time canfc, >“ French amateurs and a team of amateur-

a. — — L^u. N„ York, quotes J. ^ lET“" W ll" " '^IÏ5ZÏÏÏI
acute but equally deadly tuberculosis- j hospital statistics as an evidence of the that the songs of the ;people^are It is doubMul if a m„oh shrewder than de^sn° t, c'ame the commencement of proved to be magical. The one-sided at Paris
constitutes the prime function involved benefits of prohibition. After giving mirTor of the poop e , V { tbe Dan ever trod the corridors fronting the1 reaii*ation of the dream of his rail- partnership was ended by the force of j c Ball, secretary of the English As-
to toe physical inspection of children. ! figures in detail he says^-“To sum up: W BeleV‘mSick a valuable mentid ministerial offices. Our old friend, I. ^ ; ^We^a transcontinental line, largely public opinion. After iong bargain, ngthe sociatl said in an interview that the
m toe physical «pm» u* ”** "J 8 , , science of music is a vaiuame menuu Rogg^ would> jn his contracting days, tip,"^ owned from Coast to coast. Dominion government acquired the Can- match had been definitely arranged in
The grave responsibility implied in the the actual deaths m the pre-prohibition traimng, and that no Pfrfo/J“?' off a piece of railway information; so. P commencement was the acquirement adian Northern system, the dream and Junc last and that it was understood at
control of these diseases is placed in iyear of 1916 from ordinary, everyday, [ his or her best unless the nm am wouid George H. Strevel. Jim Isbister the cbarter 0f the Lake Manitoba the achievement of Mackenzie and Mann, the time that the English team would in-
every detail squarely and indubitably by good, pro-war hooch were somewhat over of the art are understood, t e » was brusque, but not altcigetlieruncom- RU & Canal Cot from which grew ! Rated a millionaire many timMOver, dude amateurs and professionals.
■tk. « th. shwiia... ». «a™.».»»..-»J»"'s.Sr'InSCÆ.Zp..» i —'iSJÎÏ»? ». r- — «

local boards of health.” ported last year from drinking aU kinds afi incSitive to students to make their knew= but to newspapCT men, Dan had eye of late. To his old friends he is still
A board of health which shirks its re- of liquor, Including liquid fire, smoke, art a part of their very being, for that i ^ si’lence of a Sphinx. Dan Mann, and the reserve of youth he

-U» „d « a ... j» r'1 .'ïïl.X",»»™»ttiz« Renews Strength! cU“,“. refuses to provide toe necessary funds when a sense of consideration for a man’s ea™“Uyithin him. ^of a secret-keeper The truth is that HC1IC1W» ^
for the work, is guilty of a grave neglect family caused medical men to ascribe j Halifax has its quota of young com- h-g prcsbyterian parents designed him
or disregard of a plain duty. any possible or contributing cause of : posers as well as interpreters of music, for tbe ministry, and he had gone sonie

’ death rather than alcoholism, toe régis- and the Club offers $50 in prises for d;BUn,e hig training along Shorter
.. • X, original compositions. Catechism lines before abandoning the

tered death rate from tins cause m New « --------------——-------------- family and his own intentions. However,
SCHOOLS AND ATHLETICS, York city was six to seven times what GENTLE ROAST FOR whether naturally or in his ministerial

* I„ the schools of Toronto last year it is today. For instance, in 1916 there AGNES McPHAIL, • M^eve^^a tare.hablt
►cadet work and athletics cost the city were according to figures repor by fCornelta j„ Toronto Telegram) _a kind of prOTOking reserve that sel- 
$25 000 and it is hoped to achieve great- the medical examiner of New i ork City R humility he a sign of true great- dom cultivates confidence—more properly 

' in tbe work this year. The Board of Health, 687 deaths from alco- ! ness then at last can some people hope s poking confidential relations.
*, excess in the work xnujvu. hoüsm whUe 1921 there were only for Agnes McPhail, M. P. For Canada’s ^ir Domüd, „„Ce upon a time a hard
icadet and athletic committee at the > . 98„ only feminine member of the House of worker with his hands as well as his
Iboard of education has recommended the 86. In 1920 toe number was 98. Coalnions has enrolled as a student at head? was about the best groomed man
appointment of an officer, who must be <8> <S> Toronto University. When, may we Winnipeg. In the precincts of civil-

PP“. , tlioroughlv convers- Montreal Gazette: —“In every way ask, has a mere man M. P. ever been so ;zation his attire was faultless to a de-
™Ulary man and tl'°r0Ugdty ! .?" Prinœss Marv is abreast of other Royal ! conscious of his shortcomings that he grpe. And he had a magnificent frame

-and with athletics to have charge o 7 bas gone to college after his election. on wbicb to hang the finest of the fur-
movement in the high schools and ladies, and in more than one direction the conver9ation of most cam- riers’ art. Is it a coincidence that nearly

complete supervision of athletics of all she may be said to outstrip every one Of , erSj p0or, Ignorant women might a„ 0f the carly-day railway contractors 
I., P . , , Toronto It is them. Mary was the first princess to tb;nk any man candidate was a reincar- were Men of striking physique,
the school cluldren m Toronto, it is ui y r , tninx „. Solomon. Such modesty AugUBtus Bridle, some years ago, de
claimed that too little attention has been open a savings account at the Post Of- , nation^ ^ exhibited is indeed SCribed Sir Donald as “one of the big-
given to this branch of training. Now flee; the first to become an eflicient typist toucbin_ gest practical geniuses of the present age
that there are neighborhood playgrounds, and the first to acquire toe knowledge of g de men jokesters may say in Canada.” Another writer referred to

.h.,»™» rx.Kw.d.*,.,™.,...I.»..»™-,».«"s:;Str,1,
to physical development in the schools of the first lady of Royal ran a carn ga8ie wil[ inquire, should any lady who words, but when he speaks, he is direct 
St John?. There should be no difficulty motor driving. The driving of a car ^ talked ber way into parliament, go , and decisive.” . ,,
1n -eHinir baseball leagues, track teams came as easy to the Process Mary as t scbool to learn how? The fact is undeniable that two sei
In getting baseball leagues, j ^ commanding the Ts Agnes already repenting of her 'madc Canadians built and owned a trans-
and participants in other gam , s S » . , t ^ declaration that she would be a listener i continental railway. Sir Donald was one
there would be development in each model warship as a young gi 1 U session at Ottawa? | of them. He did more., He was a large

-school and contests between schools, with sor with her brothers as obedient tars. Ag fQr M,ss McPhaU’s announcement part owner of a vast branch rmiwmy 
^ 1 B 1 -1, „„ the hiff new «><$>'$><$> I that she will wear her old bine serge system, the owner of steamships, street
a grand finale y Rockwood It is announced that the amendments dress at the opening, it is said that if railway systems and rai"eS|many ?parU
üsr- » « »,*:«ir ,"“r" ”7?

wU.V » «»“>. “» *“ « I..» ».► ...r tor pr-.l-ce. _ ,u. n
bring children under 18 years of age So many women have _ , , ». * a ^ s.

because of their fine clothes tha. bom at Acton, Ont.,
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man can

Permanently Repairs Leaks in Heating 
Boilers and Removes Scale

Returns Show Drop of Mill
ion Tons asOompared with 
Preceding Quarter.can’t

ws», .X-

metal so that it will stand 500 POUNDS PRESSURE. e
of this wonderful liuqid will do a $50.00 repair job; a half gallon can

The Audit Bureau How "*X>1

CANADA IN ENGLAND 
The Ottawa correspondent of the 

Toronto Globe says that the appoint-
will do

A quart can 
a $10Q.00 repair job. is

*

McAVITY’S 11-17Phone 
Main 2540 King St.

DesolvQ F*ipe Cleaner
For removing obstrtetiona in closets, washstand* sinks, drain 

and sewer pipes. It cleans them of accumulations of grease, rags, 
paper and vegetable matter, without injury to the pipes or plumbing
connections. v 1 - . .* . ,

Desolvo has no equal for thawing frozen pipes, stacks, etc.,
quickly end easily. ,,

It can also be used as a solvent to remove stems from marble
and Porcelain.

I

.ISO

EMERSON & FISHER LTD./

25 Germain Street

Which Won’t Be Long
--------  FOR WOMEN
SEPARATE SKIRTS
“Prunella,” Serge,

Tweed,
$5.00 Each

MEN’S FUR FELT 
1 HATS

Several Colors, all
sizes,

$3.70 Each 

............$22.50 Each

CHILDREN’S FELT 
HATS

Navy, Brown, Grey,

50c. Each. .

A Few Fine ALL WOOL SERGE and TRICOTINE FROCKS
Misses and Matron’s sizes.

FROCKS
Silk, Taffetta, Can

ton Crepe,
$15.00 Each

tons

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Limited
St. John, N. B.Since 1859

Caff for i j
,

SIR DONALD MANN. X-HILIPk

w A

MORRISNAVY CUT 
CIGARETTES
lO for 15

,\ 25 for 35 v
NO MATCH WITH FRANCE.

DYE OLD DRESS 

COAT, SKIRT WITH 

"DIAMOND DYES"

Where there is 
need for a build
ing-up tonic after 
prostrating illness,

“CONQUEST OF CANAAN”
A DECIDED SUCCESS

Booth Tarkington’s delightful novel, 
“The Conquest of Canaan,” picturized 
by Paramount as a starring vehicle for 
the ever popular Thomas Meighap, 
achieved a decided success on its presen
tation at the Unique theatre yesterday. 
It is doubtful if Mr. Meighen ever has 
done a more difficult characterization on 
the screen than Joe Louden, that un
couth and eminently ' unrespectable deni
zen of Beaver Beach, who later studies 
law, wins the love of Ariel Tabor and 

I finally becomes Mayor of Canaan, Doris 
I Kenyon as Ariel the tomboy, and Diana 
i Allen as Mamie, were most artistic. In 
I every respect toe picture is one of the 
best of the Meighan repertoire this 
son.

SCOTT’S EMULSION
taken regularly, usually 
spells renewed strength 
and vigor.

Scott Sl BowMi Toronto, Oet.
------- ALSO makers op-----

Each package of “Diamond Dyes” con
tains directions so simple that any 
woman can dye or tint faded, shabby 
skirts, dresses, waists, coats, sweaters, 
Stockings, hangings, draperies, 
thing like new. Buy “Diamond Dyes” 
—no other kind—then perfect home dye
ing is guaranteed, even if you have 
never dyed before. Tell your druggist 
whether the material you wish to dye 
is wool or silk, or whether it is linen, 
cotton, or mixed goods,

every-

KMtOIDS
(Tablets or Greeeles)

for INDIGESTION
. fiadet sea-

Use the Want Ad. WayL- Use the Want Ad. Way2M3sk

' Yt
i Fire Insurance

Eagle Star and British Dominions 
Insurance Company, Ltd., 

of London, Eng.
Assets Exceed Ninety-Three Million Dollars 

C. E. L JARVIS 1A SON
6CNSRAL AGENT*

got into the ing from Inverness-shire, Sir Donald
I in 1853. He began 

as a lumber camp

be made applicable to the prsvince of York paper the other day when sh!■ w“ ^wld^uth on the east
British Columbia. 1*. set provides tout said, “I
toe amendments shall apply to toe dif- Vh^cout I got in 1917 and I made The firm of Mackenzie, Mann 8t Co. was
feront province» by governor-general’s • , t elf. I like these woolen organized in 1886, and works I Canadian Clays With Can-
proclamation, which in to,? case of Brit- things because they are warm, and I induded ‘k «« Coal
tih Columbia L soon to issu. won’t wear anything that wi’t warm Railwav. the Ou A—»-»

Another delegation has gone to Ottawa jurisdiction of the juvenile papers because of their fine ciotnea ma. nom as «emu, vm
to tell the government that if rehef in wm“n , 1U. it seemed daring of Agnes to take such ; active business life
the matter of railway rates is not given „ --------
the industries of the maritime provinces age has previously been 16 _are to ^ got
cannot compete in the only market open 
to them and cannot therefore maintain 

If these provinces cannot
Made by Canadian Workmen of

themselves, 
get fair play in that regard and in the 
development of their ports, of what ad
vantage is confederation to them?

I

1 /
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POOR DOCUMENTi

F0LEY5,
STONE CROCKS
Kecp the Butter Sweer:

■ SOLD BY J "
^<L DEALER5
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KING STREET STORE SPECIALS

Women's Button Boots, small sizes 
Infants" Boots; sizes 2, 3, 4 only. . .

POOR DOCUMENT»

$THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR» ST, JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1922 T

v rTO CARE FOR THE 
FISH AND GAME 

IN HYDRO AREA

{

i »

I
. Ij

7V

5iOn Wednesday 1*The proposal to form an independent 
fish and game protective association for 
the region of the new Musquash hydro
electric development, in view of the anti
cipated great influx of hunters and fisli- 
ermen/into this territory, wijj be submit
ted t<i the interested public in order to 
ascertain opinion regarding the formation 
of such an association. This decision . 
w*s made at a meeting of tMfe executive 
of the New Brunswick Tourist and Re
sources Association in their offices*yes
terday afternoon. If it is found that 
public opinion favors the formation «of 

a protective organisation the Tour- 
ift and Resources Association will call a 
public meeting at which the proposed 

ration will be formed.

Sale of Glass Candy Jars; Odd Pieces of 
Paragon China; Earthenware, Etc.

Some Big Bargains Among These.
A fine opportunity to pick up a useful piece or two to 
lenish household supplies that have become incorn- 

plete. Some articles among them would make tasteful and 
appropriate shower gifts for brides-to-be.

Glass Candy Jars, plain, hand painted or gold decorated.
$1.50 to $7.50 each 

"Paragon" China Tea Pots, Coffee Pots, Chocolate Pots, 
Pitchers end Cream and Sugars. A large assortment of pat
terns and shapes. Some particularly dainty bird, floral and
bordered designs.................................. ,..........$l;00 to $3.00
Earthen Tea Pots in all green, and brown and green.

55c, 75s and $1.50
Earthen Pitchers, in black and gold; blue with fancy bandr

95c and $1.35 each

!$r , JjjS
8? i,rep

iiü

The opening up of the hydro and the I would, In the opinion of the execûtlve, 
possible prohibition of Ashing and hunt- | veTy largely increase the number of 
ing along the watershed of Loch Lomond, sportsmen in the 500,000 acres of terri- 
the source of the city’s water supply, tory connected with the hydro project.

It was felt that unless some protective ( 
and restrictive measures were taken im
mediately the area was likely to be great
ly damaged by fire and its plentiful re
sources of game and fish largely de
pleted.

It would be within the province of the 
prophsed-organization to lay out roads, 
build camps and assign territory to 
guides so that good fishing and hunting 
would be available to sportsmen within 

hour or less of the city of St. John. 
Because of the nature of their organisa
tion, the executive of the N. B. T. and R. 
Association felt that they were the logi
cal people to bring this matter before 
the public.

The new provincial booklet descriptive 
of the tourist and industrial resources of ; 
New Brunswick is already in process of 
preparation. C. C. Avard, of Sackvllle, | 
Westmorland vice-president of the asso- j 
ciation, is compiling the material and as- ; 
sembling the illustrations for the book- ! 
let and he will submit his material to the • 
committee in charge of the publication 
of it soon, so that the booklet may be 
ready .for distribution in good time.

N. R. DeaBrisay, president of the as
sociation, was in the chair at yesterday’s 
meeting which was also attended by C. 
B. Allan, secretary ; C. C. Avard, A. L. 
Gibbs and L. B. Knight.

Announcings

organi

New Rugs and Carpets for Spring
Isn’t there a room or two in your home needing new 

floor covering? If so. it will be greatly to your advantage 
to make your selections of Rugs or Carpets early. Our 
Spring Carpet stocks are now almost all to hand, conse-DOLLAR DAY etc

___ hand, conse
quently you will find here now a larger variety for your 
choosing than at any time this season.

\
Silk Shades for floor and reading lamps greatlÿ 

reduced to clear quickly. Odd numbers, mostly in 
soft orange shade. Well made and neatly finished. 
Some are slightly damaged.

an
Many Attractive Price Reductions Are Here Offered for 

DOLLAR DAY Conditions at the factories make it impossible to 
duplicate orders within a reasonable, time. This is why 
we emphasize the fact, that those who can should make 
their selections now.

~ EaWy purchasers will have the advantage of a choice 
from among the finest patterns and color blending*. 
If you wish it, we will store floor coverings purchased now 
until wanted.

Sale $2.25 to $6.00 each!» ,

Women’s Oxfords in kid and patent leath................. $**.48
Men's Brown Calf Boots, recede toe..............................$4-65
Girls’ Boots; sizes 11 to 2.................... ............................. jZ.Oo
Women’s Oxfords; sizes up to 5................................ .. • $’.85
Men’s Felt Slippers; sizes 8, 9, 10................................ $1.35
All Women’s Laced Boots, priced $7.00 ft) $9.00, are 

reduced $1.00 on Dollar Day.

... ............ ■ „..........- .... II ■ —
( Art Dept., Germain Street Entrance.)

Get Your Order 
For Free

Hemming in H.ow

l

0 The new stocks include;
Brussels and Axminster Carpets.
Velvet, Axminster, Wilton and Brussels Rugs. „ 
Broad Loom Carpets, without seam; 3 and 3 1-2 yards 

wide.1 These are in plain blue, rose and taupe.
"Oriental Rugs.
Stair Carpets, Hall Runners.
Surrounds, etc., in a good variety of best colorings and 

designs.
Measurements taken and estimates gladly submitted. 

Floor coverings promptly and well laid.

(Carpet Dept., Germain Street Entrance.)

Discount of 10 p.c. on all cash sales of goods not specially 
priced.

y=-

Only this week left to take advantage of this annual 
opportunity. Along with the free hemming many very 
special values are being offered throughout our linen de
partment for the filial sale week. Among other 
Bleached Sheeting, 72 in. wide . . , . ... ....
Heavy Circular Pillow Cotton, 42 in. wide. ...
All Linen Roller Towelling, red bordered, 16 in. wiri

38c Y d
(Ground Floor.jt

Barry Brown, an employe of the Pro
vincial Hospital who was engaged in the 
erection of a dwelling qn Fairvllle Pla
teau on Saturday afternoon, fell from a ; 
staging and sustained a fracture of the ; 
left'arm and bruises on his left leg. He I 
also suffered shock. He was treated at j 
the General Hospital, and was reported j 
last night to be getting along satisfac
torily- I

Mrs. Elizabeth Maher, 17, Golding j 
1 street, was painfully Injured yesterday 
ippming. She was walking along Watèr- 

! loo street and passing the Cathedral she 
i slipped and fell. She was picked up by 
! bystanders and taken to her home. It 
j Is not known yet whether the leg is bro
ken, but an X-ray will be taken so soon 

! as she is able to be removed to the hos- 
| pital.

58c Yd 
44c Yd

UNION STREET STORE SPECIALS
V7omcu’* Boot Top Gaiters; sizes 1,2, 3. 
Men’s Black Boots; all sizes.........................

. $1.00
. $4.85

w/ V» KING STREET- GER/VaiN STREET - MARKET SQUA
imhd*

WATERBURY & RISING LTD.

Your Big Opportunity to Save Dollars
TOMORROW

record in price-reductions in the various departments of our^tabhshmént. Seeing is
P to PAY AN EARLY VISIT TO OUR SCORES TOMORROW. Buthistory, this sets another .

, and for YOU to SATISFY YOURSELF, isFar excelling all other Dollar Day Sales in our 
believing, and the best way for us to convince you 
read this partial list NOW^

new

School Lunch tlox; Reg. Price, 14.06;
°sihro^Ba’Reg. Price, <B.60f DoHar 

Day, $3,00.

Smooth Plane; Reg. Price, $4.00; Dol
lar Day, $3.15. /

Screw Drlwer, No. 30; Reg. Price, 40c.;
Dollar Day, 81c. M

Two-fopt Ride; Beg. Price, 40c.; Dol- School Bag»; Reg. Price, «1.35; Dollar
lar Day, We, Day, $1.00.

Firmer Chisel, 8-8 in.; Reg. Price, 70c.; School Bag»; Reg. Price, $1.00; Dollar
Dollar Day, Me. , Day, 75o. _,

Firmer Chisel, V4 In.; Reg. Price, 76c.; Bver-Ready Flashlights; Reg. Price,
Dollar Day, 60c, $1.50; Dollar Day, $1.00.

1 ÜLi Re8‘ PriCC’ 5 Eve,-Ready Flashlights; Reg. Price,
Reg. Price, $1.00, DMUr «^^^ibJghts, Reg. Price,

M’°niXWmyCV! in"5 Reg" 1WCe’ R«g. Price,

DMl”-sDM«c6as7n9, Size 6 to 10; Reg. OjUr Handsleds M i»(, Reg. Pri<*.

6, Reg. Re» Price,
^KoSasins, U to 2; Reg. Cl^r m»d^ds 34 in.; Reg. Price,

W SSSff’SfV to 10, Reg. Price.
«eg-W^i ^S^MKeg. Price, «US,

DMen’9DaSkU?™' ft, ash; Reg. Price, ^Safety Skds.Win.; Reg. Price, $2.40;

$9.50: Dollar Day, $8.00. DoHar Day, V2.00. _
Ladies’ Skis. 7 ft. maple; Reg. Price, Safety Sleds. 41 in.; Reg. Pnce, $3.10,

ttc rtc. Dollar Dav. $4.50. Dollar Day, .$ Ladles' Skis, 7 ft., E. P.; Reg. Price, Safety Sleds. 46 in.; Reg. Price, 4.1 ;
"$4Childre°n’s SWsfè ft!?E. P.; Reg. Price, D Baby^Rail «Ws ; Reg. Price, $3.75;

$3Bfmbo°(!1SkiDMe^'0Reg. Price, $1.60; Shopping’ Baskets; Reg. Price, $1.00;
Dollar Day, $135. Dollar Day, 50c. •

Hockey Sticks; Reg. Price, $1.50; Dol- 9VB’ J '",ndTIy„ .o J ’ R 8'Ur Dav $1 25. Price, $2-50; Dollar Day,Hockey-Sticks; Reg. Price, $1.25; Dol- Oval Laundry Baskets, M: ta.» Re»
Ur Day $1.00. - Price, $3.50: Dollar Day, $3.00.

Hockey Sticks; Reg. Price, $1.00; Dol- Wnrranty Wringer, 11m.; Reg. Pnce,
lar Day 75c $9.00; Dollar Day, $7.00.

flockèy Sticks; Reg. Price, 80c,; Dol- Bicycle Wringer 11 in.; Reg. Price,
lar'Dav 65c $8.25; Dollar Day, $6.50.

Hockey Sticks; Reg. Price, 50c.; Dol- Protector Wringer 11 in.; Reg. Price,
lar Dav 40c. $7.40; Dollar Day, $o.00.

Hockey Shin Guards; Reg. Price, Rapid Wringer, 11 m_; Reg. Price,
$1.00; Dollar Day, 75c. $730; Dollar Day, $5.75.

Hockey Shin Guards, with Knee Cap; Eureka Wnnger. 11 in., Reg. Price,
Reg. Price, $2.00; Dollar Day, $1.50. $5 00; Dollar Day, $4.00.

Hockey Pucks; Reg. Price, 35c.; Dol- Glass Washboards and S do. Soring
lar Day, 25c. Clothes Pins; Reg. Price, $135, Dollar

Ladies’ Hockey Boots, 3Va, 4, 4*4; , Dav. $1J)0. ,. ,, ,. ...
Reg. Price, $8.00; Dollar Day, $5.00. New Century Wash mg Machine with

Ladies’ Hockey Boots, 3, 3%, 4; Reg. Wringer Stand; Reg. Price, $20.30, Dol-
Price, $6.25; Dollar Day, $4.00. lar Dav. *16.00.

Pine Vacuum Bottle, Reg. Price, D Ne" n Z n7v *14 75
$2.00, Dollar Day, $1.50. Rpj Pmr SW.50: Dollar n»v Sim

Quart Vacuum Bottle; Reg. Price, Water Power Washing Machine; Reg.
eo nn. Dollar Dav 82 50 Price, $27.50; Dollar Day, $2-.00.

Lunch Box (with Vacuum Bottle); Ironing Tables; Reg. Price. $4.00;
Reg. Price, $3.00; Dollar Day, $2.50. Day, $3.25.

PAR PLATE FLATWARE.

% doz. Tea Spoons, in Case, $1.45.

i/2 doz. Dessert Spoons, $1.95.
Vs doz. Table Spoons, $2.08. 

doz. Soup Spoons, $238.
Vs do*. Dessert Forks, $2.08.

doz. Med. Forks, $2.08. 
i/a doz. Dessert Knives, $2.70.
% doz. Med. Knives, $3.75.
1 Cream Ladle, 65c.
1 Cold Meat Fork, 68c.
1 Sugar Shell, 40c.
I Pair Sugar Tongs, 82c.
1 Berry Spoon, $1.07.
Casseroles, Oval, $4,26.
Pie Plates, $3.00.
Vs doz. Stainless Steel Dessert Knives, 

$7.00. - "
Vs doz. Stainless Steel Table Knives, 

$7.55.
1/a doz. White Hnd. Steel Dessert 

Knives, $2.76.
% doz. White Hnd. Steel Table Knives, 

$2.85.
Carving Knife, Fork and Sharpener, 

$3.60 per set.
Scissors, 6 in., 45c.
Scissors, 8 in., 50c.
Gem Razors, $1.10.
All Silk and Fancy Lamp Shades, 25 

per cent. off.
Alarm Clocks, $1.40.
Brass Candle Sticks, $2.80.
Brass Candle Sticks, $4.00.
Ash Trays, 66c., *1.15, $1.40, $1.60, N

$2.00. x
Match Holders, $1.00.
Desk Lamps, $2.50.
Parchment Shade Reading Lamps, 

$38.50, $21.36.
Brass Jardiners, $4.75, $340, $5.00,

Wicker Flower Vases, $1.40.
Wicker Flower Vases, $1.60.
Wicker Flower Vases, $2.00.
Wicker Sandwich Baskets, $1.30. 
Wicker Sandwich Baskets, $1.60. 
Hammers; Reg. Price, 70c.; Dollar 

Day, 58c.
Hammers ; Reg. Price, $1.35; Dollar 

Day, $1.10. _ ,
Auto Hammer; Reg. Price, 70c.; Dol

lar Day, 56c.
Hand Saws, Disston, No. 7, 24 in.; 

Reg. Price, $3.90; Dollar Day, $335.
Hand Saws, Leader, 24 in.; Reg. Price, 

$1.86; Dollar Day, $1.50.
Bit and Brace, 10 in.; Reg. Price, 

$230; Dollar Day, $2.30.
Bits, V* in., 6-16 in., 8-8 in,, Va in.; 

Reg. Price, 40c.; Dollar Day, 31c.
Jack Plane, No. 5 C.; Reg. Price, 

$540; Dollar Day, $4.15.

1 Whtie En. Towel Bar, 24 in.; Reg. 
Price, $1.55; Dollar Day, $1.30.

1 White En. Bath Tub Soap Dish; 
Dollar Day, $1.00.

12 Rolls Dreadnaugbt Toilet Paper; 
Reg. $1.80; Dollar Day, $1.00.

1 Food Chopper, No. 55; Reg. Price, 
$2.25; Dollar Day, $1.75. y

1 Coal Hod; Dollar Day, 58c. j 
1 Ash Sifter ; Dollar Day, 84c.
Also some good quality Furniture 

Polish at Half-Price.

1 Pearl En. Savory Cooker, No. 104, 
.same as double boiler; Reg. Price, $100; 
*DoU&r Day, 80c.kitchenware dept.

i Wear Ever Alum. Stew Pan, 1 qt., 
No. <k; Reg. Price, 85c.; Dollar Day, 44c.

1 Wear Ever Alum, Preserve Kettle, 
6 qt, No. 121; Reg. Price, $2.85; Dollar 
Day, $1.79.

1 Wear Ever Alum. Berlip Saucepan, 
qt. No. 63; Reg. Price, $2.85; Dollar

^T’Wear Ever Alum. Windsor Kettle, 
No. 180; Reg. Price, $2.90; Dollar Day,
^1 Druro Alum. Lip Saucepan, No. 24; 
Reg. Price, $1.45, Dollar Day, $1.00.

I Druro Alum. Lip Saucepan, No. 23; 
Reg. ‘Price, $1.00; Dollar Day, 65c.

1 Druro Alum. Lip Saucepan, No. 22; 
Reg. Price, 90c., Dollar Day, 60c

1 Druro Alum. Preserve Kettle, No. 
81; Reg. Price, $1.75; Dollar Day, $120.

1 Druro Alum. Preserve Kettle, No. 
80; Reg. Price, $1.45; Dollar Day, $1.00.

1 Rd. Tin Wash Boiler, No. 810; Reg. 
Price, $1.60; Dollar Day, $1.20.

1 Retd. Tea Kettle with Copper Bot
tom; Reg. Price $1.40; Dollar Day, $1.05. 
10 Cakes Peerless Laundry Soap; Reg. 
Price, 70c.; Dollar Day, 50c.

9 Tins Sterno Canned Heat; Reg. 
Price, $1.85; Dollar Day, $1.00.

1 White En. Bread Box, No. 15, 13 x 
9% X 10; Reg. Price, $1.65; Dollar Day, 
$130.

1 Canuck Bread Mixer. No. 8; Reg. 
Price, $4.50; Dollar Day, $3.00.

1 Pastry Board, 24 in. x 18 in. Reg. 
Price, $1.15; Dollar Dgy, 90c.

1 Pearl En. Str. Sailcepan, No. 200, 
with cover; Reg. Price, 50c.$ Dollar Day,

1 Pearl En. Wash' Basin, No. 28; Reg. 
Price, 80c; Dollar Day, 20c.

1 Pearl En. Tea Kettle, No. 8 or 80; 
Reg. Price, $1.45; Dollar Day, $U0.

1 Dia. En. Berlin Kettle, No. 08; Reg- 
Price, $1.60; Dollar Day, $135.

1 Dia. En. Berlin Kettle, No. 06; Reg. 
$1361 Dollar Day, $1-00.

Dia, En. Pres. Kettle, No. 26, 6 qt.; 
Reg. 80c.; Dollar Day, 60c.

1 Dia. En-Str. Saucepan, No. 800; Reg. 
Price, $1.30; Dollar Day, $1.00.

1 Dia. En. Tea Kettle, 8 and 80; Reg. 
Price, $1.96; Dollar Day, $140.

1 Dia. En. Water Pitcher, 17, 4 qt.; 
Reg. Price, $1-45; Dollar Day, $U°.

1 Set of two Dia. En. Mix- Bowls, 1 
No. 20-1-28; Reg. Price, $1.26 Dollar 
Day, $1.00.

1 White. En. Tea Pot, No. 10; Reg. 
Price. $1.15; Dollar Day, 90c.

1 White En. Water Pitcher, No. 19, f> 
qt.; Reg. Price, $2.30; Dollar Day, $1.80.

1 White En. Mix. Bowl, No. 32; Reg. 
Price, $1.20; Dollar Day, $1.00.

1 White En. Mix. Bowl, No. 24; Reg- 
Pice, 70c,; Dollar Day, 50c.

1 Rubber Door Mat, 14 x 2C, Reg. 
Price, *1.50; Dollar Day, $1.25.

Alarm Clock, Samson; Reg. Price, 
$8.50 ; Dollar Day, $2.75.

1 Electric Coffee Percolator, Alum.; 
Reg. Price, $16.00; Dollar Day, $13.45.

1 Canadian Beauty El. Iron ; Reg. 
Price, $6.20; Dollar Day, $4.80.

1 National El, Toaster; Re» Price, 
$5.60: Dollar Day, $4.65.

1 Self-Wringing Mop; Reg. Price, 
55c.; Dollar Day, 45c.

1 Twine Mop, Simms’, No. 3; Reg. 
Price. 75c.; Dollar Day, 56c.

1 Simms’ Rest Broom, No. 5; Reg. 
Price. 11.05; Dollar Day, 87c.

1 Simms’ Little Beauty Broom; Reg. 
Price. 80c.'; Dollar Day, 67c.

1 O’Cedar Mop Triangle. No. 15; l!eg. 
Price. $1.25; Dollar Day, $1.00.

1 Sprustex Mop; Reg. Price, $3.00; 
Dollar Day, 67c.

1 Tin Metal Polish, Hoffman, 1 qt.; 
Reg Price. 90c.; Dollar Day, 50c.

1 Tin Metal Polish, Royal, 1 qt.; Reg. 
Price. 60c.; Dollar Day, 50c.

3 Tins Old Dutch Cleanser; Dollar 
Day, 95c.

1 Set Mrs. Potts’ Sad Irons, 3 irons; 
Reg. Price, $2.75 ; Dollar Day, $2.15 .

. Tungsten Lamps, 15, 25, 40 watts; 
Dollar Day, 42c.

1 White En. Towel Bar, 24 in.; Reg. 
Price, .$1.35; Dollar Day, $1.10.

3
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55c.;

Extra Special
. .A One Quart “Wear-Ever* 
Aluminum Stew Pan. Regular 
85c value, for Dollar Day Only

43 Cents

ALL DOLLS AT 
HALF PRICE

»

GLASS.
Va doz. Plain Glass Tumblers, heavy 

bottom, $1.50.
Va doz. Lemonàde Tumblers, Star,

$1.88.
Glass Baskets, $2.40.
'/a doz. Frappee Glasses, Star Cut, 

$3.60.
y2 doz. Frappe Glasses, Star f ut, 
i/o doz. Frappe Glasses, Rose, $536. 
l Glass Candy Jar, $2.00.
1 Glass Candy Jar, $4.25.
Glass Candle Sticks, $4.50 pair.
Glass Candle Sticks, $5.65 pair.
Glass Candle Sticks, $9.00 pair.

RELIANCE PLATE FLATWARE.
V» doz. Coffee Spoons, $1.91.
% doz. Dessert Spoons, $3.59.
)/a doz. Soup Spoons, $3.83.
>/a doz. Table Spoons, $3.8.3. 
i/a doz. Dessert Forks, $3.59.
V2 doz. Med. Knives, $3.97.
1 Cold Meat Fork, $1.27.
1 Suerar Shell, 63c.
1 Butter Knife, 63c.
1 Gravy Ladle, $1.61.

85c.
1 Pearl En. Str. Saucepan, No. 300, 

with cover; Reg. Price, 55c.; Dollar Day,
40c.

1 Pearl En. Str. Saucepan. No. 800, 
with cover; Reg. Price, $1.00; Dollar 
Day, 76c.

1 Pearl En. Dish Pan, 14 qt; Reg. 
Price. 95c.; Dollar Day, 75c.

1 Pearl En. Pres. Kettle, 
qts. ; Reg. Price, 80c.; Dollar Day, 60c.

1 Pearl. En. Pres. Kettle,' No. 32, 12 
Dollar Day, 70c.

, No. 30, 10

qts.; Reg. Price, 90c.;
1 Pearl En. Stove Pot, 8 qts.; Reg. 

Price, $1.10; Dollar Day, 85c.
1 Pearl En. Double Boiler, No. 56; 

Reg. Price, $1.80; Dollar Price, $1.35.
1 Pearl En. Berlin Kettle, No. 08; 

Reg. Price, $1.20; Dollar Day, 95c.
1 Pearl En. Steam Cereal Cooker, No. 

103, same as double boiler; Reg. Price, 
$1.45; Dollar Day, $1.10.

• 1 Pearl En. Savory Cooker, No. 106,
double boiler; Reg. Price, $1.25;game as

W. H. THORNE ®> CO„ LTD
Saturdays during February and March.

HARDWARE
MERCHANTS

Store Hows:—8.30 to 6. Close at 1 p.m., on

t
»

/ /\

Annual Sale of Fancy China
Including pieces of Cope

land, Cauldon, Aynsley, Para
gon and Nippon China.

These lines have been heav
ily discounted to clear.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
85-93 Princess Street
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Knock-Down Values For Your Dollar
AT

BASSEN’S Cor. Union and Sydney Streets
thoughshowing at this sale. Our stock MUST be sold 

we offer this «oportunity of procuring first class goods at al-
even

Never in all our history have we offered the buying public of St. John such opporhmities as are 
it is at a great loss for us. Spring goods are comnig in and space must be cleared for . 
most unbelievable prices. The list given below is only part of what we have to offer.

t

:
BARGAINS IN HOSIERY

Ladies’ Fine Cotton Hose in black, white and brown, sale 25c. pr.

39c. pr.

49c. pair 

98c. pr.

Ladies' Heavy Ribbed Heather Hose in all shades, reg. $2.00,
$1 ,Lj pair

* 98c. pair

LADIES’ HOUSE DRESSES
\ 98c. Ladies' heavy fleece lined Hose, sale..................................

Ladies’ Fine Lisle Hose in all colors, reg. 75c., now

Ladies' House Dresses, reg. $1,50
Ladies’ House Dresses, reg. $2^00, now............................................. $]-25

Ladies’ Gingham Dresses, reg. $4.50, now....................................  $1-9»
Ladies’ Skirts, sale price $2.98, $3.98 and $4.98; reg. $5 to $9 50 
Ladies’ Winter Coats, reg. $25.00 .... now $5.98 while they last
Children’s Winter Coats, reg. $10.00 to $12.50, now............... $4.50
Ladies’ Jumper Serge Dresses, sale price............................................. $4.98

Bassen’s Announcement
Ladies’ Heather Hose, reg. $1.50, now on sale4 We are «riving up our Boot and Shoe department and are selling 

our entire stock of Boots and Shoes at the greatest sacrifice price zout
Men"s SfnBoote,StiTblack or brown, reg. price $7.50 to $1»—

Selling out price ■ ................................. ' ” *
Men’s Working Boots, reg. $6.00 to $7.50—

Selling out price ............... ..........................................
Ladies' Boots............ .. ....................................................................
Ladies’ Oxfords ..............................................................................
Boys’ Boots ..................... .. ....................... .. ......................“
Men's Gum Rubbers, reg. $4.00, selling out price .

Boots for every member of your family at a great sacrifice price. 
Rubbers, Rubber Boots.

noW ..................... .. ..................................................
Ladies' Silk Hose in all leading shades, on 

Children’s Ribbeo .. — ""table for boy or girl, all sizes, 1 5c. pr. up

sale for

!... $3.85 
$1.98 up 

$1.98 pair 
$1.98 up 

, . .. $2.49

I

BARGAINS IN LADIES’ UNDERWEAR
Ladies’ Wjnter Vests and Drawers, reg. 85c. gar,. . 

Ladies’ Fleece Vests, sale price..........................................

now 59c. gar. 
.. . 75c. gar. 
,. , . 25c. pair

CORSETS

98c. pair 
.. $1.25 
.. $1.98

89 pairs of reg. $1.50 Corsets now on sale for
on sale for ......................
on sale for.....................

Ladies’ Pink Bloomers
Ladies’ Knitted Woolen Underskirts, reg. ,$2.25, now 98c.

while they last 
sale $1.25 
. . . $1.25 
$1.25 up

Reg. $2.00 Corsets now 
Reg. $3.00 Corsets now 
Also—Brassiers on sale for 49c.Ladies’ White Flannel Nightgowns, reg. $2.50, now on

Ladies’ Grey Flannel Waists on sale for.................................

Ladies’ Silk Waists ............................................. ................................... 3^

MEN’S FURNISHING.

Z:?*0

r,BARGAINS IN STAPLES
, on sale for 85c. gar. 

..................... 98c. gar. up

Men’s Heavy Fleece Underwear, "Penman’s 12c. a yard 
. 18c. yard 
. 18c. yard 
. 18 c. yard 
. 18 c. yard

Grey Cotton, reg. 20c., now on sale for . . . 
Grey Cotton, reg. 28c. yd., now on sale for 
White Cotton, reg. 25c., now on sale for . . 

Mill Ends of Flannelette for ....
Curtain Muslin, reg. 30c., now . .
Window Blinds, reg. 95c., now : .

Shaker Blankets, now............ .. • • ■
Comfortables, large size, now . .

BARGAINS IN CHILDREN’S WEAR. ^
Boys’ Coat Sweaters, all sizes, reg. $2.25, how on sale for . . .$1.25 

Boys’ Coat Sweaters, all sizes, in vjool, reg. $2, now one sale 98c., 
Boys' Pants, all sizes................................. .................................................. up

Boys' Fleece Underwear, ‘ Penman s, all sizes on sale 69c. gar. 
Girls’ Gingham Dresses on sale from up
Girls'Winter Underwear, all sizes on sale................................. 4
Girls’ Winter Coats to clear for......................................................... .. • $4.50
Children’vWoolen Caps on sale for .*.................. ....................... 25c. each

Men’s Woolen Underwear on sale from 
Men’s "Stanfield’s’’ All Woolen Underwear qn sale for $1.50 gar.

9 c. up
v

sale fromMen’s forking Shirts on 
Men’s Working Pants on sale for . . $1.98 pair 

... $1.49 up
............... $1.98

25c. pair up

75c.
Men’s Overalls on sale from .............................................
Men’s Sweaters, reg. $4.00, now on sale for.............
Men’s Woolen Sox on sale from .. . ...........................

'. . $1.98 pair 
................$2S3

e

Our Only Branch Store 
282 Prince Edward St.

Watch For the Big Sign 
On Sydney St

i
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not smoke cigars himself, those cigars 
may take a long time to smoke.

“But they will be- smoked. Can one 
let them rot in a cupboard and become 
daily more dreadful? Can a man give 
away a Christmas present? They will 
be smoked ; and with the casting of 
each stump into the fire or the gutter, 
or wherever may be its last resting place, 

the thought, ‘Anyhow, she meant

“If the choice has been guided by the 
sise and flamboyancy of the band, and 
if the decorative labels upon the lid have 
been ailowecT to make up the mind of 
the purchaser, or if the purchaser has 
trusted entirely to a salesman who does

|

“ Be Sure You’re Right”•‘PUT AND TAKE*

¥Ws V I
Then Go Ahead—That’s Mighty Sage Advice.

When you ask your druggist for a bottle of Syrup of Tar 
and Cod Liver Oil for that cough be sure you get

V
kp
iM r- k

Dr. Wilson’s Syrup of Tar and Cod Lira OilTINT will go
well.

(The Kind with the Yellow Wrapper.)
35c. the Large Bottle.

The Gay Labels

GRAYI
I“And that is the message that every 

Christmas present should give. Perhaps 
bad cigar conveys that message 

competently than a good one, be
cause a good one conveys its own mes
sage so well as almost to make one 
descend to the thought that a good 
smoke is as important as good will. But 
let that be taken by no one as an ex- 

for presenting bad cigars with gay 
labels to a friend, for it would be in
famous to trade on his belief that you 
knew no better. A Christmas ptesent 
must above all else be sincere.

“I am not thinking of those heavy 
smokers who obey no laws but their 
own when I say that two of your gift 
cigars are smoked on the same day. That 
day is, of course, Christmas day itself, 
and if more than two cigars leave their 
box the possible reason is that they are 
given to someone else as a great favor.

“There must not be indiscriminate giv
ing. The receivers of these cigars must, 
whatever their quality, utter a word of 
praise at the beginning and at the end 
of smoking, and must under no circum
stances take a^ second

“That first cigar, then, taken in the 
presence of others, among the noise of 
children, the telling of stories, and the 
cracking of nuts, is a festival smoke, a 
gregarious matter. It is like no cigar 
at any other time of the year; the 
,smells that blend with other cigars 
not the same—in June we do not have 
turkey-and-stuffing smells, orange smells 
and the smells of paint on new picture 
books and toys—the sounds that go up 
with the smoke of this first Christmas 
cigar are sounds all special to Christmas, 
and the smoking has about it a quality 
of ritual.

Brayley Drug Co., Ltd.HAIR even a 
more

ST. JOHN, N. B.U

lÆ ’’•fâsrisfiiMmSl’ -
Brownatone — Safe, Sere 

Inexpensive.

TRIAL package sent freeu
Why tolerate streaky gr 

bleached hair when it is Just as easy 
to tint your tresses a beautiful 
brown as it is to powder your face?

Brownatone gives the hair be
witching beauty and charm, produc
ing instantly any shade of brown—, 
or black it desired.

li

again has expression been given to the 
theory that whoever rules over Shan
tung rules over China. The Germans 
formerly had a leese of some two hun
dred miles of this territory on which 
they built a railway, which Japan fell 
heir to by the Treaty of Versailles. 
Now under the present settlement Shair- 
tung within five years possibly will bo- 
come Chinese territory once again, both 
governmentaily as well as geographical
ly, thus bringing the end of a bitter 
controversy in sight.

The British Wei-Hai Wei leasehold 
is also to be turned ever to China, an 
act on the part of Great Britain which, 
will gain for a host of friends. China’s 
army is to be considerably reduced, and 
incidentally, her revenues very material
ly strengthened through a lessened ex
penditure on the upkeep of was equip
ment. The supply of arms to China is 
also to be stopped, and China has agre# 
to pay 63,000,000 gold German marks to 
Japan in lieu of the restoration of the 
Tsingstao-Tsinanfo railway. Dr. S*e for 
the Chinese delegation at Washington 
expressed the definite belief that the 
present settlement would remove all pos
sibility of misunderstanding between 
China and Japan. With the Atlantic 
and the Pacific oceans now restored to 
peace only Europe and the nearer half 
of Asia remain to give shelter to the 
spirit of war. It is anticipated that the 
Genoa Conference will remove the last 
of the obstacles in the way of a complete

cuse’a thoughts, is the one that glows with the 
remembrance of difficulties and sorrow, 
and as it lessens, one ash following an
other, as it goes out and is thrown into 
the fire, we find ourselves at the testing 
point of our hopes.

“Hope, however, is always stronger 
than the other things. Hope says this 

a better one than last

%0
Q ay or
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Christmas is 
Christmas, and the next one will be bet
ter than this, and on getting up to go 
to bed the realization deepens that the 
voice of hope is true and grows stronger 
every year.

“It is that which makes the world go 
round !”

AMs n
« <r" .r>
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WYTH

Tohn Bull—“You seem to have all the luck at this game, Madame.” (The Supreme Council, is said to have reduced 
J h France suffers no loss while Britain sacrifices her share.)-From News of the World.

J SHANTUNG.* one.
:German payments for this year. (Montreal Gazette)

When Mr. Wickham Steed, a recog
nized international political authority, 
was in Montreal he gave expression to 
the opinion that the Disarmament Con
ference at Washington was the most im
portant initiative ever taken by any 
government in the history of mankind. 
It was for this reason that its success 

demanded as absolutely vital to 
humanity the world over, whereas its 
failure would spell world disaster. The 
English-speaking peoples have scored a 
tremendous victory for humanity. Japan 
and China have virtually settled their 

, long-standing feud over Shantung. A 
“But the second cigar—taken when all j famous British Queen once declared that 

the chatterers, story-tellers and crackers j when she died the word “Calais would 
of nuts have put on their coats and be found graven on her heart. She had 
bonnets and left a silence behind them Jost Calais to the French. Well may 
and a great litter of paper—is better, the Washington diplomats lay a similar 
and is different from the first one. unction to their souls, and say with

“In front of the declining fire you sit, equal fervor that when they die the 
witli no other light, for you do not want wont Shantung will be found written 
to read; your second cigar is reverently on their hearts. Shantung has been 
lighted, and, as its smoke trails up and i looming large on the Washington horiz- 
forms strange patterns in the air, you j on au the way through, and again and 
find yourself always thinking of last 
Christmas and wondering of next Christ
mas, and of the differences the years 
bring with them, and the sameness they

m

LONG LIFE OF
CIGARS GIVEN 

AT CHRISTMAS
Keep a Bottle Handy are

raw®
!

British M. P., in a Reverie, 
Expresses Some Charitable 
Thoughts--11 Anyhow," She 
Meant Well."

wasy lli]
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Cigars and Reveries
It’» more than a Cough Syrup—because It 
breaks up colds as well as coughs—relieves con
gestion in the chest—-heals the throat loosens 
the phlegm—and quickly stops the cough. 
Excellent for Bronchitis and Whooping Cough. Children 
film it because of its pleasant taste.

All druggist* hove it.

Prepared by NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL COMPANY 
OF CANADA LIMITED

“Brewnatc^Make.^ Y„nw^

to^P°lyheor PrseoPautofo?mSin°r8ei3,Sfâ

îaWn’f.gSÏÏ SÏSÏ?are quickly restored to all ttteir 
original beauty.

Absolutely Harmless,
Brownatone is guaranteed perfect

ly safe and harmless to both tne 
hair and skin. Contains no pois
onous ingredients such as sugar of 
lead, sulphur, silver, mercury, ani
line or coal tar products. It 
no odor and Is greaseless. You 
it in a few moments with your 
or brush. Brownatone is sold and 
recommended in St. John by Wassons
Stores and other leading dealers. Iwo leave behind. ,
sizes, 50c. and $1.50. Insist on the ‘“Peace and good will is every man s 
genuine motto, you reflect, and you cannot help

thinking, now that all the noise of voices 
had gone and left you to your thoughts, 
how much more the motto might he 
practiced, how to many a soul in want 
it rings like a sneer.

“Should Christmas be a time for for
getting or for remembering the sorrows 
of the world? It seems to be a time for 

That first cigar is part of th* 
layer of mirth that hides many sorry 
thoughts. The second one, reflective, 
smoked before a dying fire and in the 

of the truth of our inward

The box of cigars given as a Chris t- 
gift usually hangs a long time, of

ten perhaps because it has not been op
ened. If it was a gift from a woman j 
the excuse for the long life the ‘smokes’ 
are enjoying is likely to be that they 
are too good to be dispatched hurriedly. 
A member of the British parliament, the 
Right Hon. J. R. Clynes, writing in an 
unusually charibible vein toward those 
who inflict their cigar judgment on 
at Christmas time, gives some observa
tions oti his Christmas cigars, express
ing a few kindly thoughts and discuss
ing bad smokes, in a recent issue of 
the Liverpool Post and Mercury. Here 
is what Mr. Clynes says:

“The peculiar attribute of the Christ
mas cigar is that it is so often a pre
sent from someone else. That increases 
its value tenfold. A man must, at this 

of festivity, have cigars. Is there 
abandoned as to buy only

European peace.
masAlEXCtlUIITREMCDY 

wCoughs.Ooids Chius S«$ Throat Bkwcmiai 
Thou blls AstkmaLww, 
_ CtfAWWirc■■«i.OWWIWlMWl

Underwent Operation*
Fredericton Gleaner: Word has been 

received that Mrs. L. C. Macnutt under
went an operation at the Massachusetts 
General Hospital, Boston, Friday after- 

The operation was successful, and 
she is reported to be resting quite com
fortably.
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K’SfiSLs T.R.C’sWhy Be the 
Servant of 
the Landlord? »

Haven’t you paid out, in rent, 
bout money enough to build you 

a nice comfortable home?
Special Free Trial Oiler

Ik Rheumatism and similar troubles Invariably yield to this T.R.C. s (Tea- 
piéton s Rheumatic Capsules) treatment. Many doctors and many hun
dreds of druggists from coast to coast will confirm this truth, i na 
hundreds of testimonial letters In our files show thntT.R.C. * have suc
cessfully treated Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neuritis, Sciatica and acuia

î/r.'L'S “ •î'.'.'ïi st,
at our expense. Druggists sell T.R.C.’i $1.00 per box. For free trial 
write T.R.C. Co., 56 Colborne St., Toronto. (

Wasson’s, Ross’s and Mahoney’s Dreg Stores. Perth by Regal Pharmacy.

season 
any man so 
for himself? At all other times of the 
year your cigar smokers, regular and ir
regular, are for the most part smoking 
cigars to their own taste, purchased 
with their own money. But at Christ- 

is smoking cigars of

^^Vhy keep it up, then? Yon can pay that money, just as 
I purchase of a home you can have the privilege of building. Come to us 
I for advice, help with your plans, and Everything in Wood and Glass For 
I Your Home.

. easily, on the Mall This Coupon Now.

BsSiW
age of Brownat 
.......... Light to Medium Brown or
■ M.rk'iifhx
your full name and addrfisa-

both.
THONE MAIN 3000

mas every man
other man’s choosing (or some

times some other woman’s choosing).
MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD. With

some company

I
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/Vv4 DRUCO
Syrup of Tar

■wifh Cod Liver Oil Compound
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Women's Felt Cosy Slippers ..... .,. • . ................ JJ-gO
Women’s Three Bar Slippers, Patent Vamp, Cuban heel. . . . $1.9» 
Men's Mahogany and Gun Metal Bluchers, full toe, rubber heels,

Goodyear welt .........................................................
Women's Shoes, Boots and Slippers, odd lots and sizes—

Special . . . ..........................................................................................
Women’s Spats, odd lots and sizes..................... • ....... ............
Women’s Mahogany Two Strap Pumps, low heel ........
Infants’ Soft Sole Boots, Black and Brown, two pairs for ... $U>0 
Children’s Shoes, Button and Laced, sizes 4 to 7/z ■ ■
Men’s Brown Rubbers, all styles . . ........................ ..
Women's High Heel Rubbers, regular 90c., 2 pairs for
Men's Boots of Box Kip Leather ........................................
Women’s Two-tone High Cut Boots, Louis heels. . . .
Women’s Patent Oxfords, Louis heels................................

$1.00
$1.00
$2.95

$1.29
$1.15
$1.00
$2.95
$4.00
$1.75

YOUR DOLLAR 
Will Look Like Two

At This Popular Shoe Store

\ A/CASH STORE/yj
« «SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR^b^

this coupon
good for 25c. on 
any parchaie 
made before 12 
o’clock on Dol
lar Day.

SHOP
EARLY

ON
DOLLAR

DAY243 Union Street

\
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-r The withdrawal of troops from Ire
land was one of the most difficult and 
delicate questions the government had 
to solve and he could assure the members 
of the house that the government would 
give most earnest consideration to that 
question.

He said necessary reinforcements would 
be sent to Ulster to prevent a repetition 
of the kidnapping events as soon as they 
were asked for and as rapidly as they 
could reach the spot.

Why NotMuch Disorder 
Continues in 

Belfast City

A
\

OF THE AMBULANCE8% and A

Safety(Canadian Press Despatch)
Belfast, Feb. 13—There was 

marked activity in Belfast tonight 
on the part of snipers. An uni
dentified man, picked up wounded, 
was taken to a hospital, but was 
found to be dead on his arrival

wounded in North Queen street. 
It is remarkable that a number of 
girls are on the casualty list.

A bomb thrown in Weaver 
street tonight killed one child and 
so seriously wounded three other 
children that they are not ex
pected to recover. There were 
eighteen casualties from the bomb, 
among them children.

i
WONDERFUL BILL 

AT QUEEN SQUARE CoL C. Hodgetts, of Ottawa, Director 
General of the St. John Ambulance As
sociation, Canadian Branch, is in the 
city on his annual tour as examiner for 
the association trophies. Last night he 
held examinations in the Board of Trade 
rooms and this afternoon he will exam
ine the police teams. As yet none of 
the coveted trophies have been won by, 
a New Brunswick team, although the 
competition has been keen.

There are six trophies to be awarded 
each year. The Montizambert cup is 
awarded to the team which has the high
est marks among the teams competing 
for the other trophies. The Wallace 
Nesbitt raiiwaymen’s trophy is competed 
for by the raiiwaymen’s teams from 
coast to coast. The Coderre trophy is 
awarded to the best team among the 
miners. Two Lord Shaughnessy shields 
are for the best police teams, one award
ed in the district from Ontario east and 
the other in the district from Manitoba 
west. A general trophy, the Wallace 
Nesbitt, is open to competition by teams 
not included in any of the other com
petitions.

| Besides these senior trophies there is 
la junior Wallace Nesbitt trophy for 
1 each province in which teams of cadets, 
Girl Guides, Scouts and other juniors 
compete. The prizes for the junior Wal
lace Nesbitt trophy are individual ones, 
going to each member of the team. New 
Brunswick already has twenty^ teams 
entered, for the junior competition this 
year. For the senior trophies there 
be five teams entered in St. John, in- 

Morey, popular portrayer of virile types, eluding the police team, 
is cast as the husband; Kathlyn Wil- CoL Hodgetts addressed the pupils of 
liams, heroine of many of the screen’s the High School in the ty
best known productions, plays the wife; yesterday afternoon and told them som - 
Faire Binney, one of the daintiest of in- thing of the great humanitarian wot 
genues, is the daughter; Matt Moore, the which the association is carrying on. He 
youthful suitor, and Grace Valentine and spqke of the work as mainly educational 
Roland Bottomley as the adventurers at and taken up under the three depart- 
the bottom of the trouble. ments, first aid to the injured, home

Ralph Ince, director of the production, nursing and home hygiene. It was with 
labels “A Man’s Home” as his finest pro- the first two that he dealt more particu- 

] duction, and during the several months ! larly. He cited instances of how Laifi- 
i of its making he gave to it aH the tech- ing in first aid and in home nursing had 
j nical skill and masterful handling of de- proved most valuable and related how 

tail for which he is noted. the children in the Canadian schools
This fine picture will be shown again were taking up the work with ever in

today and tomorrow. creasing interest and enthusiasm. In
Victoria, he said, there were 500 of the 
boys, cadets, who had passed the first 
aid examinations successfully.

Col. Hodgetts addressed a meeting at 
the Y. W. C. A. recreational centre later 
in the afternoon when the senior schools 

_, I gvmnasium class was present He de-
The resignation of the Canadian mem- ”;onstrated to the girls how necessary 

bers of the International Joint Com- wag for them to have practical know- 
: mission are in the hands of the govern- ,ed flf first aid and the utilizing of

“Js 5:
A. Powell, K. C„ the latter of St. John. ________________________ u_i,« mi 11 'i ■

i It seems likely that Mr. MacGrath may 
! be re-appointed, but the two other 
vacancies probably will be filled by new 
men, it is reported from Ottawa. Mr. 

i Powell has been a member of the com
mission since it was established.

HE old Idea that safety accompanied a low 
rate of Interest taae long been put In the 
discard.

During the past 7 or 8 years, with banking facili
ties strained to the limit under abnormal demands, 
borrowers In the AAAI class (Bradstreet’s highest 
rating) have been obliged—compelled by circum
stances beyond their control—to pay rates of In
terest without precedent.
Bankers today tell ns that money is working 
easier—THIS IS TOOK OPPORTUNITY to as
sure
period of years, with a large margin of safety, by 
investing In the 8% convertible debentures of The 
Mount Royal Hotel Company, Limited, carrying a 
bonus of 80% common shares.

Descriptive Circular on Request.

PPOOUCTOyCAMA-A^

Imi
T «1Two constables were ^iiY'T'i‘T‘ ........ ***** *'1

The reputation of Magic 
Baking Powder was not 
made in a day. Each suc
ceeding year has entrenched i 
it more securely in the homes 
of Canada’s discriminating 
housewives. There is more 
Magic Baking Powder used 
in New Brunswick at the pre
sent time than ever before.
It has been demonstrated 
that it is more economical 
and more satisfactory in 
every way than cream of 
tartar and soda.

Magic Baking Powder is 
scientifically made and has 
never failed to give the maxi
mum leavening efficiency. 
Because of this and the uni- _ 
formly satisfactory results 
obtained by its use. we re- 
commend it as Canada’s 
perfect baking powder.

'’■•.'•jî’.VvS
Big Dramatic Situation a Fea

ture of “A Man’s. House/’ 
Shown Yesterday.

Presenting the sort of problems that 
being faced in so many homes 

throughout the country, “A Man’s 
Home,” the Ralph Ince-Selznick produc
tion which is being presented at the 
Queen Square Theatre deals with them 
in such a graphic and forceful way as to 
make a photoplay that has been herald
ed as one of the finest productions of the 
year.

Basing the story on the established 
truth that most of the troubles of the 
day are the result of internal troubles.in 
the home and that there is hardly a 
household that has not a skeleton of 
some
Home” goes on to show what happens 
to a rich man who becomes so immirsed 
in business that he allows his wife to 
drift away from him, how she falls into 
the hands of a pair of wily adventurers 
and pays dearly for it, almost to point 
of shattering the happiness of her entire 
family.

How the husband is suddenly brought 
to his senses and steps in at the vital 
moment in an effort to save the situa
tion and the security of his home, makes 
a drama that is calculated to broadly 
appeal to every member of à household 
and be one of the most popular motion 
pictures of the season.

A cast of unusual excellence has been

rrm-r

J*kes the WHITEST.U1are

to yourself a high Interest return for a long

ChurchilPs Statement
! Winston Spencer Churchill, the col

onial secretary, in a statement in the 
House of Commons today on the Irish 
situation, said the provisional govern
ment had expressed a desire for a meet
ing between the heads of the provisional 
and northern governments but that thus 
far in the present state of tension it had 
not been found possible to arrange such 
a meeting.

He added that such a conference would 
be most desirable in order that peace 
might be restored along the Ulster bor
der, where the situation continued to be 
a source of serious anxiety.

“We are passing through a very diffi
cult period,” said Mr. Churchill, “and 
until the Irish government is equipped 
with the proper constitutional powers 
we could not expect that they would 
have the necessary control.”

He said the question of the use of 
troops in the area of southern Ireland 

serious matter and it might have 
the result of making things much worse.

Ir■ To W. A. Mackenzie & Co., Ltd. j
38 King Street West, Toronto.

sort lurking about, “A Man’s

11 Dear Sira: Please send me a copy of the circular describing 
the 8% Convertible Debentures of The Mount Royal Hotel Company. 
Limited, and oblige.
Name In full — •
Poll address

II
l MlI
jg^^jeese write clearly.

will

assembled to portray the characters that 
make up “A Man’s Home.” Harry T.

era! trophy. Last year a Winnipeg team 
won the trophy. The .examination of 
the local police team for the Shaugh
nessy trophy is yet to be held.

emergencies. Miss Irene Barber, the 
secretary of the New Brunswick branch, 
acompanied Col. Hodgetts to the Y, W. 
C, A.

In the examination for the Wallace 
Nesbit general trophy of the St. John 
Ambulance Association, in the board of 
trade rooms last night, only one team 
was entered. The team was, formed of 
members of the staff of1 W. H. Thorne 
& Co., Ltd, who had been instructed 
by Jack Redfern. Col. C. Hodgetts, the 
director-gerieral of the association, con
ducted the examination, and the mem
bers of the team were; 
ders, Harry Marlin, Theo. Oleton, Har
old LeClair and James McGilvery. Col. 
Hodgetts complimented the team on the 
splendid showing which it made after so 
short a period of training. Another team 
in St. John, from the staff of'Campbell 
& Fowler, Ltd, had entered for the 
Wallace Nesbit general trouhy; but as 
all of its members did not turn up last 
night, it did not compete. This is the 
first year when the New Brunswick 
branch has entered a team for the gen-

was a

IN HONOR OF WEDDING.
A very enjoyable evening was spent 

at the One-Mile House last evening on 
the occasion of the marriage of Phillip 
K. Moore to Miss Margaret Pheeney, 
The ceremony was performed yesterday 
afternoon. The large number of guests 
present were delighted with a suppei 
served by the bride’s mother. An or 
chestra was in attendance.

LLAR DAYV

at THE REXALL STORE
fOO KinS Street

Arthur Saun-

CANADIAN MEMBERS 
JOINT COMMISSION 

HAVE RESIGNED

Our usual reputation for Dollar Day Bargain» is well sustained by 
the following list.

COLLARS

HI RTS
large round bath

SOAP— 8 cakes for $1.00
TOILET PAPER

13 rolls for..................... $1.00
HAIR NETS

$1.009 for

.60 Harmony Shampoo 

.35 Klenzo Tooth Paste 

.35 Klenzo Toothbrush
OLIVE OIL

16 oz. bottle for ....
HARMONY FLOATING 

BATH SOAP $1.00

$1.00$1.00 $1.30—All 3 for12 cakes for
HAIR BRUSHES HYDRO PROBLEMS

WERE DISCUSSED AT
G. W. V. A. SMOKERAluminum Face, regular $1.25, REMEX FOUNTAIN PENS

$1.00 Regular $1.25, for ....$1.00HOT WATER BOTTLES 
Regular $1.50, for .00 for

A The first smoker of the season was 
held last evening by the local branch of 

, the G. W. V. A. in its hall in Welling
ton Row, a feature of which was an ad
dress on hydro-electric problems by 
Herbert Phillips, M. E. L C. The chair 
was occupied by the president, S. C. 
Tippett, and there was a large attend
ance of members and their friends,

Mr. Phillips went over much of -the 
Same ground that he had covered in pre
vious addresses on this subject He said 
they were now all waiting to hear the 
Ross report which would be published 
shortly. Mr. Phillips made out a strong 
case for municipal distribution as against ! 
private distribution and -in conclusion I 
said that it was not a matter for an en- 

j gineer to settle; it was a matter of pol
icy—a question whether the N.-B. Power 
Company’s interests were to be the first 
consideration.

A vote of thanks was unanimously 
passed and tendered Mr. Phillips for the 
information that he had given the asso
ciation.

| The following instrumental and vocal 
was then carried out and |

MEDICINES ETC.
$1.50 Lydia Pinkham s $1.25 
35c. Listerine

25c. Hydrogen Peroxide 19c. 
50c. Gin Pills . ...
40c. Castdria..........
25c. Mentholatum .
50c. Mentholatum ...- • .39c. 
35c. Mathieu» Syrup Tar and 

Cod Liver Oil ...... .29c
$1.25 Burdock Blood Bitters ^

30c.43c.
55c.65 c. Listerine 

25 c. A. D. S. Pine Exp. with
35c.
19c.

19c.Tar
25c. Squibb’s Epsom Salts 19c. 
60c. Atwood’s Bitters. . . 49c. 
50c. Catarrhozone 40c.

15c.20c. Castor Oil 
1 5c. Fountain Pen Ink, Water

man’s, 2 for
75c. Buckley’s Bronchitis Mix-

25c.60c.turc .......................
35c. Glycothymoline .27c

Dorin’s Compact Face Pow
der60c. Pompeian Face Powder 45c.

50c. programme 
much appreciated by those present:] 
Phonograph selections, Phonograph Sal
ons, Ltd.; address, by president; vocal 

! sold, J. Rossley; accordion solo, Charles 
Noddin ; dance, Joe Brayson ; vocal solo,

I F. J. Punter; vocal solo, C. Jamieson;
I vocal solo, R. B. Irving; dance, Charles 
i Noddin; vocal solo, Dewitt Cairns; ad- 
i dress, by A. I. Machum. The accom
panists were T. C. Cochrane, Charles 
Doherty and C. Jamieson.

During the evening cigarettes, pipes 
and tobacco were passed around and at 
the close refreshments were served.

Pond’s Vanishing Cream 43c.Palmolive Shaving Cream 30c.

98c. for DOLLAR DAY$1.25 REÔMAC

The late Charles Nevins will case in 
which there have already been several 
hearings in the probate court was ad
journed until next week after yesterday 
morning’s session. D. Mullin, Kl C-, and 
3. W. Palmer objected to the allowance 
of the validity of the will and were given 
üntil Feb. 22 to file allegations. The 

will be resumed after that

20 PER CENT DISCOUNT ON ALL FRENCH IVORY

THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD.
case

Fighting the Winter Winds
with thin blood and a poorly nourished body is a losing game. 
The man who never “catches cold” is the man who fortifies 
himself with the resisting power that comes from food rich 

tissue-building, heat-making elements. You can beat the 
“cold germ” by eating <

I

ini
!

/I

Shredded Wheati
:

yWith HOT Milk
Makes rich, red blood and gives the strength 

z that makes a man or woman fit for 
work or play in Winter—makes the 
body tingle with snappy health on the 
coldest days. Solves the breakfast 
problem for the busy housewife. 
Ready - cooked and ready-to-serve.
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10 per cent, off the $ on Dollar Day 
On All Shoes Not Specially Priced
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$3.25Regular $3.75 for 
Regular $ 1.00 for 
Regular 50c. for .

89c.
43c.

50c. Riker’s Emulsified Cocoa- 
nut Oil 39c.

75c. Elkaya Face Powder 60c.

FREE
With each purchase of regular price goods amounting to One 

Dollar or Over, we will give a 40c. Toothbrush free.
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HISTORIC GENOA DOLLAR DAYCOLDS
GRIP

City in Which World Con
ference Will Soon be Held. Fortify the system 

against Colds, Grip 
and Influenza by

(Montreal Gazette.)
Genoa is the chief port of Liguria, 

and is the capitol of the province of 
The town is situated on the

It

Laxative AT1
Genoa.
Gulf of Genoa, and is the chief port 
and commercial town of Italy, the seat 
of the archbishop and a university, the 
headquarters of the Italian army corps 
and a strong fortress. It promises soon 
to be in the limelight equally with what 
Washington has been latterly, and Ver
sailles, because within its gates js to be 
held a conference of the Powers of the 
World, who will discuss economic and 
commercial questions which are likely 
to have an important bearing on future 
history. The city of Genoa has been 
called “superb” because of its many out
standing architectural features ; its pub
lic buildings being exceedingly fine, 
whereas its eighty odd churches, includ
ing the famous Cathedral of St. Law
rence, are all deservedly noted for their 
beauty and magnificence. There are 
eight gates to the city, the more import
ant being Porta Pila and Porta Romana 
towards the east and the Porta Lau- 
teme, or Lighthouse Gate, to the west. 
Its medieval churches show up with 
their striped facades of black and white 

are centres of attraction to

Brom, 
Quinine Oak Hall 4tablais

which destroy germs, act es a 
tonic laxative, and keep the sys
tem in condition to throw off 
attacks of Colds, Grip and In
fluenza.

t

Be sure you get

BROMO Offers Many Opportunities for Limited Purses
Hie genuine bears this signature

When this samemarble, and
many visitors who resort there.

There could scarcely, therefore, be 
selected a more appropriate spot, histor
ically, for a world’s conference than 
Genoa. Since the earliest days of Bur- , 
opean civilization Genoa has - been a \ Atlantic Ocean. However, Andria Dona 
seafaring and mercantile centre; in fact,, had established peace, and his govern- 
the Encyclopaedia tells us that there is ! ment remained unchanged until the end 
situated there a Greek cemetery dating of the French Revolution. During these 
from the fourth century, B. C. No few- ' three hundred years they benefited from 
er than eighty-five tombs, we are told, ! America vicariously, becoming the 
were discovered in the construction of . bankers of Spain and as outfitters of the 
the Via Venti Settembre, most of which Spanish armies and fleets, 
were dated from 'the fifth and fourth The future of Genoa was juggled 
centuries B. C. The bodies had In all with after the French Revolution and 
cases been cremated and were buried in 1814 Genoa rose once more agiunst
in small shaft graves and covered with the on -the A secret
„ -i_v limpstnnp Th*> viLSPs were of from Lord William nentincK. A secret

tiSL'P Gaul. »;?•- Sh,Xl“.l,«=‘.X“fnf;US
real there is no great vogue in cremation , ?talian governments. Maz-
thus far in the Dominion ofCanada ^ ^ bom jn Gcn^ June 22nd, 1805, 
The Romans were in touch with Genoa k eood third to Doria and
In 216 B. C.; the Romans immediately I “?umb* He found his mission while 
restoring it. Genoa bemg the chief port ; U isf)n(>d in a lonely cell in Savona 
of Liguria, the Romans made it a | ^ nQ books but a Tacitus, a Byron 
headquarters against that people as weU ^ Bible Genoa is to intends and 
as Placentia. During the dark ages j œes a beautiful city, nobly built, 
Genoa was like other Italian ports, grad-i d reserves entirely its descriptive of
ually developing municipal rights which ] tbg <*superb » it is a fitting meeting 
had to he stoutly defended from foes . lace f()r the statesmen of the world, 
both domestic and foreign. The pat-, Iq jtg ftne stréets and well laid out 
rlotic spirit, and naval powers of the i 
Genoese, developed in their defensive | 
wars against the Sajjacens, led to the1 
foundation of a popular constitution and 
to the rapid growth of a powerful ma- 

Genoa united against the Sara- 
with Pisa in the eleventh century

the highest values procurable at regular prices.
rices it is to your interest to take every possible ad-

Price 30c.
Made in Canada. Oak Hall merchandise as

ffered at considerably reduced pmerchandise is o
vantage of it.
Following is Listed Only a Few of the Many Good Dollar-Day Bargains:

Men's Winter OVERCOATS mJust Arrived For 
Dollar Day 
Homespun 

Slip-on Dresses 
$13.50

9 Every one priced way below its real worth for 
final clearance.

$25 Overcoats 
36 Overcoats

■7/1

Now $19.85 
Now 28,35 
Now 35.9046 Overcoats

And many other prices, too-

FUR COATS<r In such beautiful shades as 
Rose, Copen., Helio, Sand, with 
belt and collar of contrasting 
shades while the sleeves are 
prettily trimmed with self-ma
terial- A real bargain in the 
new season’s styles.

Serviceable

House Dresses 
$1.74

Blue, Grey and Orchid Checks.

Nurses' Uniforms
Very Specially Priced

$3.95

Now $29.85Black Dog Fur oCats. 'Regular, $40 fA
Korean Beaver Fur Coat. Regular, $55 .. .Now $35.10 Men! .Don't Miss This Opportunity in 

FINE SHIRTS ?MACKINAWS
Brown, Grey and Red Checks, double breasted Norfolk 

style. All-wool Mackinaw cloth ....................... $9-65
$1.00

Regularly Selling at $2.25
Another exceptionally fine bargain in Negligee 

Shirts that are slightly soiled from hândling. Sizes, 14 
to 16 1-2 .............................................-.....................H»11 Price

hsms
MwMen's Suits, the delegates to the confer- 

ill have much to educate, amuse
squares
ence w
and instruct them. There could be no 
more appropriate setting for a diplomatic 
conference, although there was a fear 
that there would be an insufficiency of 
accommodation for the visitors.

be obviated as there is con-

When van opportunity is 
offered you to procure Oak 
Hall suits at such radical re
ductions as quoted below, 
you should not hesitate.

Reg. $25 Suiti. .Now $1^95 

Reg. 30 Suits. .Now 24.85 
Reg. 40 Suits. .Now 33.10 
Reg. 50 Suits..Now 39.85

Odd Trousers

J ; 7
vine.

Chatcens
to expel these foes from Sardinia, but point 
this led to disaster for Pisa. tinuous reiteration of the fact that there

Genoa was equal to Venice In se- r0yai luxury in the hotels of Genoa 
curing the carrying trade generated Available and plenty of it 

v-dthrough the Crusaders. Genoese colon- The diplomats gathered together from 
~~~ les were established in Spanish and Bar- gji over Europe will have an opportunity 

bary Coasts, and fortresses of great of studying the architecture, of the place, 
strength were erected by Genoese in the including the great statue of Columbus, 
Levant on the shores of the Black Sea, : with a figure kneeling at his feet repre- 
and along the banks of the Euphrates, sen ting America, which is regarded as 
The battle of Meloria, in 1284 A.D., put one of the artistic treasures of the city, 
an end to the claims of Pisa. Genoa, Another statue of interest is that of 
however, maintained a constant series of Andria Doria, which is to be found near 
internal quarrels, and aS a result Genoa the Church of San Matteo. The urnver- 
was finally drawn into the Guelph and sity, founded in 1471, will also claim 
Ghibelline factions, the Guelphs sup- attention, which is regarded as a flour- 
porting the Papacy, to which the Ghibel- ! ishing institution with a proud record, 
lines were opposed Dante being a Ghi-1 There are something like 300,000 in- 
belline. German, Malenese and Neopoli- ! habitants in Genoa, and the city repre
tan domination in turn gave way in sentatives of the nations gathered into 
1339 to a state of greater independence, Genoa are one-half as successful in con- 
and the first Doge was appointed, Sim- : summating plans for the evolution of the 

The Venetians and serious subjects on their agenda as 
feud until 1380, when ! Washington helped to dispel the dangers 

terrible disaster, j of war, then, indeed, will the peoples of 
under the power the universe be more than satisfied.

i With one. accord, and in perfect unison

can

UNDERWEAR
Stanfields Heavy Ribbed Shirts and Drawers ,...$J.59 
Fine Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers; not all sizes; 

regular, $3 and $3.50 ................................................

CORSETS and BRASSIERES
Corsets for stout and medium figures. Regular,

Low Bust Corsets, lightly boned, ideal for slight figure—

Brassieres of white batiste, tape shoulder straps, lightly 
boned under arm, back fastening ....................... *t vu

$1.98

HANDKERCHIEFS 
Extra fine lawn. Regu

lar, 50c........3 for $1.00

NECKWEAR -
Fancy patterns and silk 

knitted ties, 2 for $1.25All-Wool Dark Grey Ox- I 
fords and Dark Green 
Heather Mixtures .. $3.98 

Odd Trousers in Tweeds, 
Worsteds, Cheviots and MSI 
Blue and Black Serges,

$3^2, $425, $4.87, $5.10 ■
BLOUSES and MIDDIES 

At Interesting Dollar Day prices
Tan Shop CoatsBlack Silk Poplin Blouses, $3.98 Eli

$2.35Fine Dimity Tailored Blouses,one Boccanera.
Genoese kept up a 
the Venetians had a 
but the Genoese came

Inr 1528 Tudri^Dori^roused the old is the expression of opinion that it may

spirit, threw off the French yoke and 1 be so. __________ ________ _
destroyed the old form of government.
It was just about this time of tummoil 
and conflict, at the end of the 15th cen- .
tury, that Genoa missed her great chance , / .
in declining to furnish her illustrious son, Gregory, accompanied by Miss Lucy 
Christopher Columbus, with the ships i Morrison, will sail from St. John next 
and men he asked for to go exploring, j Friday on the Melita for England en 
He went to Spain instead, and Spain got j route to Italy, where they will spend the 
all the glory and all the wealth that —xt «’re- months, returning home some 
followed Columbus’ voyage across the time In May.

HOSIERY$238 Excellent quality, ideal for 
grocers.:Voile

.$1.79
Dainty Frilly Front 

Blouses ....................... mfeLfa 1 \ Heavy English Worsteds 
and Heather Hosiery, 98c. 

All-Wool Black Worsted 
Hosiery, a real buy at 59c. 

Fine Cashmere Black Hosi-

Jack Tar Middies, navy flannel 
collar and cuffs; also navy 
or cadet blue drill collar and 
cuffs. Sizes, 6 to 14 years. 
Regular, $3.50 to $5.75, $2.78

To Sail for Italy. , 
Fredericton Gleaner: Mr. and Mrs.

mill claughtw, Miss Hildai -gun-y
White Middies with Gabardine 

detachable collar, white braid 
trim L ery that is unequalled at$2.78 BOYS' SHOP 79c.

b>........ Dollar Day, 98c.
Dollar .Day, 2 for 25c-

Mufflers—Regular, $1.50 .
Soft Collars—Regular, 25c 
Hosiery English Cashmere—Regular, $1.50—

Black Cashmere Hosiery 
that will go quick at 48c./

Dollar Day, 98c. 
Dollar Day, 87c. 
Dollar Day, $129 
.Dollar Day, 98c.

Other Bargains From Our 
Women's Shop Blouses—Regular, $1.00 ....

Shirts—Regular, $1.50 ........ ..
Scout Shirts—Regular, $2.25 
Flannel Pyjamas—Regular, $2.00 ... -Dollar Day, $1-69

Dollar Di7) 59c.

GLOVESCambric Nightgowns; all sizes .....................
Cotton Drawers, Hamburg and lace trims
Fleeced Lined Drawers, ankle length ...........
Vests, high neck, long sleeves .........................
Vests, fleece lined, V neck, long sleeves .
Knee Length Knit Drawers,................................
Infants’ Vests, 12 to 16 months .................
Infants’ Bootees. Regular, $1.10 ...................
Kiddies’ Kimonos, Velour and Eiderdown-

$3.50 to $5.75....................................................
Umbrellas with ring bone handle in amber, black, etc.,

98c.
$1.19
$1.10 Fleece-lined Shirts and Drawers

90c.
$1.35 25 P. C. OFF$1.00

74c.
Woolen Overstockings, Woolen Mitts, * Woolen Snow 
Suits, Woolen Snow Caps.

It will pay you to fit your boy out plentifully at 
these prices. .„
Jersey Suits—Regular, $4.00, $4.50 ..Dollar Day, $3.49 

.Sweaters—Regular, $2.50 to $4.50—
Dollar Day, $1.50 to $2.50

Braces ...........25c.—Buster Brown Stockings ................48c.
Neckties .......... 29c.—English Golf Hose

50c.o
Regular,
.. $2.00

ii",Hi $2.50 Gloves that have become slightly soiled. Ori-
.. 50c. 
„.$130

Doe Skin
ginally $2.00 and $2.50...........

Chamoisette Gloves, good weight
’Teatherbloom Underskirts with deep pleated flounce,

$1.00.ijllï
IB? 1

■ $1.00

k////Regular, $34-85Luxurious Fur-Collared I THU
•Sjjliiji‘~ Boys' Winter 

OVERCOATS 

$14.95

COATS—$17.95
V*.i

Materials of Velour, Blanket Cloth, Melton; collars 
of Opossum, Beaverine, Seal.

This is a saving worthy of your most serious con
sideration.

TRUNKS
BAGS
LEATHER GOODS10% Offj

>4"

ft

This includes our regular stock 
originally priced this season 
at $16 to $22.

Junior Overcoats—
.... Dollar Day, $7.85, $8.95iSkETTT2d» HOSIERY and GLOVES 

At Dollar Day Prices
irf-Black Cashmere Hosiery 

with white embroidery, 
all sizes 

Black Silk Hosiery, good 
weight, all sizes, a big 
bargain 

Silk Lisle Hosiery in 
shades of brown, grey, 
navy, black 

Silk Gloves—Fawn, black 
stitching 

Children’s Wool Mitts ; 
various colors 

Many other lines, too.

SUITS

$13.50A $1.00Superior— TWEED HATSJf The most popular knockabout hat of the season. 
English make.

Regular, $4.00
Soft Felt Hats, new shapes. Regular, $6—

$1.00in every sense of the word. At this price are included 
many of the famous Armour 
Clad Suits.

Dollar Day, $3.19
CHASE & SANBORN’S 58c.

* Dollar Day, $400 
Special Dollar Day, $1.89

\29 $1.29
Fancy Tweed Caps

69c,

SCOVIL BROS., LTD 
KING ST.OAK HALLIt has the flavor.

1CHASE & SANBORN, Montreal.

/

i
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PURITV FLOUR
"More Bread and Better Bread and Better Bstry too

Use it in All 
Your Baking,
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Complete
SatisfactionDYKEMAN’STi e Store /

of
THIRD FLOOR

MAIN FLOOR mm t<miA Feast of Bargains in Staple Goods
Figured Serpentine Crepe. 60c.

Special, 49c. YH.

i A Floor Filled to Overflowing With£à»*«' ,lJX_ 

Sheeting. »» «fft to *Ui

Table Damask, 2 yards wide. Reg. 
$1.50 yard.

yard. Generous Savings on Goodtt
Pnbrr Fbmnel for Kiddieê* Dresses. 

Tteg. 28c. yard.
© Merchandise

23c. "SJ.

Black and White Crepe Cloth, Reg.

$M9 Yd.
Fine Long Cloth. Reg. 30c. yd.

5 Yds. for $1.00.
Large sise Bath Towels. Reg, $2.10.59c. 48c.

XT**
f Hock Towels. Reg. $1.15 pair.

* 79c.
1 Tray Cloths. Reg. 65c. Special pur- 

m chase, 30c.

••ySi’siY*
Flannelette Wai stings. Reg. 35c.

' 25. Yd.
Heavy Bath Robe Velours, 

quality. Reg. 59c. yard.

Waisting Crepes. White Cotton Corset Covers, lace 
trimmed. Reg. 75c.

$U9. $1.98 JAP SILK BLOUSES
In Maize, Flesh, White, Navy; three 
styles, Peter Pan, roll collars. Sensa
tional price for a classy blouse.

59c. Each. 
White Shaker Bloomers. Regular 

$125.Extra
Dollar Day, $1.00. 

Ladies’ Winter Vests. Regular 76c. 
and 86c.

25c. ZSpecial, 48c. 
Hand Towelling, specially priced. Reg. 

30c. yard.

TR1 COLETTE BLOUSES 
Smart tailored style, with hand-em

broidered work. Sand, Navy, Rose, 
Greens, etc

Grey Cotton. Reg. 23c. yard.
5% Yds. fee $1.00 

Initial Pillow Slips, B, T, R. only. 
Reg. $2.50.

Dollar Day, 69c. Each.and BII@iiiis©s9 @®atis,5 Yds. for $1.00. 
Large Site White Turkish Bath 

Towels,

,..Z
Underskirts, Medium and Outsisea. 

Black only. Reg. up to $225.
Dollar Day, $129 

Colored Underskirts. Medium sites.
Dollar Day, $120 Each.

Ladies’ White Cotton Underskirts.
. .Dollar Day, $1.00 Each. 

White Cotton Underskirts, fine em
broidery flounce. Reg. $326.

9Special, $150 Pair.
Napkins, 19x20. Reg. $3.60 doten.

Dollar Day, $2.98 Dot. 
Hemstitched Emh. Pillow Sips.

Special, $2.00 Pair. 
Huck Towels. Reg. 65 pr. 

Dollar Day, 49c. Pr. 
Scalloped Table Covers. Reg. $2.98.

Dollar Dsy, $259.

$2.98.
$1.49 Pair. Bach.

Print, light and dark, 29c. OORSET COVERS. 
Hamburg trimmed with silk ribbon. A 

Aal leader.Presses23c. Yard.
Small Table Covers. Reg. $1.50.

Dollar Day, $1.19.Small site
29c. Each.

$1.49 — ASSORTMENT OF GOWNS.
New, fresh stock, purchased specially 

for the sale. The assortment is splendid 
at this price.

Table Damask, Wa yards wide.
98c. Yard. 

$255 Each.
Bed Spreads. Large Size. Dollar Day, $250. 

Special White Cotton Underskirts, lace 
and ribbon trimmed. Reg. $7.50.

Dollar Day, $4.00.

rhis Floor Offers the Best Line of Dresses for 
Dollar Day that St. John Has Ever 

Been Offered on Dollar Day at 
Such Generous Savings.

Bed Spreads. Reg.' $350.
Dollar Day, $259.

White Scrim.ISfllfit and Dress Goods SOILED BLOUSES.
Regardless of what they cost, and 

some have prices as high as $12.00. One 
washing wül restore them to their orig
inal freshness. 1

5 Yards for $150.
White and Cream Marquisette.

4 Yards for $150.
Fancy Pillow Covers. Special.

40 in. Wool Serge Gabardine and Pop
lin. Nice range of shades for spring. 
Values up to $2.00. ,

For Dollar Day only9 98c» Yd*

86 In. Union Checked and Tartan 
Just the thing for schoolPlaids.

dresses. Reg. up to $1.19 yard.
Clearing Price Dollar Day, 39c. Yd.

86 In. Black “Patricia” Satin. Guaran
teed by the greatest silk houses in the 
maritime provinces. Gilt-edge satin, sold 
regularly for $3.75.

Dollar Day, $2.98 Yd.|

Big Savings in Gloves and Hosiery
Ladles’ Black Cashmere Hose. Reg. Chamoisette Fleeced Lined Gloves, 

• eocTpair. White and Natural

69c. Each.
Fancy Chintz, suitable for draperies.

39c. Yard.► BIG. ASSORTMENT. OF. VOILE 
, BLOUSES.

Just arrived too late for detailed de
scriptions, but watch them go at these 
special prices.

JO TWEED COATS 
At a Clean-up Price Dollar Day, $9.90.

Tweeds, well lines and tailored splen
didly with good style. Rather than 
carry them over Dollar Day, price will 
prevent this. All sizes.

$9.95 BOTANY SERGE DRESSES.
All pure Wool Serge, trimmed with 

best quality Corded Silk Ribbons and 
Buttons. Sizes 15 to 20.

36 in. All Pure Silk Duchess Satin.
famous Corsets, Pink, Elastic Tops.

Dollar Day, $1.90 Pair. 
Corsets, Pink. Sizes 19 to 30.

Special, $159 Pair,
Brushed Wool Caps and Scarfs, assort- - 

ed colors.

Not quite as heavy as our 
“Patricia” satin. Makes up well, though. 
Reg. $2.75 yard.

259.
$1.00 GOWNS.

Just arrived. New style, square neck, 
Hamburg and ribbon trimmed.

A Big Value, $1.00. 
HEAVY SILK CAMISOLES.

All sizes, all pink rosebur, trimmed 
with lace.

ODD SERGE DRESSES

At $5.00 Each.

75c. Each.PLUSH COATS.
Sizes 16 to 42, with Black Farmer’s 

Satin lining. A very special price for 
Salt’s best plush.

Regular $42.00 to $48.50.
Dollar Day, $2825.

In different colors to clear Children’s Sweaters, coal style.
$J.49. 

$2.79. 

Half Price.

«
Ladles’ Coat Sweaters.

35c. Pair.
Washable Chamoisette Gloves, Grey 

and Natural Reg. $1.10.

$19.95
BEST GRADE IMPORTED MODEL.

Smart model, stylish, no elaborate 
trimming, but good silk braid trimmed.

2 Pairs for $150.
95c. Cashmere Hose that cost you

79c. Doth* Day. 
Finest Quality English 

Heather Hose, soft and warm. Reg- 
$2.00 pair. "

Ladies’ Coat Sweaters, samples. 

Boys’ Wool Sweaters.

Allovef Aprons,

A Real Buy at $150. 
Ladies’ White Cotton Drawers, '

2 Pairs for $1.00. 
Pink Cotton Camisoles,

75c. Pair.
Suede Gauntlet Gloves, Grey, Mode. 

Reg. $2.75 pair.

Ribbed RACK OF EVENING DRESSES 
To clear at just about half to less than 
half-price,

From $150 to $250.
ODD SILK TAFFETA DRESSES

In different styles. Nqvy Blue and a 
few light shades,

i x $1.98 Pair.
Kiddies’ Wool Gloves, Red and Grey. 

Reg. 50c. and 60c. pair. All sizes.

2 for $1.00. 69c. Each.Dollar Day, $1.79. 
Children’s Cotton Stockings. Reg. 

values, 25c.-30c.

$15 00.
FUR-TRIMMED COAT MODELS.
Trimmed with best grade furs in Seal, 

Opossum, both natural and dyed. In 
good plain Velours, Duvetens, etc. 

Regular up to $65.00.

$750 Each.35c. Pair.
Washable Chamois Gloves,White, Nat

ural Reg. $1.50.

19c. Pair.
Children’s Cotton Ribbed Stockings. 

65c. and 70c, regular.
SILK DRESSES, THREE BIG RACKS 

BIG BARGAIN.
Prices $15.75, $18.75, $2250.

Crepe De Chines, Georgette Crepe, 
Satins, Taffetas, Silk Crepes, etc, etc.

98c. Pair.
Fine French Kid Gloves. Special 

quality.

Dollar Day, $2550.59c.
Boys’ Scout Stockings. Reg 70c.

59c* A&if*
69c. Heavy Worsted Ribbed Hose. ^

Ladies’ Black Cashmere Hose. Very 
special

F. Â. Dfkemaini i 0®.FURS.
Stoles, Muffs, etc. Fancy pieces that 

will be fashionable for early spring wear. 
AU at this half-price marking.

$129.
NEW CANTON CREPE DRESSES.
Regular $37.50 to $4150. ^ ^

English Made Tan Cape Gloves. Reg. 
$2.76. >

$1.98»2 Pairs for $150,1
V

;X,
It was decided to raise the fees for 

nursing contagious cases from $25 a 
week to $28 a week, but to have this 
new schedule take effect only after the 
annual meeting in Septêihber.

After the business of the meeting had 
been disposed of, a social hour was en
joyed and refreshments were served.

An alarm was rung in from Box 154

at 7.45 o clock last evening, but when dise row, near Main street It had been 
the department arrived at the scene it extinguished before the firemen arrived, 

as ound to be nothing more serious and consequently the aU out signal fol- 
than a chimney fire in a house In Para- lowed closely the first alarm.

memorial record, it was decided to fall 
in line with the other provinces. Miss 
Alice Burns, of Moncton, .was appoint
ed general convener of the committee 
for the memorial fund, and her assist- 

named as follows :—Miss 
Whyte, of Doaktown ; Miss Budd, of 
Woodstock; Miss H. Meiklejohn, of 
Fredericton; Miss McMullin, of St. Ste
phen, and Miss Cambridge, of St. John.

contract The ( the national war memorial to nurses 
who died or were kiUed during the war. 
The proposed memorial is to be erected 
in Ottawa at a cost of $65,000, and the 
share of the cost which the New Bruns
wick Association would be called upon 
to bear is $2,000. The meeting did not 
favor the plan; but rather than have 
the names of the New Brunswick nurses 
who gave their lives left out of the

nouncement of the new 
government complains that, although 
there is sufficient southbound trat- 
fic for bot» lines, the northbound 
traffic, consisting largely of sugar and 
molasses, is insufficient for both.

NO HE IN 
STEAMER SERVICE 

TO WEST INDIES

ants were

In This ShopTRAINED NURSES On Dollar DayT omorrowgovernment has refused the of- 
-f the Royal Mail Steam Packet 

Company to provide a fortnightly mall,
£££& and* freight steamship servie
between Canada and the British West 
Indies with new steamers of the ^ze and 
tone contemplated by the Canada-West 
Indies agreement, on condition that Ue 
government guarantee a mmimum return 
9# -V ner cent, on the capital cost of

£
heavy cost of the proposed new service 

Instead, the government will continue 
to subsidize this company to the extent 
of $340,666.66 per annum for a service 
such as has been run in the past The 

■ew contract between the company and 
the government "will contain an addition
al clause to the effect that if one . or 
more of the ships now performing the 
service should have to be withdrawn by 
reeson of inefficiency, or other cause, then 
the contractors must use their best en
deavors to replace such ship or ships by 
other suitable ones. ,

The Royal Mail Steam Pack^ Com
pany has protested against the competi
tion of the Canadian government ships 
which are now’ running on the West 
Indies service, according to the an-

Many matters of importance were 
dealt with at the meeting of the New 
Brunswick Graduate Nurses’ Associa
tion, held last evening in the nurses’ 
home of the. General Public Hospital 
with the president, Miss Margaret Mur
dock, in the chair. Those present from 
outside the city were:—Miss Whyte, of 
Doaktown; Miss MacMasters, of Monc
ton; Miss Branscombe, of St. Stephen ; 
Miss Alice Bums, of Moncton, and Miss 
H. Meiklejohn, superintendent of public 
health nursing in the province. The 
members of the council present, besides 
Miss Murdock were: Miss Whyte,
Miss Fraser, Miss Belding, Miss Mit
chell and Mrs. G. L. Dunlop.

The matter of reciprocity with other 
provinces and with the United States 
was thoroughly discussed, and it was 
finally decided, on motion, that the New 
Brunswick Association would recognize 
the standing and allow full privileges to 
the nurses of other provinces and of 
those states which recognized a fifteen 
daily occupied bed hospital ,as a train
ing school and would be willing to al
low the same privileges to New Bruns
wick nurses.

Information was received concerning

The
.1
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/ $159 A small amount of money will purchase a genuine dollar day 
bargain unobtainable otherwise.

The first shoppers naturally obtain the best of the offerings.
AIV

$0% ■ $50 eachFur Coats (of $125 value)

Fur Coatees (of $125, $225, $250 value) $75, $90, $125. 

Fur Scarves, Capes (of $25 to $35 value)
Will Buy Any of These

Beautiful V oile Blow e
$10

$20Frocks of all wool, serge and tricotine

Frocks of silk, taffetta, canton crepe...........

Skirts of prunella, serge, tweed........... .. .

Woolen Coats in tweed and velour .... : .

.... $15• •

$5

As Sketched—7 Other Styles to Choose From $8

for $1French Kid GlovesSizes 34 to 40-j
A wonderful bargain. All late models. 

Fresh, new, 
quality. Dainty Val. trimmings, fine tucks 
and best Pearl buttons. Ideal for home 
wear or under a sweater or coat. See them 
early.

*Z9
MEN’S DEPARTMENTsheer Voiles, of fine wearing J.

J for 50c.Silk Neckwear, $1, $1.25, $1.50 value 

Winter Caps, $2 to $3.50 value .... 

Woolen Gloves, heather, grey...............

%

x\X J
/' for $1I

rP

\ for $1
EXTRA sêx.£ Lined Gloves of $2.50, $3.50, $4.50 value, for $1.50 & $2.50

Woolen Sweaters of $8 and $12 value............. for $3.50 & $8

. . for $1 

for $3.50

About 25 Jap Silk Blouses. They 
selling as high as $5.00. Special

ly priced for Dollar Day—$2.98.

V
were vThe Top 

Is Best
Only $2.98<1 Velour Hats ........... ..... ......

Soft Hats, genuine Knox and Christy. ... 

English Tweed Coats .....................................
>

FactoryAnother Big Bargain—1 lot of Georgette Blouses.
Samples. Some slightly soiled and imperfect. Shipped us by our 
factory especially for Dollar Day. Values to $7.50.

« Tomorrow—$3.50

The milk at the top of the for $10
bottle is the best, likewise the tea 
leaves at the top of the plant are 
the cfcàm of the tea. It is these 
leaves only, that are used in Blue , 
Bird Orange Pekoe. That’s why. D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.»

‘ffllUahck
Blouses S

81 KING STREET

SINCE, 1859

SX. JOHN, N. B.
" “Brings Happiness^
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LOCAL NEWS DR. WHITE TELLS
OF DEATH THREAT Unusual Bargains Wednesday

15thTomorrow 
Dollar Day

1
AT LITTLE RIVER.

On Friday evening the Tuxis Roys of 
Little River held a father and son and
mother and daughter banquet, which j ____
was a very successfid and enjoyable ,
event. The pretor acted as toastmaster. £aSC Against PhinnCV and 
Rev. William Lawson gave a brief talk , — ,

Miller Opened Today.

Await You oh

DOLLAR DAYon “The Tuxis Boy.” A general sing
song and the singing of the National, 
Anthem brought the evening to a close, i

j Doctor Testifies of Receipt of
The fourth series of skating races on Letter and Sending of De- 

the south end rink will be staged to-1 _
night. The events on tonight’s pro- : COjT Package----  Knew JNO
gramme are the senior and junior mile 
races. There are nine entries in the 
senior and sixteen in the junior.

SOUTH END RACES.
that• We have made special preparations for this Dollar Day, so 

you will get better bargains than ever before.
We will give one 40c. Toothbrush Free with each purchase of 
regular price goods amounting to $1.00 or over. See our ad- 
vestisement of Dollar Day Specials on page 7.

Reason for Demand—Corn-
entire store has special offerings for you,riiends Work of Detectives. Every department in our 

and there are so many it is impossible for us to enumerate them hereGONE TO WOODSTOCK.
R. E. Armstrong, secretary of the St. i 

John Board of Trade, left this morning 
for Woodstock, where he will attend the 
annual dinner of the board of that town 
tonight. Mr. Armstrong’s son, R. Fraser 
Armstrong, is the town manager of 

| Woodstock.

THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD. A story resembling those told by vic
tims of the “Black Hand” organization 
was recited, this morning in toe police 
court by Dr. W. W. White during his 
evidence in the case against Uiii'.ir.i 
Phinney and Seldon Miller, charged with 
sending a letter to Dr. W. W. White 

CLOSE OF SERVICES. threatening his life if the sum of $1,000
The evangelistic services in St. Philip’s not according to directions

church, which have been conducted by £iv^n letter. . . . ^
Rev. C. Perry, of Halifax, assisted by ! . D/- Whlte told of receiving a letter 
the pastor, Rev. C. A. Stewart, will be ™ the morning mail on Tuesday Feb. 
brought to a close this evening. The j, filing h,m to send $1,000 to Beyeas 
meetings have been largely attended and !™t store in Coburg street before 
many have accepted Christ as their Thursday at 4 o’clock or he would be 
Saviour. Tonight Rev. Mr. Perry v ill shot and killed. It a so warned him not 
speak on “The hope of the Church, to notify the police but he pu-the^let- 
relative to the second advent of Christ.” , ter m the hands of Sergeant Detective

Power and did not send the money. On
MANUFACTURERS’ LEAGUE. ! Fr!dajf m°rninS, he said, hejeeeiveda 

In the Manufacturers’ Leaghe last second letter saying that «J was kn.own 
night James Pender & Co. took all four bebad bfn >n communication with the 
points from the Workmen’s Compensa- Pohce and warning him » ™an had been
f. -X , J .Ï c. T_i,_ T hired to shoot him if the money wastion Board, and the St. John Iron Works forthcomin accordi„g to directions 
took three points from the James Rob- before 4 0,do(£ on Monday. He con-
erE?”n T"0: . . , „ . „ suited with the detectives regarding this

The total pinfalls were as follows: letter rad „ a resuit of the conversa- |
James Pender & Co Workmens tion made up a package in an envelope,
Compensation Board, 1223; St. John Iron sealed n wi£h and sent it toi
Works, 1208; James Robertson Co, 1118. the store addressed as had been direct- I

TO JEWELERS’ CONVENTION. J ^ {* h^Ts^nThe defendant! | 

Henry C. Page, of the firm of Ferguson t(J knQW thcm and didn't know of any j 
& Page, left on Saturday to attend the reason wh the should demand the, 
annual convention of the Canadian Na- m from him. The case was posi
tional Jewelers’ Association at Quebec. d indefinitely for further evidence. 
Mr. Page is the president of the New R g Ritchie appeared for Miller. 
Brunswick Jewelers Association. Up- R ,g said that the false package was 

, wards of two hundred delegates from all kft at the store by à messenger while 
parts of Canada have arrived at Quebec tHe detectives took up their station across 
for the convention. One of the lmjwrt- streeL Yesterday afternoon they 
ant questions which will be studied dur- noticed two young fellows walking back 
ing the convention is the drafting of a and forjh along Coburg street and saw 
new constitution preparatory to applying one of them go into the store while the 
to the Ottawa government for a domin- other stood on the sidewalk. When the 
ion charter. Mrs. Page accompanied her, flrst young feUow came out they walked 
husband. along Charlotte street and into a build-

, „ T „ .ing near King square, where they
REED-McLEAN. caught by the'detectives. Miller is al- I

A wedding of muck interest was sol- kged t0 have had the dummy package 
emnized very quietly at the home of the jn bjs possession when they were arrest- 
bride’s parents, 74 Queen street, this ^ The penalty’ for the crime with 
afternoon at 3 o’clock, when Irene, eldest which these young men are charged is 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. Fred Me- fourteen years in the penitentiary.
Lean, was united in marriage to William : Dr. White today spoke in highly com- 
Edmund Bacon Reed, only son of Mr. plimentary terms of the work of the de- 
and Mrs. William Reed, of Quebec city, tective department.
Rev. F. H. Bone officiated at the cere- j 
mony, which was a very pretty one. The j 
house was beautifully decorated with | 
flowers and ferns. The bride wore a 
travelling suit of navy blue broadcloth Trans-Atlantic fleet to leave Canada this 
and seal tie with hat to match. Only Spring, with the opening of the St. 
the immediate relatives of the bride were Lawrence route, according to the sched- 

\ present. After a dainty luncheon was ule of sailings just announced, will be 
served Mr. and Mrs. Reed left on the the “Empress of Scotland,” which inaug- | 
Montreal train to spend their honeymoon urates a new service between Quebec and 
in Montreal and Quebec city. They will Hamburg via Cherbourg and Southamp- 
reside in Kenogami in the Lake St. John ton. She will sail from Quebec on May i 
district where Mr. Reed is at present 3rd. The “Empress of France” will also, 
manager of the paner department be in tha Quebec-Hamburg service, sail- j
of Price Bros. & Co., Ltd. ! ing from Quebec on May 16th. The

The bride was a popular member of “Empress of Scotland” and the “Empress j 
the younger set of the city, and will be of France” will form the Trarts-Atlantic 
greatly missed by a host of friends, who link of the through service between 

, will wish her every happiness in her new Europe and the Orient, via Canada, 
home. ! Quebec will also be the Canadian port

j of call for the “Empress of Britain,” | 
I which will be in service to Liverpool. | 

The itinerary of the trip to, the West Her first eastbound sailing is on May j
the return from her second !

THEDO YOUR SHOPPING HERE ON DOLLAR DAY, 
BARGAINS ARE WONDERFUL

4
100 Kin* Street

“WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU”
i

■ !p—\
DOLLAR DAY BARE AIKS TOMORROW IServiceQuality

V
child, tomorrow, 25c.Any Trimmed Velveteen Hat for a 

Any Silk Plush, Beaver or Velvet Trimmed Hat for a child, 
$1.00.

Any Trimmed or Tailored Ladies’ Winter Hàt, $1.00.
Any Winter Pattern Hats, none reserved, tomorrow, $3 or less.

I

Housewives Set Your Alarm Clocks so as to Get Down to Our Store for 
the Opening at 8 a.m., Dollar Day, Wednesday, February 15th.

ENAMEL WARE ; WASH DAY SUPPLIES
4 Qt Potato Pot with cover .................................. ._79c No. 8* Galvantted Iron WashBoiler.i.................
6 Qt Potato Pot with cover .................................. $LOO No. 9 Galvanized,...............................
JO Qt. Enamel Dish Pan ...................-..................... 59c No. 8 LX. T.n Wash Boiler ..................................
J4 Qt. Enamel Dish Pan ........................................ , • 69c No. 9 LX. Tm Wash Botter ..•
J7 Qt. Enamel Dish Pan ............................................  79= No. 8 LX. Copper Bottom Wash Bodef^............
J4 Qt Enamel Preserving Kettle .............................. 79c No. 9 All Copper (Heav^^Wash Boiler............
3 Qt Enamel Wash Basin ........................................ 20c No. 0 Galvanized Iron Washjob. .......................
Round Enamel Roaster .................................................  79c No. J Galvanized WashJTub ^........................
4 Qt London Kettle .................................  59c No. 2 Galvanized Iron Wash Tub .......................
l A4 t it «hi» Me No. 3 Galvanized Iron Vwh Tub • • • •_............... „8 Qt London Settle '.'.'JJ 89c 6%lb. Electric Iron, complete with six foot cord

jy3 Qt. Double Boiler ................................................  69c attachment ■•■■■■■■,■....................................

’ » av ai: sftSW '
D. J. BARRETT 155 urnoN S™IT

I
EXTRA! EXTRA!

$1 Off Our Already Low Prices on All 
Satin Hats Tomorrow. $1.59

$U9

| Marr Millinery Company
St. John Moncton

$J.59, Limited
Sydney.

$J.69
$2-39
$4.98
$1.00ed $1-39

1.59
$1.79

$3.98
$6.85

Hudson Seal, Pony, Muskrat 
and Persian Lamb

$7.65
$4.85

Glenwood Ranges
No Phone or G O. D. orders accepted. Store Open Until JO p.m.

were

\

- At Special Prices to Clear 

Save Money by Buying Now! Tomorrow is— I

• /

THE STEAMERS

Dollar Day.

The first of the Canadian Pacific

F. S. THOMAS
539 545 to Main Street

i'
1 For Real Bargains in Wearing Apparel for

i
%

WE’RE READY TO HELP YOU CHOOSE Men, Women, Children

Your Spring Clothes tm
> ,

SEE PAGE 8
Models in the new patterns and colors now await your ap

proval in our Custom Tailoring Department. We offer a splen
did assortment of tweeds and serges. x

In each garment you will find the utmost in quality tailor
ing. insuring perfect fit and satisfactory service.

WEST INDIES TRIP.

by the delegation from the Cana- 26th. Upon 
dian Manufacturers’ Association is an- West Indies cruise she will sail direct 
nounced as follows : Halifax, Nassau, from New York to Liverpool, on March, 
Kingston, Panama Canal, La Guaira 23rd.
(Caracas), Port of Spain (Trinidad), The Montreal season will be inaugur- 
Demerara, Trinidad, Grenada, St. Vin- ated with the sailing of the S. S. “Scan- 
cent, Barbados, St. Lucia, Dominica, dinavian,” on May 4th, bound for South- 11 

ÆÆO Main St. Montserrat, Antigua, St Kitts, Bermuda, ampton and Antwerp. !■
_ « « —St. John, N. B. ! The “Sicilian” will continue on the m

f Cor. >nerltt * . The larger part of the party will leave Cuba-West Indies service with regular w*
Halifax tomorrow on the C. G. M. M. sailings from St. John via Boston, to 

| steamer Canadian Fisher. Some who Havana and Kingston. 
v I could not obtain accommodation on this Until the opening of the St. Lawrence J 
Wi steamer will go via New York by the season, St. John is the Canadian port of 
HI White Star liner Megantic on-February cai| for the Canadian Pacific fleet with 

H 18. They will join the first party at the “Melita," “Montcalm,” and “Minne- 
n Kingston, Jamaica. - dosa” on the Liverpool run and the
H W. S. Fisher of this, city, president of “Pretbrian,” “Tunisian,” and “Corsican”

01. the Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa- jn the Glasgow service. The “Mete- 
tion, will travel with the New York gama» wjp saj] for Liverpool and Glas- 
party. Among the party sailing from gow on March 24th. The “Scandin- 
Halifax tomorrow will be Mr. and Mrs. avian” is in service to Antwerp, via 
J. W. Davidson and G. CliSord McAvity, Havre and Southampton, and the “Cor- 
representing T. McAvity & Sons of this sjcan” make this trip on March 11th.

, city. The mission of the delegation is to The “Melita” will leave St. John on 
. study conditions in the West Indies and April 15th foT Southampton and Ant- 

establish trade relations more firmly

Indies

OAK HALL - Sco^,fcLtd-An early order is advisable.

ITURNER

NOW:is the time to furnish 
Ik that new HOME

Anything You Want—from

A Tasty Bite
Full-Course Dinnerto a

Awaits yon
unusually , „ .
ful attention wiU bring you back again. Drop in at the

> muhere where the seasonable, oft-changed menu gives you
carewide variety, and the excellent cooking, serving and

During our r ebruary Sale you can furnish a complete 
house or one room at prices which are not only far be
low any which you have 
we believe, than you will be able to obtain again during
this year.

Our visits to the factories enabled us to pick up many 
sacrifice clear-outs, and we are passing on the benefits to 
our customers, besides reducing the balance of our im- 

stock to a uniform price level.

! 1Royal Hotel j)l with the business men of that country, addition, the “Batsford,” “Bothwell” 
Welt°IndU marketnSThe w'hole“party “DunbridSe” “Mottisfont,” and “Monte- 

—7 return by the R. M. S. P. line, ar- ice from St j0hn to Ixmdon and Ham-
burg, to Liverpool and Avonmouth to 
London, and to Boston, Havana, and 
Kingston, until the opening of the St. 

The preliminary hearing of the case Lawrence season when Montreal becomes 
against John Perry and Matthew Friars, their regular summer port 
charged with the theft of an automobile The success of the regular passenger 
from J. A. Pugsley, was continued this service inaugurated by the S.S. “Sicilian” 
morning. J. A. Barry and E. J. Hen- last December between St. John. Boston,

Havana, Cuba; and Kingston, Jamaica, 
the Canadian Pacific

Carden Cafe, 9»
for years, but much lower,seen

Tm*'
riving at St. John on April 11.

;»

POLICE COURT 9

Your Big 
Opportunity 

To Save 
Dollars

v.

i
mensc

neberry appeared for the defence.
Policeman Garnett, recalled, testified has been such that 

that since he gave evidence last he had is now placing its large cargo ship, the 
gone to the garage of Mr. Pugsley and “Montezuma,” in service between these 
seen a car there similar to the one he ports. The “Montezuma.” built by Dun- 
saw coming out of the alley near the can & Company, Port Glasgow on the 
George warehouse. j Clyde, in 1918, is one of the most modern

Policeman Gibb told of seeing a car steel cargo ships, of over 6,000 tons, 
coming along Main street about 2.30 405.3 ft. in length, 53 ft. in width and 
o’clock in th< morning of Jan. 9 travel- 27.4 ft. in depth. She will sail from St. 
ing at a great rate of speed in the di- John on Feb. 25th for Boston, Havana, 
rection of Indiantown. Later he went and Kingston, with a large Canadian 
to Mr. Pugsley’s garage and saw there cargo, principally potatoes, fish, flour and 
a car similar to the one he had noticed, newsprint.
The headlights, he said, were larger them The “Sicilian" is due to leave Havana 
those he had seen on any other car. The on 12th ,she will proceed to Kingston 
case was postponed until Friday morn- and re^urn Havana and Boston, and I 
ing. _ is due at St. John on March 16th. She

is scheduled to sail from St. John on her 
next south-bound voyage on March 23rd. 1

91 Charlotte Street

On Dollar Day OnlyA Lady Bootlegger.

Three men pleaded guilty to charges ! 'D'C A T UCTATF MTXXZS 
of being drunk and were remanded to i w ^
jail. One of them said he gave a g]rl 
$6 for the liquor he had drunk.
Honor remarked that he had thought it 
would not be long before the girls took 
to bootlegging because they showed 
more adaptability to that business than 
did the men.

See our Special DOLLAR DAY AD
VERTISEMENT on Page 8 of this ' 
of the Times-Star.

ISSUf
The following pronerty transfers have 

been recorded recently in St. John:
J. H. Bowes to E. M. Bowes, property 

in Simonds.
Mary E. Collins and husband to J. F. 

Warnock, property in Lancaster.
G. T. Kane to Maud K. Morrell, prop

erty in Carmarthen street.
New Brunswick Power Company to 

J. A. Pugsley, property in Simonds.
Royal Trust Company to Purity Ice 

Cream Company, property in Jack 
avenue.

Tisdale Properties Limited to W. W. 
Graves, property in Tisdale Place.

Wednesday, February 15thHis

Some fortunate purchasers are going to buy the followng fur coats
FOR CASH

1 Hudson Seal Coat 1 Near Seal Coat
Taupe Lynx trimmed. 

Value $225.00.
Dollar Day Price

Head Your 

Dollar Day 

List with
1 Genuine Black Rus- 3 Muskrat Coats 

sian Pony Coat 
Taupe Lynx trimmed.

Value $225.00 
Dollar Day Price

$95.00
D. MAGE E* S 

Since 1859

NEW YORK’S INFLUENZA.
New York, Feb. 13—A falling off in 

Influenza and pneumonia cases was re
ported by the board of health today.

Influenza cases numbered 356, 
compared with 598 cases.

Cases of pneumonia totalled 102, a 
decrease of eighty-two over Sunday.

With fine skunk shawl 
collar and cuffs. 
Value $475.00.

Dollar Day Price
$295.00

With seal shawl collar 
and cuffs; belts. 
Value $175.00.

Dollar Day Price
$95.00 each

as

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD Hardware 
• Merchant»;

' Store Hours. 8.30 to 6. Close at J p.m. Saturdays during February
and March-

$125.00
S O NS, LIMITED

St. John. N. B.
EX-PREMIER HOME.

Harry Gardiner Nicholas, manager of Ottawa, Feb. 14.—(Canadian Press.) 
the Post Intelligencer, Seattle, was Right Hon. Arthur Mcichen has re- 
stricken suddenly in his office last night turned to the capital from the southern 
and died.\ states.

f
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THE DISTURBANCES IN CAIRO

PAGES ELEVEN TO TWENTY

STAPLES RESIENS SENSATIONAL JUMP iOUEST ON OVER 
FROM A. AI OF C. . IN MEAT PEES: ADMISSION OF

DRASTIC RULES 
FOR BARBERS AND 
HAIRDRESSERS, ETC

TOTAL $8,500,000 Health Board Issues Powder 
Puff Veto; Decrees Permits 
for Beauty Cultivators. LITTLE ENTENTEChicago, Feb. 14—Wheat prices jumped 

as much as 6% cents a bushel today at 
the opening of the board of trade. The 
reason was a sensational advance in France Wants Countries Ill- 
Liverpool and other foreign markets 
while U. S. exchanges were closed dur
ing yesterday’s holiday.

May delivery, the most active trading 
option here, opened at $1.37 to $1.3914 as 
against $1.33 to $1.331-8 at the finish 
on Saturday.

Fredericton Man, Prominent 
in Sports, Gives Pressure of 
Business as Reason.

Seven People Now Under 
Arrest in Chicago—Police 
Search for Three More. .

New York, Feb. 14—Beauty cultivators 
manicures, barbers and hair-dressers will 
be compelled to take out permits from 
the health department hereafter and to

-, _ . , .. .. „ comply with drastic regulations, it was
Chicago, Feb. 14. Investigation was announced yesterday by Frank J. Mona-

begun today of the alleged irregularities ■ han Deputy Health Commissioner, 
of the Land Operators Co., the third Beauty shops are regulated In minute 
concern raided by authorities within | detail Not more than one client may 
three days and believed by them to have be painted( stençiled, enamelled or etch- 
swindled foreign-born citisens of more | ed by the same set of appliances. The
than $1,500,000. . I beauty shop artists who paint portraits

Within three days gigantic alleged I Qn faces ar„ compelled to wear a pre
swindles, totaling approximately $6,500,- , scribed unftorm and to comply with
000, were disclosed with the arrest on manv other regulations. Each set of ap- 
Satnrday of Raymond J. Bischoff, and atus b which a complexion is as- 
the arrests yesterday of three employes sembIed or takrn down may be used but 
of the Western Land Operators Co. and Qnce and then discarded
three employes of the American Nova- ..Thls i$ the ftrst üme” sajd Dr. Mona- During recent disturbances 5,000 street lamps were broken, street cars smashed, resignation. If his recommendations
culite Co. Three others are being sought ban nhat such a radical step has been and store windows broken. The photo shows a Cairo police station being guarded not carried out it was not his fault and 
by the police. i teke^ . the hea!tll department of any ; by soldiers. The motor lorries are used for patrolling purposes and delivering that may to some extent explain his
May Exceed $£500,000. _ , I dty. The opportunities for transmitting supplies. resignation, although he professes, in his

The police believed they had estab- di/eases by t^e instruments used in bar- j .................... " —-------------------------— ] letter of resignation that there has been

iSIWSliSiE 111 BE IN ST. iSAYS PROGRESS ftfl»
isHB! * SATUROAV] WILL BE SLOW, M m m

Cai\»Aa at Tamna. are laundered they should be washed in e ^
(Halifax Recover ) water of at least 200 degrees t«npera- Minister of Railways Passes JapaneSe Judge Thinks Gold-

We are indebted to H. N. Wallace, ture- Head of all retiming chairs rp, r Yfoncton for the 1 . Txr ii \r i D n (Continued from page 1.)
formerly of the Halifax Banking Com- must be covered with a clean towel or 1 hrOUgtl MOnCtOn IOr en Age Will Not Result Eireann, and, although Arthur Griffith
pany, for a copy of the Tampa, Florida, P«Per- Stlck Island—Nothing to Say at f rnnrt of International is Presiden.t of the. n/1n’ be cannot use Dempscy Match? unless the London government agrees

H0£e^C^oÆn0Ur^son Tnd PreSent' , . Justice—A Practical Step, Sty hTtie Dad ^^Teavywdght^mpion, ^epa^d ^tin^Tnio°n here^ntsTX^rOb!

these days on the South Florida Fair howls and shaving Moncton, N. B., Feb. 44.—(Canadian j might object. today for New York m response to what ability of the Genoa conference itself
grounds, completing arrangement of ex- .j. ,d d » Press.)—Hon. W. C. Kennedy, minister UOWCVer. ; Many Casualties. he said was a message from his manager being split up into three groups—the
hibits for the grand opening of the ex- ( CUP InSD„cPor Wals'h said that the of railways, arrived in Moncton this. --------------- } Belfast, Feb. 14.—Shooting broke out that he was about to sign the champion Allies and the little entente nations hav-
position early in February. , ! „i„-„ would have morning,, and left soon afterward for, 1 again in the north Howard street area i for a match in London or Paris, pfe- ing arranged their plans separately, while

aiven a reasonable time in which to Charlottetown. While here he pW a The Hague, Feb.^14—The hope- ex- J g a m > but no casualties have been, sumably with Georges Carpentier. j a third group would be formed by the
eminent had exhibits at fourteen fairs 8 f nermits and that short v,slt t!> 'be ( . N. pressed by Albert Thomas, chief of the reDorted --------------- i » ——  ---------------- j Russians and the Germans.

beforeapermR w^s granted the de- He declared that he had no statement to jnternationa, buraau of labor at Geneva, Four of the children who were mi fin nnn riflf | The Russian Soviet government has

those exhibits, together with a carload partment would make a thorough in- “-us ’'accompanied by Major Gra- that the permanent court of international bounded™ aaf du'r- JV1 Jll [11111 r|[\f ge^'into^communication with "the French
of fresh grains and other exhibits di- vestigation He said_ that 'n = ham Bell, deputy minister of railways, justice “soon will be overwhelmed with , ht; Twentv-twoP persons V * WiUUU I NIL government. The French government,
rectly from Canadian provinces, is be- stances it had een ou On Wednesday he will leave Charlotte- business,” is hardly likely to be realized, were wolmded by the missiles but they , — — — ... A . . ..... however, it is declared, is continuing in-°nC CXhlblt at ^.were nTcomplytg wUh The preset townter Halifax. From .H ni if ax he wdl accordin’g to Dr yort oda. the Japanese Tere suborneTte h^Ït^t \ flQÇ M fiTT AM/A di“ to theSe fïl P°
South Florida Fair. > | were not complying wun H proceed to Sydney, leaving there on William Waring car- aker at the I 11 \ \ I 111 III I £1 VU U to Genoa uncommitted to any relations

The exhibit will fill one entire build- regulations. __________________ Thursday for St. John, reaching there Judge on the court. ! , J^rtere o/The’ Irish Orangeism, was LUUU 111 U II A If A . with the Soviet.
ing, with nearly ten thousand square __ 1A., . , early Saturday morning. I Dr. Oda yesterday said the progress H , , ... mornin(rand is in

* feet of floor space. Every inch of the (1111(1 (111001 AM AflCM George W. Yates, assistant deputy of the court could only be slow and the , ite, in seriou£ condition A 
floor and wall space will be used to de- \ A V\ KI |\\|A|\| |Vll" ll minister, accompanied the party as far golden age would not likely result from I
pict the Dominion’s every resource. ilH I il | |||Li 1 as Moncton and will return to Ottawa the establishment of the court He hop'd

> “Of course,” Mr. Tolmie, Dominion this afternoon. D. B. Hanna' accom- that the United States eventually would
£ Immigration Agent, says, “we Canadians « np l|f|ftl Ilf Ilf ifllllf tended the party from Winnipeg to Que- join the League of Nations for the bene-

don’t expect to compete with Florida in A III ill I\ 14 V lAl A\WV bècThd on Monday afternoon returned fit of mankind at largA
its fruit but we’re going to show the Unr || I .ill I "Il Hill I I to Toronto. As a practical man, Dr. Oda said he
people that we have something in Can- I II11- *• IVI II 11* »VI I I ---------------- » —■ considered world peace a dream. Never-

„ ada besides snow and the highest moun- RUBBER SPONGE SECRET, theless he was sufficiently idealistic to Northern Cabinet Meets.
tains on this continent. Our exhibit --------------- The secret method Of making rubber believe it worth pursuing and the perm- Belfast Feb H A meeting of the cab-
will furnish a wonderful contrast with TT if.,, I>. sponges has long been very carefully anent court of international justice was northern Ireland nresided over $80,000. | M w Herbert Downie returnedthe 1<?cal^Tibitf, J’hC Tb™ We have Women’ However, May Re- guarded. Every one knows the soft, silk- one of the most pi^MUe steps Ithe 1 Craig, the premier, was j policemen turned in the alarm. re”rned ho"e Saturday from Bosto^

are the be^t collection I have seen m „enerate Country, Says One like rubber fibre which absorbes water so ultimate goal. He added th,at Japan to ^ ^ niOTnjn the priïcipal matter The or.gm of the fire is a complete mys- M after a four montbs visit with her 
many years> _ , .. ~ , readily and may be dried by a slight his knowledge had no disputes to sub- it wase’understood,. being the tery. parents. Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm P. Wood-

Just the same as Tampa advertises 0f Them. pressure. For years America was de-1 mit to the court. ___________ situation in connection with the kidnap- --------------------------- ’ ----------------- ley.
in the North for the people who are ' 19—(By Pendent uPon Europe for its supply, | pings from Tryonne and Fermanagh. ~ ~
coming South, we want the people who, Suizran on the V ga, . t y sjnce even Yankee ingenuity could not
are going to the North to known what Mad.)—If Russia ever amounts to any- hjt upon the right method of manufac- Sniping Continues.
we have so they will come to Canada.” thing it will be through t e orga - bure After many attempts the secret Belfast Feb 14.__Snipers Continued

The picture of Canadian farm life will tion of her women, which has no > has been obtained and the artificial, their crim work in the disturbed sections
be a feature of the exhibit. Some of the taken place, declared a sprightly merry 6ponge turned out itl ^ quantities. j of BetiasT 17s morning By midday the
pictures are made of the various grains little woman to the correspondent on t xhe method followed is fascinating in 'death toll since Saturday had been in-
grown in the Dominion with absolutely through train from Tashkent, in ur e^- s}mpiicjty. The rubber, after being New York, Feb. 14—A score of ships age(J to ejghteen by the deaths of two 
no artificial coloring. Other pictures tan, to Moscow. Before the revolution co[ored red> j6 nlixed with sulphur and of all kinds are leaving their oce-m ,en v|ctims to flying bullets in
are transparent, photographed on linen, ] she had borne the title of princess. kneaded. It is then rolled into thick routes today continuing the search for streets during the noon hour. The 
the only ones of their kind in the world. | “I hate Russian men, she went on. ropeijke bars, about the thickness of a Jomi Birxner, twenty-lour, the sailor , '< wounded at the same hour
They were made in London especially i “They are wishy-washy. They have man>s wrjst, and cut in lengtlis of four who was cast adrift from the steamship ^ reached the total of approximately 
tot the Canadian government by one given us a land made of nitchevo (it f,.eb The rubber is then placed in great Gaffney last Wednesday, 700 miles in an ctorm centres the snipingmL who was masted of the art. Since doesn’t matter) aftra (tomorrow,) j* ovens and subjected to an intense heat unfrequented part of the Atlantic. The ^ and dangerous
that time the government has lost track nieznyu, (I don’t know) and avos (per-1] for hours. The timing of the baking master of the Gaffney, Captain V\ alter
of the man, and efforts to have others haps.”) must be very accurate. Beckwith, advised every craft carrying ASK RELEASE OF
duplicate his work have failed* She had been to Tashkent,^ to specu- Now comes the .spectacular part of the wireless to seek the drifting sailor. FOOTBALL PRISONERS.

The tired sightseer will find the Cana- late in gold. Every body had to do process.. On the' ovens being opened ' ‘ ,,r | Belfast, Feb. 14—Forty-two of the Str Bratland, 1471, Lindstol, from m^rr'®ge .?eTe^}on/. ,, _
dian building a haven of rest. The something to live nowadays. She was tbe rubber is found to have swollen to BURIED TODAY. kidnapped Ulster Unionists, it was : Cuba. _ w“*i® blushing Mrs. Brand, who
Maple Leafers have made plans to make the wife of a Mussulman, once owning jmmense size. The strips have become stated today, have requested Premier1 Str Wabana, 2676, Reside, from Louis- "8“® r11®® Amelia Gencke, 18 years old,
their building especially remembered by thousands of acres of land with an in- great cylinders six of eight feet in The funeral of Mrs. Ethel Phyllis Craig, of Ulster, to liberate immediately burg. °» ,0 Cleveland Place, New Brighton,
fitting one comer as a rest room, with come of $100,000 a year. length and perhaps ten inches in di- Jones was held this afternoon from her the Monaghdn football players held pris- Str Chaleur, 2930, Hill, from Bermuda. K. 1-, looked on, the bridegroom removed
large, comfortable, cushioned chairs- One She had warned him to get out of ameter. Since they are a bright red and late residence, 83 Rothesay avenue, to oner in ulster, the Unionists declaring "1S and lnln8 it over a radiator, to
day during the fair will be devoted ex- Russia, three years ago, sell his lands, the surface has been extended till it Fernhill. Rev. J. V. Young conducted they themselves would be held captive Arrived Today _ 8e1 better access to the dark corners of
clulively to the Dominion exhibit and but he was obstinate and now he was shines the rubber bears a humorous re- service. until the football prisoners were released *?is pockets. The search yielded only five
■will be known as • “Canada Day.” wandering, shd knew not where, both semblance to huge frankfurters or “hot The funeral of Hunter Brittain was -----------------■ ---  -----------------Str Scandinavian, 7,73, Hamilton, from dimes, one-fourtli of the necessary

he and she were separated from, their dogs.” They are literally red hot < held this afternoon from his late resi- n a t 'pBJTTNFS FOR Southampton, Antwerp and Havre. amount. The bride also had neglected
children and she had nearly died In a Before they have a chance to cool they dence, 153 Prince street, to Cedar Hill. . 1 W Coastwise-Strs Bear River, 7, Wood- to bring any change. I-caving Mrs.
Soviet prison. are thrown upon the floor and violently ' Rev. J. Heaney conducted service. THE POLICEMEN worth, from Bear River; Grand Manan, Brand with the clerk as bond for his

Taking one thing with another, she stamped upon. This vigorous treatment ----------------  *" 179, Hersey, from Wilson’s Beach; Keith return, the bridegroom hurried out, but
didn’t regret her sufferings and losses, serves to force out the air with which CONDENSED NEWS , Cann, 177, McKinnon, from Westport. , quickly came back, triumphantly tender-It had taught her a lot. She had known they are extended, so that they quickly ^ . ^he spirit of Saint Valentine today ing two dollar bills. He had met a
court life, that of Paris and I-ondon. shrink in size. The loaves are then , ... holds its place in the hearts of all and Geared Today ’ friend. The pair, now thoroughly happy,
Now the revolution had dropped her into passed between steel rollers, which force Expenditure of $-,000,000 for the ira- there are few in the city who have not departed by trolley for Barrett Manor,
nhieol oovertv. out still more of the air, leaving them provement of Wrangel Narrows, Alaska, received in some shape or form a re- str Svartfond, 1,292, Thorsen, for Hu- Fort Wadsworth. Having forgotten his

She was tired of the struggle. The flat and limp. On coming from the oven was recommended yesterday by army minder oftlie birthday of that long- vana_ ' .. purse, Brand had only 50 cents left
nrisnn had broken her spirit. Like many the rubber is swollen up with coantless engineers in a report transmitted to con- remembered benefactor of the poor. Coastwise—Strs Empress, 612, Mac- after paying for the marriage license.
Russians she was morally bankrupt, air cells. The heat has served h, turn grass at Washington. j That no place is pjoof against his in- Donald> for Digby; Bear River, 70,
She htd had her fling, in polities and at the small particles of suiphuf iSto air fluencf sh,°ïn ^ ‘he large bundle Woodworth, for Digby.
times had a lot of fun at it. She want- bubbles, each of which is enclosed in a -------------------------------------------------------- of valentines left at the central police
Id în «t abroad but she wondered if thin covering of rubber. When the air .. . , -, . station this morning by that bqsy man,
heoou^d ever settle down in a calmer is forced out these delicate rubber wails Notices of Births, MatTUIgM -P— A^twithout «xo^on 

atmosphere; she had become so used to « ruptured,,leavmg a^asi, of smali ^ Dcaths, 50 CCHtS. y humTr^epL^ ^i^L

exotement. they came on duty and much fun was
Some of her family had been execu - _ — ,,  ------------ --------- . „ _ — , _ r —— ............ —, | cause(j by reading—on the other fellow’s

woman —the humorous sallies and admiring the
to have l HE, NEW BOSS woiks of art which adorned them by

way of illustrations. There is evidence 
that the sender is no stranger to the 

j members of the force.

eluded in Genoa Conversa
tions — Britain for Confin
ing Them to Principal Al
lies.

\
N. B., Feb. 14—Sandy ■IF redericton,

Staples, who has been prominent in 
sports and especially in hockey for 
twenty years, has forwarded his resigna- ; 
tion as representative of the Amateur A. | 
U. of C. in Fredericton to President A. j 
W. Covey of the maritime branch of A. 
A. U. of C.

Referring to Mr. Staples’ retirement 
the Gleaner today savs^-

“His letter of resignation gives pres
sure of business as the reason for his

were

|

I-ondon, Feb. 14—France has agreed to v , 
the appointment of Anglo-French ex- 

: perts as a commission to make a prelim
inary examination of the agenda of the 

j Genoa economic conference, Reutar’s’
I says it has learned. She suggests, how- 
! ever, the inclusion of the little entente 
countries (Jugo-Slavia, Czecho-Slovakia 
and Roümania) together with Poland in 
these conversations.

Paris, Feb. 14—The international 
chamber of commerce, through former 
Minister of Commerce Clementel, will 
co-operate with French experts in pre
paring the ground for discussions at the 
Genoa conference.

The experts for France will comprise 
representatives Of mining and manufac
turing interests. Their work will be be-

OFFERS BRITTON
WOO FOR A

TITLE MATCH
New York, Feb. 14—(Canadian Press)

—Announcement was made this morn
ing that Hugh Leblang, a local boxing 
promoter, has offered Jack Britton, wel
terweight champion of the world, $40,- -S’1” tomorrow.
nnn —in, vr—. H»rc-hAvit-*h France is insisting that the little en-

height champion of m^ ‘

ever, is declared to be still of the opinion 
that the representation should be con
fined to the principal allies.

Canada.
It is probable Leblang will have 

Herschovitch issued a challenge from 
the ring in Madison Square Garden on 
Friday evening when Britton meets 
Dave Shade.

than the figure now set at $6,500,000.

Prospect of Split.
k

i
V

LOCAL NEWStruckman leading a horse through Clif
ton street near the scene of the Waring

EssEiiEirsin the abdomen. ably be'a complete loss. The building 10.
was valued at about $25,000 while the 
stock it held was valued At from $60,000

Ottawa, Feb. 14—The wholesale gro- 
warehouse of John Dover and

PERSONALS

■

ELOPES SO HURRIEDLY
HAS TO BORROW $2

----------------- New York, Feb. 14—Eloping so hur-
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, FEB 14. riedly that he forgot his pocketbook,

I William Raymond Brand, 23 years old, 
P.M. of 113 Fingerboard Road, Fort Wads- 

wortn, oiaten island, music student and 
Sunday school teacher, found himself 

' without sufficient money to pay for a 
| marriage certificate, on Wednesday, 

Schr Claries C Lister, 266, Warnock, when he and his bride of a few minutes 
from Rockland.

A.M.
High Tide.... 1.03 Low Tide.... 7.42 worth, Staten Island

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

were about to leave the office of Deputy 
str Ramore Head, 2952, Milner, from City Clerk Dallon, in Borough Hall, St. 

Dublin. ’ George. Mr. Dallon had performed the

BIRTHS
LOCKHART—To Mr. and Mrs. 

James Lockhart, 104 Britain street, Feb. 
6, 1922, a daughter; Jennie Margaret.

GRAY—On Feb. 11, 1922, to Mr. and 
Mrs. D. J. Gray, 27 Prince Edward St., 
a son.

. BEAMAN—To Mr. and Mrs. Medley 
L. C. Beaman, 102 City road, on Feb. 
12th, 1922, twins, boys.

Friends of the pair were not aware 
of their marriage until the bride and 

/ bridegroom went yesterday to their par
ents' home to ask forgiveness. Although 

The R. M. S. P. Chaleur, from Ber- Mrs. Mary Gerieke, artist, mother of 
muda and the. West Indies, arrived in bbe bride, and William J. Brand, a drug- 
port last evening and docked at Pet- gjsb father of the bridegroom, refused 
tingiil wharf. She brought twelve first, t() -rv(, |jheir blessing, the friends be-

second and nine tlnrd-class pas- 
and carried fifty-three bags of

MARINE NOTES.

»
DEATHS

MERRILL—At her late residence, ed thr0ugh the efforts of another 
Manawagonish road, February 13 1922, politician and she hud tried 
Jessie. T, beloved wife of Walter W. that woman and her husband executed 
Merrill, aged thirty-three years. , tbeir turn it had been a struggle

Funeral on Wednesday, February 55, bctween the Ueds and the Mussulmans 
from her residence; service at 2.30 of tbe Caspian Sea country. The Reds 
o’clock. Interment at Cedar Hill. bad won, and she was made a prisoner

by the Woman she had tried to have 
executed. It was Kismet.

Rather than satisfy her woman enemy, 
she had tried to commit.suicide in the 
Cheka prison by taking an overdose of 
Cocaine. It had failed.

She had been put on the prison train 
and shipped North, with several hun
dreds of others, destined to an Arch
angel prison, after the Soviet manner of 
locking up people in places distant from 
their people and homes. She had to sell 

down to her underclothes to get

lieved that the matter eventually would 
he happily adjusted.

The pair met a year ago at the public 
library in St. George, both being music 
students. An engagement resulted six 
months later, which the parents suc
ceeded in breaking, it is said. Miss 
Gerieke was at a dance at Fort Wads
worth Tuesday night, but left hurriedly, 
it is said, for the home of a friend. Tne 
next day she telephoned Brand, who 
called for her.

seven 
sengers,
mail, in addition to 90 tons of general
GUI gO.

The schooner Charles C. Lister arrived 
in port last night from Rockland.

The steamer Ramore Head arrived in 
port yesterday afternoon from Dublin 
and docked at McLeod’s wharf.

The steamer Bratland arrived in port 
yesterday afternoon from Cuba, with a 
cargo of sugar for the refinery.

The collier Wabana arrived yesterday 
afternoon from Louisburg via Halifax 
with a cargo of coal. She docked at the 
coal pocket this morning.

The steamer City of St. Joseph passed 
Gibraltar on Saturday en route from
tins port to Genoa with a cargo of sugar. . . .

The liner Empress of Scotland arrived alty, were officially welcomed by the 
at Madeira on Saturday from New York mayor when they debarked this morning 
on her Mediterranean cruise. from the S S Aquitama on their re-

The steamer Canadian Ranger will sail turn from tl,e 1 • b- 
for London tomorrow morning. |

Svartford sailed this 
afternoon for Havana with a cargo of

iSii

SIB SURPRISED AT CANADA’S
MANUFACTURING PROGRESSy

) <» Toronto, Feb. 14—“1 am amazed at 
the progress made by Canada in the 
manufacture of textiles,” said Right Hon. 
F. G. Pearce, minister of home territories 
in the Australian government, after be
ing shown through the textile products 
exhibition, which opened in Toronto yes
terday. The Australian minister is here 
to confer with Premier King with re
gard to trade relations between Canada 
and Australia.

IN MEMORIAM
ibVf-TURNBULL—In loving memory of 

my dear mother, Mrs. C. Turnbull, who 
departed this life Feb. 14tJi, 1920.

Surrounded by friends, I am lonely,
In midst of pleasures I am blue;

A smile on my face, yet a heartache,
I am lonely, Dear Mother, for you.

DAUGHTER MILLIE.

DeVENNE—In sad but loving me
mory of Alexander De Venue, who de
parted this life Feb. 14, 1921.

One year has passed since that sad day 
When one we loved was called away; 
God took.him home, it was His will, 
Forget hirfi ! No, we never will.

WIFE AND FAMILY.

.Ok BRITISH DELEGATES RETURN.
Southampton, Feb. 14. — Arthur J. 

Balfour, head of the British delegation 
to the Washington conference, and Lord 
Lee of Fareham, first lord of the admir-

lîWîü

16i *
i •J!

■ l.

even
food *-

GARNETT HOMEFortunately, she was able to make her
self ill. She put snow on her chest, 
caught cold, and then the typhus, and 
had to be put off at a wayside hospital. 
There a sister of charity recognized and 
befriended her, and she was brought back 

semblance of health, and through 
finally freed.

I OreliP'llii ' 8
STERLING EXCHANGE.

New York, Feb. 14.—Sterling exchange 
strong. Demand, 436 3-4. France, 867.

S. Ltd. liner Scandinavian Daly, 481. Germany, .50‘/2.
Canadian dollars, 4% per cent, dis-

The steamerr Frank Garnett arrived home today af
ter competing in the national skating 
championships in Plattsbiirg, N. Y, the 
international championships at Saranac 
Lake and the Silver cup competition at 
Lake Placid. He was accompanied by 
his brother, Robert, who acted as his 
trainer. They spoke in glowing terms 
of the treatment accorded tiiem by 
Mayor Hennessey of Lake Placid and 
other officials along the circuit. At the 
station they were met by a delegation 

i from the Y. M. C. I., under whose colors 
Garnett skated, and a number of friends.

ml( potatoes.
The C. P.

arrived in port about 1 o’clock this after-
from Southampton, Antwerp and count.

ti II;i IKto a

oo
in Moscow wasfriends

How long her present freedom would last 
she couldn’t say. She knew she could 
Hot endure a second imprisonment, not 
even for a week, so she carried about 
her enough cocaine to defeat the prison. 

Meanwhile, she was working, trying 
She had sold most of

noon
Havre with passengers, general cargo, EMPLOYMENT BUREAU *

pms I td linen Pretorinn is Thrce men nnd four women registered 
The C. P. S. Ltd. liner) I retormn is st John Registration an 1 Em-

due here tomorrow afternoon from G as- ()ffi thi/ rnornin„ bringing
with twenty-one rah,n ^and^ fifty- up t„ 616 and 129 respectively.

Three applications for workers were re-
_____ ceived including one from an outside

OUIET ON MONTREAL CHANGE, point for a housekeeper. One tempor-
^ Montreal, Feb. H.-(10.30.)-During ary position for a man and two for wo-

Exchange, was announced at the opening local stock exchange, only a tew of the J chance for two or
of today’s business. The firm was or- principal leaders putting m an appear- hlkd ^' there is a chance for two or 
gamzed in November, 1911. ”<’c. and these were unchanm-d three more voung g ns.

/Æ!
LARSSON—In loving memory of 

Carla Fredrika Larsson, who died Feb. 
14, 1919.

She has gone from all troubles,
All her sufferings are o’er;

She fc waiting for us yonder
On that bright and happy shore. ' 

FATHER, STEPMOTHER
AND BROTHER.

DeVENNE—In memory of Alexander 
DeVenne, who died February 14, 21.

WIFE AND SONS.

WÂ F gow
three third-class passengers, 
to general cargo and mails.vv

to keep afloat, 
her old jewels, and things. Sometimes 
she did odd jobs as a seamstress, some- 
times she went to the country and 
brought in baskets eggs to sell. Just 

She was send-
i.

now she was prospering, 
ing money to her children. She had 
stored away some family jewels in a dis
tant place to keep them as a reserve for 
the future.,-

—De Mar in the Philadelphia Record.
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COAL MINERS 10 
AVOID SEE IF 

IT IS POSSIBLE
POPE MAT CM 

TWO IRE 0. S. v
yr Keeps Fresh 

b and Fragrant 
in the Sealed

K Packagi

W.
rl

(arx
Indianapolis, Ind., Feb. 13—No Sr’n<’ra^ 

increase in wages for soft coal miners, 
but the direction of all efforts toward 
retaining present wage scales was the 
policy adopted, today by the scale com-

iive the Pope, long live Ratti, long live United States cardinals are expected to mittee of the United States Mine Work 
Italy.” ' stay in Italy for two or three weeks. ers of America for submission to the

The conclave ended, the cardinals al- Consistorv Next Month union’s special convention at g
ready have commenced to leave Rome. ^ tomorrow. - j
Hardly had the coronation concluded " London, Feb. 13—It is practically cer- The committees report-on w g 
when many of the members of the Sacred tain that Pope Pius will hold his first mands to be sought as the basis o 
College prepared to hasten to their consistory next month, says a Central ; agreements with operators, ettective on 
homes from Rome, especially those com- News despatch from Rome today, when April 1, was adopted. , ,, ,
ing from Austria, Germany, Poland and two French and possibly two American The report was understood to 
Czecho-Slovakia, where the depreciated cardinals will be created. no proposal of a strike and likewise made
exchange had played havoc with their ------------ ’ —-  -------------- - no demand for adoption of the six-hour
pockethooks, even when their money ’JOCK HUTCHISON day. five-day week, as proposed by the1 into the Italian lire. ^ 1 VrllOW1N demands of 1919. The only comment on

All the French cardinals departed'this LOVÇT2RS RECORD the Posslbility of a strike was that of
r.without the day the International President John Lewis, who

issued this formal statement: -
“The United Mine Workers of Amer-

Practically Certain Pius Will 
Hold His First Consistory 
Next Month—Pontiff Giv
en Ovation by Milan Flock

©t

(Canadian Press Despatch.')
Rome. Feb. 13—Pope Pius celebrated 

today in the consistory hall before

&
HFAN

4mass
a pilgrimage from Milan, his home citj, 
numbering more than 1,000 persons. Sev
eral members of the pontiff’s family were 
among the pilgrims. He gave communion 
to several dozens of people.

Despite the religious atmosphere when 
the Pop - left after imparting the apos- . ^ ,
tolic benediction, his old flock gave him Italians were dispersing to their various 
an enthusiastic ovation, crying: “Long dioceses throughout the kingdom. 1 he

A soap so mild and gentle as to soothe even a 
baby’s sensitive Skin—INFANTS-DELIGHT 
is surely most suited to the care of your 
complexion. Velvety smooth apd fine of 
textpre, delightfully and refreshingly fra
grant—with just the proper blending of 
Boracic—Infants Delight Toilet Soap is an 
every-day luxury that you should be enjoying.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO., LIMITED,
TORONTO, CÀNADA.

<

©
J*owdcR

El Paso, Tex., Feb. 13—Jock Hutch-! 

ison, British open champion lowered the ' ica do not desire a strike. We propose 
El Paso Country Club course record of to do everything possible in a proper 
72 by five strokes today. Hutchison and way to prevent such an occurrence. I 
Jim Barnes, United States open cham- feel sure when the convention has fin- 
pion, defeated Jack Street and Dorvilie isbed its work the public will realize this 
Chapin, local professionals, S' and 4 in fact” 
the morning and in the afternoon Hut- , 1 '
chison and Barnes defeated Dr. James UNGLE JOE. 45 
Vance and Charles Leville 2 and 1.

After baby’sbath 

Infants - Delight 

Borated Talcum 

soothes and re

freshes.

t

YEARS IN HOUSE, 
DECIDES TO QUIT

[Ï1 Washington, Feb. 13—Having served 
■■ longer than any man ever elected to the 
™ United States congress, Representative 

Joseph G. Cannon, Illinois, announced 
today that he would not be a candidate 
to succeed himself next fall.

Mr. Cannon is approaching his eighty- 
sixth milestone. If his life is spared un
til the end of his term on March 4, 1923, 

; he will have rounded out forty-six years 
of service in the house.

T
i

INFANTS DELIGHTi

.1
I ST. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL.

Feb. 17. Mar. 17 
Mar. 2, Mar. 31 
Mar. 10, Apr. 8

ST. JOHN TO GLASGOW. 
Feb. 22, Mar. 29 
Mar. 4, Apr. 9 
Apr. 21 ...............

it’s manma.... Melita 
. Montcalm 
Minnedosa Toilet SoapCHEKA SUPPRESSEDFour to One Odds 

Against You
.Pretorian
•Tunisian
..Corsican

Moscow, Feb. 13—The decree an- 
! nouncing the suppression of the Cheka. 
I or secret police, which became effective 

of the Soviet government’s
ST. JOHN-ANTWERP.

(Via Havre and Southampton.) I today, is one
Feb. 18, Apr. 1 ................... Scandinavian ' first steps for putting its house in order
Mar. 11 ...............................................Corsican for the Genoa economic conference. I he

next step, according to a statement 
made in political circles today will pro
bably be an announcement of the re- £ >
lease of political prisoners.

The chances are four to one you will contract 
Pyorrhea after you pass the age of forty unless you 
take proper precautions.
Thousands younger also suffer from this unpleasant > 

disorder of the mouth and gums.
Pydrrhea starts with tender, bleeding gums.
That is the way Nature warns you of your danger. Heed 
that warning!
If you ignore it, you may pay the penalty by loss of your 
teeth and serious illness.
Pyorrhea works fast. It loosens the teeth in their sockets 
until they fall out or must be pulled. It forms pus pockets 
at the roots of the teeth and feeds disease germs mto the 
system.
Don't trifle with Pyorrhea.
At the first danger signal, see your dentist and start using 
Forhan's For the Gums.
Forhan's, if used consistently and used in time, will prevent 
Pyorrhea or check its course.
Itisthetime-testcdformulaofRJ.Forhan,D.D.S. Ifi 7 
Use Forhan’s regularly as a dentifrice. It
keeps the teeth and gums in a clean, healthy _
condition and wards off Pyorrhea.
Don’t wait until tomorrow. Four out of 
five contract Pyorrhea because they wait 
toolong.35cand60ctubesatyour druggist's.

ST. JOHN-BOSTON-HAVANA- 
KINGSTON.

Mar. 23 Sicilian
ST. JOHNrLIVERPOOL-GLASGOW. 
Mar. 24 Metagama

ST. JOHN-SOUTHAMPTON- 
ANTWERP.

Apr. 15

ST. LAWRElllCE SAILINGS
QUEBEC-CHERBOURG-SOUTH-

AMPTON-HAMBOURG.

Melita

1/ >

May 8, May 30, June 27—
Empress of Scotland Z

May 16, June 13, July 11— 4Â
Empress of France

BIQUBBBC-LIVERPOOL, 
May 26, June 23, July 21— £/

rKr
Empress of Britain 'll)m..wtr'4MONTREAL-LIVERPOOL.

May 5, June 2, June 30 ....Montcalm 
May 12
May 19, June 16, July 14 ....Montrose 
July 7

-s IfMinnedosa %o.y
Montclare

MONTREAL-GLASGOW. » USMay 6, June 8, July 1 ....Metagama 
May 13, June 17, July 15 
May 21, June 24, July 22

MONTREAL-SOUTHAMPTON- 
ANTWERP.

May 4, June 10...............
May 24, June 21, Jüly 19 
June 7, July 5 ............. .

Tunisian V
Corsican

WV/V
Scandinavian
.............Melita
.. .Minnedosaa r

FREIGHT ONLY 
Approximate Salting Dates

ST. JOHN, N. B.-LONDON- 
HAMBOURG. •

Feb. 18
ST. JOHN, N. B.-LONDON.

.. Both well 
Dunbridge

ÜforPermis tf K. J. Af*a». D.D.S.

Forhan’s, Limited, Montreal Begums

hr*oBatsford

Pretty when she 
wakes up

Mar. 2 
Mar. II //

f*525. ST. JOHN, N. B.—LIVERPOOL- 
AVONMOUTH

MottisfontFeb. $8
ST. JOHN, N. B.-BOSTON- 

HAVANA-KINGSTON.
Montezuma

Freight Dept, Board of Trade Bldg., 
Montreal, Que.

4

Feb. 25 ..

mmi GST** Cleopatra’s way
With a world of ancient 

/ beauty arts at her command, 
she depended on cleansing 
with Palrrr and Olive oüs to 
protect, improve and preserve 
the freshness and smoothness 
of her skin.

This beautifying was not 
confined to face alone. The ^ 
bath was a daily ceremonial 
with all ancient peoples, palm 
and olive oils the cleansers

Apply Local Agents, or—
N. R. DESBRISAY, Dist, Pass. Agt, 

40 King Street, St John, N. B. 
Canadian Pacific Railway 

Traffic Agents

This is thê real test. The girl who wakes blooming and alluring. The powder and 
fresh and radiant, with a clear, smooth rouge you use to conceal defects deceive 
skin which has no defects to conceal, need no one.
not worry about her looks. She possesses 'j^ie soothing cleanser

complexion is not so good. Proper care patra used in the days of ancient Egypt, 
will soon transform a bad skin into one It is just as valuable today as a safe sooth- 
admired for its perfection. ing cleanser. , .

Get rid of the clogging accumulations Massage its smooth, creamy lather 
which cause coarseness and disfiguring softly into the network of tiny pores 
defects and you will soon be compli- which compose the surface of your skin, 
mented'” on your fresh blooming com- It will remove the clogging deposits 
plexion which enlarge these pores, cause black-

W and practiced by Cleopatra. îi&Ær? It’S

as after washing.

CanadianNational Railuiags %

used.
Bathe With Palmolive and 

skin smooth andacross;pi ANÆ
keep your 
white. It is a luxury all can 
afford.Î

I
WjgS z»r mm m Simple—Beautifying

The remedy for a coarse skin, for one dis
figured with blackheads or ugly blotches, 
is daily cleansing with a lather blended 
from palm and olive oils.

Such a cleanser is so mild and soothing 
that it softens the skin and 
keeps it smooth. But it re- 

the accumulation of

tNN'PECj6 Popularity—Low price
Judge Palmolive by other soaps and 

you will expect to pay at least 25 cents a 
cake. But the popularity which keeps the 
Palmolive factories working day and night 
naturally reduces cost. Quantity produc
tion is always economical.

Thus this finest facial soap is offered at 
a very modest price—a price all can afford. 
You can economically use Palmolive for 
every toilet purpose, for it costs no more 
than ordinary soap.

1SB

EtHROUGH TRAIN p 
1 ALL STEEL E 
«4 EQUIPMENT F

« •vv.-.'i- %-
SEATTU

CONTINENTAL LIMITEDTH moves
dirt, oil and perspiration 
which are responsible for 
most bad complexions.

You can’t neglect ‘ your 
skin and expect to keep it 
THE PALMOLIVE COMPANY OF CANADA, Limited

LEAVES MONTREAL 
Daily at 9.00 p. m.

For OTTAWA, NORTH BAY, COCHRANE, WINNIPEG, SASKATOON
and VANCOUVER

ft I*l/i WINNIPEG, TORONTO, MONTREAL 
Also makers of a complete line of toilet articles

Connections from Maritime Province Points
______Via______

The "MARITIME EXPRESS" and "OCEAN LIMITED" 
Connections Also From ST. JOHN Via Valley Railway and Transcontinental

at QUEBEC.

-// Made 
in Canada iÉM/'/ l

n:The Quickest JourneyThe Best Service . V-'
—.. 4

!
VlFFor Fares, Reservat ions, Etc., Apply at 

* CITY TICKET OFFICE 
49 King St

;i»
£
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Forhan’s!

FOR THE GUMS
Checks Pyorrhea
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1RES CLASS 
EIPAHS

RB'’3XIVV- *

“The National Smoke”
’Wilsons

2apt. ltev. P. B. Clayton, of 
Toc H Delivers Stirring 
Address in Trinity College. Moves .Amendment to Speech 

From Throne Regarding 
Pressing Burden of Taxa
tion.

In delivering bis first address before 
» Toronto gathering, Cnpt. Kev. P. B. 
llayton, M. C-, who spoke recently in
Trinity College, said those who had ^^
iven up their itves in the great war
ould best be pleased, not merely by —■■■■m ------ ■-----1-—  ----- —
•uilding monuments of brass and stone, _
iyt by making sure tliat the work to and activity of its seventy brandies, and 
fjilch they had devoted their lives was the cordial congratulations which the 
jltmed on and not allowed to languish, movement had received from its patron, 
rue importrant way in which that end the Prince of Wales, sufficiently showed, 
ould be accomplished was by fighting Obviously, it would he absurd to imagine j 
ha menace of class antipathies. The for a moment that an English growth :
4>epaker graphically sketched the story could successfully be transplanted to i 
i the Talbot House, or Toc H. move- Canada. If, however, like needs and ] 
rent, with which his name is promin- ideals were felt here, the permanent sig- ;
Ktly identified. Several of the students nificance of the mbvement wou.d l ej
■resent last night were members of tlic greatly enhanced to the mutual benefit, Vigo, Spain, Feb. 13—Eight persons 
irst Talbot House, established in the both of those otherwise condemned to a were woimdrd today, two of them ser- 
fpres salient. The chairman at :ast life in lodgings in big cities and to such iously> as a rcSult of a protest by the 
jght’s meeting was Prof. F. H. Cos- great causes as those represented by the ^lingers 0f Bors against the marriage

Boy Scouts’ Association. , 0f seventy-year-old Juan Icnorin Cor-
•: tegosa with a sixteen-year-old girl. The 
! villagers serenaded Cortegosa with kit- 
j clien utensils, whereupon the bridegroom 
I with his relatives and servants attack
ed the protesters with sticks. To this 
the villagers replied with revolvers and 
knives. Cortegosa and a brother of the 
bride were seriously woundejl.

10*Still the most 
for the money

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
London, Feb. 13—Former Premier As

quith, speaking this afternoon in the 
House of Commons in the resumption of 
debate on the address in reply to the 
speech from the throne, moved an 
amendment expressing regret that the 
extravagance of the government had im
posed on the country a pressing burden » 
of taxation and that it had been unable 
to make a definite promise that taxation 
would be reduced in order to stimulate 
trade and decrease unemployment. The 
Geddes report on possible government 
economies, he said, had justified the 
charge contained in his amendment.

Referring to the criticism of the esti
mates of the fighting services, Mr. As
quith compared the pre-war expenditure 
of the army and navy—£80,000,000—to 
this year’s estimates of £170.000.000, and 
remarked that the only thing that un
happily marred the gratification “at 
most remarkable gathering in Washing-

GIRL’S WEDDING 
CAUSES A RIDE

« SM5WU ÀNggWiiSMMSg.

ACTRESS ESCAPES
FROM A HOTEL

Theme'nt of reparations three years, 
committe of the Allies in Sofia support
ed the request. The members of the re
parations commission are favorable to 
agreeing (In condition that Bulgaria 
shows her good will by paying 10,000,- 
000 francs in gold and giving guarantees 
that the country will follow a sane eco
nomic policy. __ ______________

was that the question of land arm-' 
aments was excluded from consideration 
and that the conference did not feel able 
to deal—as he was glad to think the 
British representatives had pressed it 
strongly to deal—with the question of 
submarines.

New Orleans, Feb. 13—A young wo- 
thought by police to pe Zeh Prévostman

the missing Arbnckle case witness, es
caped from a hotel here today while de
tectives were waiting in the hotel lobby 
for authority from San Francisco to 
take her in custody. She is believed to 
have lowered herself on a rope from a 
third storey room to a courtyard below. *

rave.
“The task of the Toe H-, as conceived 

y its 6,000 surviving members,” said |-Mr|E ■r*|t I ■ H H 
lapt. Clayton, “was to interpret the L ||U|\f|L U |\|| U U
fishes of those who had not lived to r|IfI|H|rll |h| 
ome home towards the younger world. I VI1IIIUI1 III* I • • • 
n the great experience which they had — — Tnien
ndergone there had come not only the IW1M V I UL

luffering, but a wide enrichment of out- lull I\ I Kr I Kl| 11
x>k, a new spirit between man and man.1 l.flUw I UL I III I—V
'here was in the first case to be com- 
etted the grave and ever-growing
tienation between class and class, who (Canadian Press Despatch.)
bould be bound together tor all time gt Hyacinthe, Que., Fell. 13—Armand 
y the mutual sympathy inspired by the Boisseau, notary and former M. P. P. 
jsses they had endured. The death of for gt_ Hyacinthe, and secretary-treas- 
acrifice is intended to be the greatest urer for the municipality of St. Hya-1 
nifving principle between those left be- cinthe. Le Confesseur, appeared before 

Instead of this, however, a re- Magistrate Cusson at the court house 
ction had made itself felt, at least in |,ere this afternoon on charges of 
he Old Country by which class an tip- bezzlement and issuing false documents, 
jthies had again become not merely a The preliminary enquete was adjourned 
îcnace, but an insult to the dead. See- February 24.
ndly, the will of the dead was plainly Mayor Bouchard, of 6t. Hyacinthe, 
a the minds of those who knew them before the case was heard, drew atten- 
■est and deeply concerned with such is- tion to rumors that he had received of- 
ues as the progress of the League of fers of payment in full of atl sums of 
Iations. money involved, provided the charges
“Multitudes of those whom the world against Boisseau were withdrawn. He 

ould least afford to lose had given their sajd that he could not think of witli- 
lves in what they conscientiously be- drawing the complaint. He had rcceiv- 
ieved was a war to end war. Yet, of ed a deputation on the matter and had 
11 the difficulties that the League. of told the mthat if Boisseau’s relatives 
4ations had to meet there was none were in a position to repay these sums, 
yeater than the lack of a steadfast and jt should be done without making con- 
ri despread enthusiasm in its supjiort. ditions.
Thirdly, the great social organizations, -----------------» — — -----------------
i a voluntary kind, were again and CROWN PRINCE OF gain depleted of those younger men VAVW W ^ , T
rhose very spirit of love and self-sac-1 SIAM AT MONTREAL, 
ifice had led them to their death. If! , vrmrCC
ie wish to please them most we should BU 1 INU 1 W1V.E.O
lot do so merely by monuments of brass j
aid stone. The work to which theyj , .. . . .
i-ould have devoted their lives must not1 Montreal, Feb. 13-A visit is being
* allowed to languish, but must be paid to the city today by the crown 
juried forward as the first of all our prince of Siam, who is registered at the

1 Ritz Carleton Hotel under the name of

BULGARIA IS NOT
ABLE TO PAY YET Vienna, Feb. 13—The full effect of the 

British loan of £2,000,000 to Austria 
reflected on the exchange market today 
when the crown rose to 6,000 to the dol- 
lar and other values rose equally.

was

Sofia, Feb. 13—The reparations com
mission has been requested by Bulgaria 
to postpone the time of Bulgaria’s pay-

the
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Wonderful Bargains Tomorrowwonutsi m um "u«weardedin0rdertoMakeDo.iarDay*= Be*Yet.
t

I
In many

Our Greatest Selling Event.
Dollar will do the Work of Two.Rpmpinber. These Prices are for Tomorrow Only.

luties.** _ i ,
The great task, therefore, as Toc H. A. Yugala. 

onceiveri it, was to build a living and The spokesman of the party stated 
rowing fellowship in service and mutual that the crown prince was not accom- 
inderstanding. How far this task had panied by any of his numerous wives, 
ilreadv progressed in England, the His royal brother, the King of Siam, 
loubling of its membership, the growtli boasts of fully five hundred.

cases your

.......... 2 for $1.00
.......... 2 for $1.00

................$1.00 each
...... $100 each
.., , $1.00 each
....... 2 for $1.00
.6 yard» for $1.00
3 yards for $1.00
4 yards for $1.00
.......... $2.00 yard
.......... $1.59 yard
. . ... $1.00 yard
.......... 2 for $1.00
...... $1.50 each

75c. pair Ladies’ Pink and White Bloomers ...
75c. each Ladies’ Summer Vests and Drawers. .
$1.50 House Dress Aprons .....................................
$2.00 Girls’ White Dresses.......... .. • J..................
$2.00 Girls’ Colored Dresses........................... *
100 Children’s Gingham Dresses...........................
25c. yd. Curtain Scrim.............................................
50c. yd. Dark Curtain Drapery ..............................
35c. yard Colored Bordered Scrim.......................
$4.50 Heavy Coating ».................... ........................
$3.50 All Wool Serge, 54 in.................................
$2.50 All Wool Serge .............................................
$3.50 each Wool Scarf and Cap Setts..................
$4.50 each Ladies’ Coat Sweaters........................
85c. pair Boys’ Wool Hose, black and brown. . . .2 pairs for $1.00
50c. pair Ladies’ Black Cashmerette Hose.............3 pairs for $1.00
$3.95 each Ladies’ Tricolet Overblouses...................................$2.00
$2.00 Ladies' Colored Moire Underskirts.........................$1.00 each
40c. Ladies’ Lace Trimmed Corset Covers....................4 for $1.00
$1.25 yd. Dress Good............................................. 2 yard, for $1.00
$1.50 Ladies’ Ribbed Heather Hose................................ *100 paf
$1.00 Polly Prim Chintz Aprons............................................ 75c* eac“
$1.50 Ladies’ Black Sateen Shirt Waists..........
$4.50 Ladies’ Pongee Blouses..................................
$2.00 Ladies’ Voile Blouses.....................................
$1.75 Girls’ Middies .................................................
75c. Boys’ Fleeced Underwear................................
85c. Ladies’ Silk Hose (seconds) .........................
$1.50 Ladies’ Silk Hose .............................................

- =0- yd- Bk-d»! Cens*........-.......................J y*"‘‘
25c. yd. Longdoth ... ...'....................................... 7 * ’
20c. yd. Fine White Cotton..................................... ® yord* or •
45c. yd. Egyptian Longdoth................................ 3 yd*‘ *°r
50c. yd. Nainsook......................................................****** for $1.00
18c. Unbleached Cotton.............................................8 yard, or $ .00

75c. yd. Bleached Sheeting...................................   2 1“ 8 or J *
50c. yd. Unbleached Sheeting........................... 2 Va yards for $1.00
65c. 42 and 44 in. Pillow Cotton..............................2 ***** for $1.00
20c yd. White Shaker.................................................J ^ f Î 'oo
25c yd. White Shaker...............................................6 y< JM
35c yd. Heavy Grey Shaker . ...................................4 yard, for $ .00
25c yd. Striped Shaker............................. .. ............V A ÎÎ'oO

35c. yd. Scotch Gingham, . ................. ................... j yard, for $1.00

$1.50 yd. Corduroy................................................. 2 ***** °* ^ '
50c. All Linen Roller Towelling................................ 3 yard, for $1.00
25c yd. Dark Heavy Towelling.............................. 6 yard, for $1.00
25c. yd. Glas, Towelling..........................................T ÎÎ no
15c yd. RoUer Towelling..........................................9 ***** [°*
25c. yd. Turkish Towelling ..................................  5 ***** for
25c. pair 42 inch PiUow Slip,............................................ 4 ,
75c. each Laundry Bags...................................................... 2 for
45c. yd. Heavy Denim, black, blue and brown. .3 yards for $1.00 
75c each Ladies’ Winter Vests and Drawers...............2 for $1.00

’I

CROWN UFE
11 EstablistisS 1900

A Splendid Company
The Crown Life Annual Report for 1921 
shows unexcelled gains in volume of 
Insurance, in Assets, and in Policyholders 
Surplus,

t Attractive Policies
Crown Life Policies are up-to-aate 
adaptable to every need, and attractive 
in every way.

Full-Time Men Wanted
The Crown Life General Agency Contract 

pecially prepared for full-time high- 
class producers. Have you ever investi
gated the possibilities of a General Agency 
w’th us ? Write or telephone today.

.... $1.00 each 

.... $1.00 each 

.... $1.00 each 
, . .. $1.00 each 
. . . . 2 for $1.00 
2 pair for $1.00 
..........$1.00 pair

IS S

Compare Our Prices with those of other Stores and See What You Save.

/. Chester Brown, 32-36 King Sq.B. R. Hooper
THE CROWN LIFE INSURANCE CO.
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The Super-Milk

Builds Bonnie Babies”
GImxo it told by Druggist* throughout Cmnmda 

Sola Agents for Canada s
Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd., 10 McCaal St., Toronto
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London, Feb. 13—Replying to ques
tions whether the government intended

f/rc mayor samson of
same terms as men, Premier Lloyd OUEBEC RE-ELECTED
George in the House of Commons today ■
said he did not think it wise to reopen Quebec, Feb. 13--At the nominations 
the subject after so short an interval. j held today for the civic elections on

_ a -------- I The franchise now gives the vote. to 1 Mondav Feb. 20, Mayor Sampson and
. , . , M51 M j 114 , (Canadian l’ress Despatch.) | all men of twenty-one years and over six of the twelve aldermen were elected

(Canadian 7 «« IfldUCU Cincinnati, Feh. 13-“Capt. J. Allan who have lived In any one constituency by acclamation,
nichf [nX,thrhouse"of mysterioaS fires. Upbuilds and Sustains the body Brooks,” reported to be a native of Mont- 
ehostlv rappings phantom footfalls and No Cooking Of Milk required I real, who two years ago gained entry 
imnish slaps at Caledonia Mills, Anti- Used for of a Century, into Cincinnati business circles in conse-1
gonish county (N. S.), Detective g bst|tutes Cost YOU Same Price, qnence of plausible stories of adventures
“Peaehie” Carroll and Reporter Harold •“ while serving in the royal flying, corps
Whidden decided to abandon their in the war, must serve three years in the |
spook hunt. If unable tc get away, they . '__________ US? Ohio penitentiary.
intend to spend the fourth night in the He pleaded guilty in the criminal
cattle barn, according to the report re- EXONERATE RAILWAY MEN. court today to the charge of issuing a
reived hv the Herald of this city. , , _, . ,,,__ _ » check against insufficient funds in hank

“With zero weather, to remain longer \ alparaiso, IndV ' A s, and the sentence was imposed by Judge
in the house would he to invite pneu- manslaughter against William S. Long,, L Hoffman
monia.” the reporter writes. Alexander of Jackson, Mich., an K • ’ I Representatives of the United States
McDonald the owner, has a sore throat, of Michigan City, In ., eng immigration bureau, who were in court,and I have a cold. But nobody has cold man on the Michigan Central train | ça,d ^ upon the ^piration of his sen-
feet • we are willing to return if the which collided with a New York Cen- “Brooks” would be deported to

JLrr acts warm. Detective Car- tral train at Porter, Ind„ last February, Canada 
roll says he nfust have another interview causing the deaths of ‘h'r^"8,ehVeV^ The prisoner is declared by Prosecutor 
with Mrs McDonald and Miss McDon- sons, were dismissed today in the circuit ; c „ to be j. Paui Bellcfleur, of
tid, who are at their new house a mile court here on the motion of prosecutor I
or so away, before he hazards an ex- J. S. Bartholomew. 1
planation of the mysteries among which 
we have lived.”

for six months, and to all women of j 
... ami over subject to 1SPOOK HUNTERS M>StKïers CRN* GOES 

MEET ft FROSI Horlick's TO OHIO PRISON
certain limitations.

Meet Y our 
Friends at

Wilcox’s
\

A Profitable Profession for Women
McLean Hospital TYalning School for Nurses offers a three years' 

course in the care and treatment of nervous and mental diseases, with 
affiliations that also offer training in medical, surgical and obstetrical 

Instruction consists of lectures and practical work on the wards.work.
Board, room and laundry are furnished and an allowance of $30 per month 
for the first and second years, and $45 per month for the third year. This 

women who have had one year or equivalent In àcourse is open to young 
high school. Entrance at any time during the ÿear. For Information ap
ply at once to

DR. F. H. PACKARD, SuperisAndent, Waverley, Massachusetts On■

EYESIGHT CAMPAIGN NEEDED

Half the Population Suffer, Says Detroit 
School Overseer.

Fifty per cent, of the entire popu
lation of the United States Is suffer- 

, ing from defects of vision, according to 
City Superintendent of Public Schools. 
Frank Cody of Detroit, who believes 
that the solution of the problem rests 

The demand

Dollar DayGood News for Housewives!
The one place in town where you can always get 

your dollar’s worth, and on Dollar Day your dollar 
does the work of two on any other day.

with the public schools, 
for a special course in eye hygiepe, 
sight conservatlodn and the prevention 
of bUndness in every teachers’ training 
school In the country is voiced by the 
Detroit School Superintendent in a 
statement just issued.

What is needed, he says, is a uni
versal campaign to promote conserva
tion of eyesight among Americans.

“For years the totally blind and the 
nearly blind have been cared for aU 

. over the country, but no provision what
ever was made for the much larger 
number of children with defective vi
sion, until within the last ten years,

. says Superintendent Cody. "They have 
either been classed as blind and edu
cated as such to their great detriment, 
or have been treated as children with 
normal sight. They have been com
pelled to handle, ordinary school equip
ment, and, as they have been unable to 
make proper use of it, they have lost 
time In school and have often been con
sidered mentally deficient Few in
novations in educational methods have 
met with such universal approval as 
has the adapting of public school 
various degrees of visual defects.

“Since the organization of the first 
Conservation of Vision class In Detroit 
in September, 1916, the work has grown 
until at present cared for in our classes, 
many of whom had been greatly re- 
tarded or were out of school. After 
being given special attention, several 
Children have made double promotion 
and others whose sight has greatly im
proved have been transferred to the 
regular grade on recommendation of an 
eye specialist. Detroit has the honor 
of having established the first class for 
conser-. atlon of vision In a high school.

'•When the work of sight conserva
tion is slowly becoming established in 
the schools of our larger cities, it is de
plorable to think of the lack of atten
tion to these conditions in the rural and 
village communities. Many teachers are 
overtaxed to the individual needs of the 

/ child.
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LADIES* COATS—
Regular price $22.00, on Dol
lar Day only .................$10.00

LADIES COATS—
Regular price $25 to $27, on 
Dollar Day only .... $12.00

MEN'S OVERCOATS—
Regular price $40.00, Dollar 

.........$20SMP
Day only . . . .

"QUALITY
MEN’S OVERCOATS—

Regular price $30.00, Dollar 
Day only..........................m > $15

I- '
LADIES’ COATS— ..

Regular price $39.00, Dollar
$22.00

MEN’S OVERCOATS—
Regular price $22.,00, Dollar 
Day only J................... $10.98

MEN’S SUITS—
Regular price $22 to $30,— 
Dollar Day........................$15

Day

SMP£%£WARE LADIES’ COATS—
Regular price $65.00, Dollar 
Day...............................$29.00

LADIES’ SUITS—
That sold from $22 to $27, 
Dollar Day.................$10.00

LADIES’ SUITS—
That sold at $58, on Dollar 
Day only

LADIES’ SERGE DRESSES— 
Regular prices from $15 to 

'$25, Dollar Day only. .$10.00

LADIES’ SILK DRESSES—
Regular prices from $18 / to 
$25, Dollar Day

MEN’S SUITS—
Regular price $39.00, Dollar

$25Day

“A Face of Porcelain and A Heart of Steel^
"WDU know SMP Diamond Ware and SMP Pearl 
I Ware. They’re the extra hard-faced enameled 

kitchen wares with the shield trade-mark—the most 
staple kitchen wares on the market. These wares are

now being sold in the stores at

MEN’S SUITS—
Regular Price $45.00, Dollar

$37.00$29Day

BOYS’ SUITS AND 
OVERCOATS—

Less 30 per cent. Dollar Day

BOYS’ MACKINAWS—
Regular price $8.75, Dollar 

$5.98Day $10.00

MEN’S MACKINAWS—
Regular price $14.00, Dollar

$7.98

STANFIELD’S UNDERWEAR 
LESS THAN COST—

Stanfield’s Blue Label— Dollar
$1.79'

Stanfield’s Red Label— Dollar 
Day
Stanfield’s Green Label—Dol-

$1.00

MEN’S HEAVY WOOL SOX— 
4 pairs for $1.00 Dollar Day.

MEN’S GREY 
FLANNEL SHIRTS—

For $1.00 on Dollar Day.

MEN’S HEAVY DUCK SHIRTS 
Only $1.39 on Dollar Day.

MEN’S WORK SHIRTS—
Only 98c. on Dollar Day.

MEN’S GOOD WORK PANTS 
Only $1.79 on Dollar Day.

MEN’S $4.00 WORK PANTS— 
Only $2.79 on Dollar Day.

75c. MEN’S TIES—
Only 49c. on Dollar Day.

75c. MEN’S BRACES—
Only 49c. on Dollar Day.

60c MEN’S BRACES—
Only 39c. on Dollar Day.

GIRLS’ COATS—
To fit from 3 to 12 years, reg
ular prices from $9 to $12—

$6.00

LADIES’ HOUSE DRESSES— 
Regular price $3.25, Dollar 
Day................................. $2.25

20%
Day

m Dollar Day
“The only way to effect widespread 

results is to Begin in our training 
schools for teachers throughout the 
country. The teachers’ training should 
not be considered complete without a 
course dealing with the hygiene of the 
eye, sight conservation and prevention 
of blindness.

“AU teachers should be able to give 
at least preliminary vision tests and 
all schools should provide special equip
ment for children whose sight needs 
special conservation and might thereby 
be saved,” Says Superintendent Cody.

I/Æ Day

Reduction $1.49 LADIES’ HOUSE DRESSES— 
Regular price $2.75, Dollar 

$1.50lar Day Day.S

GREY FLANNEL MIDDIES— 
Regular price $2.26, Dollar

$1.50
off prices prevailing last fall. This follows a big reduc
tion of 23% made last summer. In other words, a Dia
mond or a Pearl Ware pot that was sold for $1.50 last 
summer can now be bought for 90c.

Go to your dealer and look at SMP Diamond 
or Pearl Ware.

Diamond Ware is light blue and white, with 
an all-white lining and three coats of enamel.

Pearl Ware is grey and white with two coats 
of enamel.
Ask him about this new 20% reduction in price. 

Make sure of the trade-mark “SMP” in the shield. It 
piakes all the difference.

Day
TfrZi GIRLS’ ALL WOOL SETS— 

Regular price $2.75, Dollar
$1.38

Oh! How our heart goes 
out to those who are 
tortured with headaches— 
and yet — how we pity 
their needless sufferings. A 
Kumfort Headache Powder 
at the first indication of 
pain wouldhave saved them 
many and many moments
of unnecessary suffering. Don t wait 
until you must take them — Keep 
them always near you—ready to ii> 
gureyoucontinuedpeaccandcomforL

Price 15c. and 25a

Day

i LADIES’ WAISTS—
Worth $6.00, Dollar Day $3.00

LARIES’ WAISTS—
Worth $2.75, Dollar Day $1.50

♦s$

•M

Aî
ALL WOOL SHAWLS—

Regular price $7.50, Dollar
$4.50Day

REC’D. 1922
ALL WOOL SHAWLS—

Regular price $5.50, Dollar
$3.50

M
off Canada

LimitedThe Sheet Metal Products CoKumfbrt
headache
POWDERS

Day
■1

LADIES BUNGALOW APRONS 
Regular price $1.75, Dollar

$1.00
Winnipeg
Calgary

TORONTO
Vancouver

Montreal
Edmonton Day

MEN’S ALL WOOL SWEATERS LADIES’ CORSETS— 
Regular price $6.75, Dollar 

$4.48 At special cut price on Dollar 
giay fromUse the Want Ad. Way Day 98c. up

MRisps UFAVY KNIT 
SVTLATERS

Regular price $2.75, Dollar 
$1.79

LADIES’ BLACK POPLIN 
I SHIRT WAISTS

Worth $2.25, Dollar Day $1.50

LADIES’ RAIN COATS—
From $8.50 to $22, at half 
price on Dollar Day.1

LADIES’ SKIRTS,
Worth $4.25, for $2.00 on 
Dollar Day.

LADIES’ SILK HOSE—
1 From 59c. up on Dollar Day.

Canada’s Favori he Pipe Tobaccoii

Day
MEN’S PAIN COATS—

From $7 50 to $24.00, at half 
price Dollar Day.

BOVS’ RAIN COATS—
From $2.00 up on Dollar Day.

MFN’S WOOL MITTS—
Worth 75c., for 39c. on Dollar 
Day.OLD èffiâ

I
1

These are only a few of our many Bargains for Dollar Day.
;2f5VSi

Charlotte Streetcmn
T?

In

WILCOX’Stinsrè and
packets

m

Cor. Union».

Pi:The Tobacco of Quality
1

fi.

i
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offer of the federal department to pay 
half of the salary for a teacher at the 
Partridge Island school was not favor
ably received. The matter of janitors’ 
s «'liar i es came up and it was decided to 
have a report on all janitors’ salaries 
with a view to possible reductions.

The deputy minister of the federal de
partment of health, through Dr. C. P. 
Brown, wrote that the department 
would pay half the salary of a teacher 
at the Partridge Island school if the de- 

allowed to be the sole

Would Close School if 
Wiring is Not Renewed
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IK3 i"t ?Î11i:i$1,286.50 to $900. It wns thought that 
these plans were too elaborate and that 
a sufficiently good job could be done 
for about half the money, and it was partaient

SSL'VS t"înVSS’SoS: S-V, «mendations. Inspector Wilson had tmed. This arrangement was considered 
threatened to close the building if the unsatisfactory. There w nnened

given authority to act in the mat-

mmThe city inspector, Barry Wilson, hav
ing condemned the present electric wir
ing in the Centennial school and ordered 
Improvements to be made, plans for the 
Improvements had been prepared and 
tenders called for for the work by the 
board of school trustees. The tenders 
were opened at last night’s, meeting of 
the board and were found to vary from

jt /
were
to whether the school should r

>
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ter.

illThe civic department of public works 
wrote in reply to a request from the 
buildings committee that the level of 
Newman street be raised to conform 
with the level of the Lome school, say
ing that the street would receive atten
tion along with the other streets in the 
locality. The formation there was en
tirely boulders and general improvements 
were being carried out. The visitors 
to the building were authorised to take 
up the matter with the commissioner.

The superintendent of education wrote 
regarding the request for authority to 
have St. Peter’s girls’ school accommo
date the boys in the morning and the 
girls in the afternoon. It was said that 

i such authority had never been given 
except in the case of fires or emergen
cies, but that the request would be plac- 

, ed before the board of education at its 
I first meeting.

Reference was 
W. L. McDiarmid and the secretary and 
superintendent were asked tq draw up 
a resolution expressing to Mrs. McDiar
mid the board's deep sympathy in her 
bereaverilent and the great loss which it 
had sustained in the death of so faith
ful and capable a teacher. It was said 
Mr. McDiarmid had been in the employ 
of the board since 1903. On motion it 

decided to continue Mr. McDiar-
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mid’s school under the management of 
Miss Harriet Smith with the present 
staff for the remainder of the term.i It 

decided to continue Mr. McDlar-

’■"se-
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if-'Vwas
mid’s salary to his wife until the end of 
the term.

The janitor of the high school had 
been granted an additional $20 per month 
for the months of October, November 
and December in consideration of his 
extra work in taking care of the rooms 
in the trustees’ building. The board was 
asked if this extra amount was to be 
continued. Mr. Green suggested that a 
readjustment of all janitors’ salaries 
should be made. He thought some were 
being overpaid. On his motion the build
ings committee was asked to bring in a 
recommendation regarding the revision 
of janitors’ salaries and to present it at 
the next meeting.

The secretary’s report showed 8,546 
pupils enrolled, 4,195 boys and 4,351 
girls, with 7,399 in average daily attend
ance or 86.58 per cent of the enrollment. 
The board of health reported eight cases 
of diphtheria and one of scarlet fever.

The board adjourned to sit as a teach
ers’ committee when it heard the com
plaint of W. G. Damery regarding al-
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Manicure Sets, $2.50(
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How many hours do you waste each year 
at the manicurist's—and so foolishly. 
With a MAVIS Manicure Set you 

give your nails a manicure equal to 
a professional one. The red box con
tains everything you need—cuticle re
mover, polish (paste and cake) whitener, 
enamel, orange stick and emery boards.
MAVIS
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s Oh, mammy FRY’S does
taste so good when you’re hungry! mX *
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If your child .is nervous, pale and not strong, 
you will find a regular afternoon cup of FRY’S 
a wonderful tonic food because it contains every 
element a child needs for growing. Of course 
everyone likes FRY’S, its flavor is so delightful, 
and really, it ia one of the most economical 
foods you can buy.

Mothers 1 Just try this—let the children have a 
cup of delicious, warming and invigorating 
FRY’S Cocoa when they come home from 
school. It is such a “hungry time,” and such a 
long wait from dinner to supper, whereas a cup 
of FRY’S is easily made and every drop is 
nourishment of the finest kind.
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144 “Nothing will do but FRY’S” m
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Of course, remember
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mt M request for information with respect to 
dry dock construction here.leged maltreatment of his, son-in the BRANFORD WANTS TO Commerce has tame an appeal to the St.

manual training class. A. G. Gunter, the j PROHIBIT TRAVELING John Board of Trade to prohibit the en-
instructor, was present | CARNIVAL» rKUM U. » trance into Canada of “traveling carni-

The teachers’ committee meeting heard ___ . vais” from the United States. It refers
Mr. Damery’s complaint and also heard From Ç™'8*0 Jas come, . c. to them as “those roving caravans of

of the opinion that Mr. Damery had From the S8“P..ci^ menace, a thing unclean and corrupting,
no grounds for complamt , 1 th^e^^es and opportunities to St. 8 system lowless and criminal,” It is

John and New Brunswick. pointed out that many cities in the
From a pupil of £ school to London, United States have civic ord,nances abso- 

Ont, a request has been received for lutely prohibiting these traveling carm 
information as to fishing near St. John. - vais from showing w.thm their limits. 

From the Brantford. Ont.. Chamber of | From a New Yq* firm has come a

//m . KENNEDY COMING
Ottawa, Feb. 13—(Special)—Hon. W. 

C. Kennedy, minister of railways, left 
<^uebe,c today for an inspection tour of 
the Intercolonial. He will not return to 
Ottawa till the end of the week. Mr. 
Kennedy’s tour lias extended as fur west 

Winnipeg and he has met practically 
all the leading officials of the government 
systems.

WHY PAY MORE
than pre-war price?

was

MOUNT ALLISON 
MUSICIANS HEARD 

IN EXMOUTH STREETThere is no need to pay more to-day for tooth 
paste than you paid before the war. Minty’s Tooth 
Paste contains only ingredients that have been 
approved by the highest dental authorities.. The 
highest priced tooth paste you can buy is not 
worth more than Minty’s—and Minty’s is sold 
everywhere for 25c. It represents the greatest 
tooth paste value obtainable.

Witty* positively removes the discoloring coating 
Without V ï use of harmful, gritty, scouring matter.

It is highly mentholated and antiseptie, hardens 
the gums, keeps the mouth healthy, is a sure pre
ventive of pyorrhea and its delightful after-effect 
is refreshing and lasting.

Minty’s is more economical because it is highly 
concentrated. For your teeth’s sake, try a tube. 
If you are not more than satisfied your money 
will be refunded.

The first event in connection with the 
celebration of the sixty-fifth anniversary 
of Bxmouth street Methodist church dur
ing this week took the form of a delight
ful concert in the church school room 
last evening with 350 6r more people in 
attendance. Rev. H. E. Tjiomas pre
sided and the programme was as fol
lows: Band selection, St. Mary’s Band, 
under Bandmaster Williams; vocal solo, 
Miss Nita Brown; violin solo, Miss 
Stulta, Mount Allison Ladies’ College; 
reading, Mrs. H. B. Peck; vocol solo, 
Miss Kathlvn Thompson, Mount Allison 
Ladies’ College; band selection; solo, 

reading, Mrs. Peck;

SMITH S JAMS
Miss Thompson ; 
violin solo, Miss Stultz; vocol solo, Miss 
Thdmpson. The accompanists for the 
evening were Mrs. W. L. Bevilie, Miss 
Mabel Sandnll and Miss Thompson.

IT’S their rich fresh taste 
1 that puts E. D. Smith’s Pure 
Jams in a class by them
selves. Located in the heart 
of the Niagara fruit belt the 
Smith preserving kitchens 
are actually In the fruit 
orchards. Fruits are pick
ed and preserved the 
same day, nothing being 
added but granulated sugar. 
This is the secret of their 
natural flavor.

Ask your grocer for a lib. 
jar or a 4 lb. tin of the fruit 
you prefer.

CAPTAIN SYMONS 
GETS A JOB'AND 

BRIDE SAME DAY : Ï
'AMontreal, Feb. 13—The appointment 

of Captain K. F. Symons to be harbor 
master of Montreal was decided by the 
harbor commissioners today.

Captain Symons was married this af
ternoon to Miss Marjorie Hodgson of 
this city and left tonight for New York 
whence they will sail Wednesday on the 
Baltic for Queenstown. He will assume 
his new position in about five weeks 
time on his return here,_____

The Lake of Manitoba, in 
Canada, takes its naqies from a 
island whence issues a mysterious sound. 
The Red Indians dare not approach or 
land on this island, which they supposed 
to be the home of the Manitoba, or 
“Speaking God.”

The real cause of the sound is the 
beating of the waves upon the huge 
pebbles lining the shore. On the north- 
ern coast of the island is a long^ low 
cliff, composed of fine-grained limestone, 
which, beneath the stroke of a hammer, 
rings like steel. The waves breaking at 
the foot of the cliff cause the falling 
limestone fragments to clash one against 
the other, and the sound thus produced 
resembles the chiming of distant bells. 
So it is during the northern gales, when 
the winds subside, the sound changes in 
character, and becomes like low wailing 
and whispering voices.

Travelers tell us that they have been 
roused from their sleep at night by the 
sound—as they thought at first—of dis- 
tant church bells-
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WHY ARE WOMEN ALWAYS USING POWDER PUFFS?
ten minutes. This is why 
CHERIE Face Powder is so

Most face powders come off before they have been on 
women are always using powder puffs. MINTY’S MA 
fine in texture, so adherent, that it stays on until you wash it off. It is delicately 
perfumed with MA CHERIE perfume. Most good toilet goods counters carry a full 
assortment of MA CHERIE toilet preparations. If your’s doesn’t—write us.
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canadr

;
Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

ef Advertising.
Tbê Avaraga Dally liât Paid Clronlatlon of Th» Timms-Star For tha 6 Month* Ending Maroh SI, 1921, Was 14,606

Sont Ce* sa

yI

Charge 26 CartaNea Half e Word

TO LET WANTED WANTEDFOR SALE FOR SALE TO LET TO LET
WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELPHOUSES TO LETFLATS TO LETFLATS TO LETAUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATE < TO LET-AT HAMPTON STATION, WANTED - EXPERIENCED HAND ^h^und^wT »tt£

furnished or unfurnished house, mod- -ever lor ladies’ suits and coats. Ap- _erred Good chance for the right 
ern conveniences, garden.—Write Box 11 ply at once, Maritime Clo. MfgCo^ parties. Apply Bo* R 46, Times.
59, Times. 20769—2—20 Union street. 20785—2 17 P 11 * 20587—2—20

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 15 BRIND- TO ReWTî—
ley, seven noomsj baiU, electrics.— 2.—Lower Flat, 101 Pitt street, draw-

20652—2—20 ing-room, diningroom, kitchen, four bed-
;rrn r bt m a v tot HPATt'O rooms, bathroom, electric light, hot wat- 
,T°. LET — MAY 1ST, HEATED ef heating heated by landlord, $62 per 
| Flat, 267 Douglas avenue, C rooms and 
bath. Phone M. 1496-11 or 365.

FOR SALE — SELF-CONTAINED 
Houses. Two family and three family 

houses in almost any location you prefer, 
with terms to suit you. Central lots in 
all parts of the city. Make up your mind 
as to location, then see me and choose 
your lot. Summer houses on the railway 
and rivers. Farms near the city, large
and small, and on the railways and riv- _______________________________________
ers. Many choice selections. If you !-------------------------------- :-------------- -—
have real estate to sell see me and get in FQR SALE _ ONE CHEVROLET 
direct touch with people interested, w. Touring Car, 1920 Model, seized for 
E. A. Lawton, Phone M. 2833. v debt. Can be seen at United Garage.

20838 2 21 Ad bids must be in writing to Deputy 
Sheriff, Main 164.

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, balance 
spread over ten months. VICTORY 
GARAGE & SUPPLY CO., 92 Duke 
street Thone Main 4100 2-11 tf

Phone 1466-41.

TO LET—ON C. N. R., SMALL : WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAI.!

»°ï« tSm. ,X,7LKT;^
month.

10—Store and 2 roomed flat, 113 
Prince St, West, St John, $20 per

S Tp>2 '2 fcSS? 111 : 1 ““ moxzv at .« -

20802 2 18 to *• Applications please bring last three (_,erin(ljn 20827—2—15 Times. 20839—2 17
months rent receipts when making ap-
plication. Apply to the St John Real TO LET—NEW SELF-CONTAINED WANTED — GIRL FOR 
Estate Company, Limited, Pugsley Build-1 House, 452 Douglas Ave, eight rooms worn, sleep home. Good wages—JSS 
Ing, 39 Princess street CRT* land tiled bath room, latest improve-j Main street. 20784—2—20

2—14—TJ. 1 ments. Rental $60, small family pre- \
For particulars Phone Main 93 GIRLS WANTED—APPLT IO THE 

20780—2—20 Canadian Whitewear, 25 Church St.
_________________ 20«91—2-e20

20853—2—15

$60 paid weekly for your spare time 
writing show cards for us. No can- 

.,()[ SK vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work. West Angus Showcard Ser
vice,, 37 Colborne Blag, Toronto.

TO LET—DESIRABLE FLAT ON 
Leinster street, hot water heating. For 

particulars Phone 1682-22.20824—2—17 T.f.1

FOR SALE - FREEHOLD, SELF- FOR SALE - PIANOS. SPECIAL 
on Princess Bargains in slightly used Upright 
library, din- Pianos. Several organs, good as new at 

bedrooms and half price.—Bell’s Piano Store, 86 Ger-
20786—2—17

20799—2—21 

TO LET—BRIGHT SUNNY FLATS,
________________________________ ______ ] ferred.

„ TO LET—VERY DESIRABLE LOW- or 3667.
Adelaide street, all modern improve- . er Flat> at gg Cranston Ave, 7 rooms 

menu. Also Flats and Store room, d bath- Kent $20. Seen Wednesdays I
Chapel street. Phone M. Ifô5-ll. and Thursdays, Phone 2891-11.

20833—ù—-il I 20762—2—18

WANTED
TO LET — MAY FIRST, HOUSE 

West Side, Central, 10 rooms,„„„ ....... ................................. ...... hot WANTED—GIRLS TO WORK ON --------------------------------------------------------------
* water heating electrics set tub-—M. Power Machihe. Also experienced on FOR SALE—GENERAL ELECTRIC
6i2 21 ’ ’ 20774__2—17 ski its.—Fishman and Perchanok, 90] Motor, '/, H. P. Single face, Revolu-

King street. 20592—2—15 tion 1800, Volts 110-220.—Box R 61,
-------------------Times

contained brick corner 
street; large drawing room; 
ing room and kitchen; 5 
bath on second floor; furnace heated and mam street, 
hardwood floors; an ideal home.—W. E.

20659—2—18

TO LET—HEATED THIRD FLOOR,] --------------------- '—---------  > --------------------------------------—-----—----------j
168 Qûeen street. Also lower flat, 87 FLAT TO LET—BRIGHT 6 ROOM jTO BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, 37 

High street. Phone M. 2348. ■ -'it o.., .ma c.ctnc< Possession) RoW- Apply Judge Ritchie.
20840—2—17 March 1st or immediate. Enquire No. 20622—2—18'
------------------ 22< riti street.

20816—2—17
EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPH E R 

wants work. Best references .furnish
ed.—Box S 28, Times.

WAITED — BLOCK FOR OVER- 
20822—2—16FOR SALE—LATE MODEL OVER- 

| land Roadster. Just like new, tires new. 
SALE—ONE HUNDRED DOL- $195 lakes it. Apply Wm. Curren, 114

Mill St. 20630—m—15

19112—2—17 land ,90. Tel. 4078.Zv i <j « —2-—17A. Lawton, Tel. 2333. TO RENT—FURNISHED SELF-CON- j 
tained House, gas range, gas water 

heater, set tubs and all other conven-1 
iences, May 1st to October 1st.—Phone 
M. 1709-21.

TO LET—CHEERFUL SUNNY FLAT 
8 rooms, bath, hoti water heating. 

Seen Tuesday and Friday afternoons, 
421 Douglas Ave, Phone M. 3624-21.

20834—2—21

WANTED—BOARD FJ)R BABY IN 
good home. Phone Main 1917.FOR

lars down and easy monthly paymenU 
will purchase new six-room house and 
large lot at Little River.—East St. John, 
Building Co., Ltd.

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED MOD- 
flat. Apply Miss Durick,

Main street, or Phone M. 3466-21.
20773—2—17

183 COOKS AND MAIDSern 20707—2—16
AUTOS FOR SALE—FORD TOUR- 

ings, Roadsters, Sedans, Coupes, Light
____________ Deliveries at any price that suits from

FOR SALE-CENTRAL, FREEHOLD $180 up. Cleaning out all ûsed machines.
hardwood floors, hot TeL 1338, Royden Foley, 800 Union St.

20323—2—15

20508—2—17 | WANTED—DRAFT HORSE, ABOUT 
1,400 lbs., not over 7 years old.—Wil

lett Fruit Co, Ltd.

WANTED — FIRST CLASS PANT 
maker, steady work guaranteed. Ap 

ply AC Coholan, Custom Tailor, 25 Mil.
20564—2—17

.......... ■ - -:„CTC .. J, WANTED—NURSE HOUSEMAID. —
TO LET—MAY 1, PREMISES No. 34 Apply with references to Mrs. T. H.

King Square, containing eleven rooms. Estaor(wks No- 102 Mt. Pleasant Ave.
Suitable for lodging or boarding house. 20835__2__17
At present occupied by Lansdowne j . ........................ ....
House—Kenneth A. Wilsor, Barrister, WANTED — MAID FOR LIGHT

| house work in small family. Phone 
20566—2—17 . M. 4548, Carvill Hall Apartment.
------------------ \ 20829—2—17 ) WANTED—PLAIN SEWING. APPLY

j Box U 3, care Times

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 39 PARA- 
dise Row, 6 rooms and bathroom, hot 

and cold water, electric lights. Rent $30. 
Seen Tuesday and Thursday. Apply D. 
Boyanner, 111 Charlotte street.

20761—2—21

20692—2—16FLAT TO LET.—PHONE 4512.
20777—2—17Two FAnily,

water furnace, in excellent condition! A j ____________________________________
rare opportunity, on Horsfleld street.— pOR gALE—FORD TOURING CAR. 
W. E. A. Lawton, Phone 2333- Good condition throughout. Call Main

20843—2—21 „ 20310—2—15

TO LET—SMALL LOWER FLAT, 195 
King St. East. Apply 46 Pitt St-, 

Phone 3836.
Etc, 45 Canterbury street. St.20704—2—16

70.-, TO LET — SMALL BASEMENT 
Flat, rear 50 Stanley street.

20787—2—21
FLATS TO LET—CHIPMAN’S HILL 

Apartments, six rooms, heated, $65; 
Westbank Apartment (Mt. Pleasant), 

rooms, verandah,

TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 
house, rear of 39 Paradise Row, 6 

rooms. Rent $16. Apply on premises.
20283—2—15

FOR SALE—THREE FAMILY, LOW- j___________________ _
er Flat, hot water heating, the two up- ,------------------------

Rinvrssas.tTcs; for sale-general
_ -------------— FOR SALE—DAYTON COMPUTING
FOR SALE — FREEHOLD, NEAR Scale, Cheerful Oak Feeder, small 

Charlotte, on Britain street, seven room amount of stock—143 Prince, West Side, 
house, with bath, $2,200. Terms. In good or phone West 206:-ll. \ 20808—2—18
condition. W. E. A. Law^Jbon^M. ^ salb_UPRIGHt pIANO AND

household furniture. Apply 466 Main.
20766—2—16

23 tf.WANTED — A CAPABLE MAID.
West^ô Famil> °f tW°‘ ^20789—2—18 I ^ANTED—SEWING BY DAY. BOX

TWO FLATS TO LET FROM FIRST eight • attractive 
of May—141 Union St, West grounds, garage, $60. For Sale—Cottâge,

20805—2—16 seven rooms, 285 Rockland Road, free-
_______________________________ _______  I hold. Easy terms, or would exchange

TO RENT — MIDDLE FLAT, SIX | for Victory Bonds. Inspection Tuesday- 
rooms. Third Flat, six rooms,' 148Vi Friday 2-4, Main 1456. 2—13—T,f.

Prince Edward street. Inspection Mon- 
day, Wednesday and Friday.—Apply 104 
Union street 20830—2—21

R 29 Times. 20426—2—16:Phone M. 2333. HOUSE TO LET—SELF-CONTAIN- WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL I 
ed House, 3 stories and basement, No. house work.—Mrs. D. J. Owens, 145 j 

37 Terrace, Broad street, corner Syd- ' Queen street. 20817—2—17
ney, hall stove and electric lights, now I 
vacant. Apply in person, 73 Prince Wm.

2<X)71—2—17

I
SITUATIONS WANTED

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. RE-! _ ---------------------------- -------- :
ferences required. Apply Mrs, H. G. WANTED—BY YOUNG LADY, POS- 

Black, 36 Elliott Row. 20791—2—17 i ition as lady’s companion.—Box R 60,
20801—2—16

TO LET—FLAT 235 BRITAIN ST, 
5 rooms, bath, electrics. Seen Tues

day and Wednesday, 2 to 5. Apply Mrs. 
Bowes, 260 Waterloo. 20686—2—15

TO LET—SEVERAL FLATS. PHONE 
1508. 20621—2—18

TO LET—FLAT 116 SX. JAMES.
20685—2—20

1
FOR SALE—EAST ST. JOHN, COSY 

seven room home, also Eastmount two 
family house, both well located.—W. E. ; FOR SALE^-BROWN LINEOLEUM 
A. Lawton, Phone M. 2333. j stair oilcloth, 8 yards, 28 in. wide. Sell

20846—2—21 reasonable. Apply 57 St. James street,
20725—2—15

Times.
Mhou”eJrkNTApDplyFM™. Ha^War^ | WANTED-POSITION BY EXPERI-

2__13—T.f. j enced Bookkeeper, Stenographer and
general office man.—Box R 81, Times.

20624—2—15

EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER 
wants work. Best references furnish

ed.—Box S 28, Times. 19112—2—18

TO LET — BRIGHT CHEERFUL 
Sunny Flat in West End, nice locality. 

Five minutes walk from ferry. Apply 
Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union street, Tele
phone 1401. 20803—2—16

ROOMS AND BOARDING wick, 19 Goodrich St.

FURNISHED ROOM TO LET WITH 
Terms moderate. 

20798—2—21

ROOM AND BOARD FOR ONE Oft 
two gentlemen—118 Harrison. Phone 

M. 3808. 20797—2—17

WANTED—A COOK. REFERENCES 
required. Apply Mrs. H. N. Stetson, 

161 Mount Pleasant Ave.
city. or without board. 

Carleton House, West.
FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY WELL ________

located, in good condition, $2,500. Two FOR SALE—BELL PIANO, GOOD 
baths and electric light. $600 will secure i as new. Phone 3139-31. 
this.—W. E. A. Lawton, Phone M. 2333.

20847—2—21

TO RENT — LOWER FLAT, 201 
Duke street, six rooms, toilet. 20381—2—16

WANTED — A COMPETENT Ex
perienced maid. Must be good cook. 

Will pay best of wages. Apply in own 
handwriting addressing Box R 32] 
Times. 20430—2—16 [

TO LET—1 MAY, BRIGHT SUNNY 
Cozy Flat Inv new house, five rooms, 

hardwood floors, bath, lights, at Kane’s 
Corner. For appointment phone M.

20493—2—15

.20588—2—18 20781—2—21

________________ FOR SALE — COLUMBIA GRAFA-
FOR SALE—FINE MODERN SELF- „ola and Records,"less than half price.

contained Home on Alevandra street, Apply 123 Victoria street, 
set tubs, hot water heating, garage. Price ]

5 $6,50u.—East St. John Building Co, Ltd. I

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 252 UNION.
Middle Flat, 244-/, Union. Phone W. 

V. Hatfield. Seen Tûesday and Thurs- 
20703—2—16

TO RENT — WITH BOARD, A 
front room.—Miss Armstrong, 172 

King St. East. 20800—2—17

ROOM AND BOARD, 92 MECKLE*- 
burg. Right hand belt Phone 8273.

20697—2—20

NURSERY STOCK8389 or 131-31.
20581—2—15 day. TO LET—FLATS ON BROOK, HIL- 

yard, Hanover, Brindley, St. David, 
Also flats on

SHRUBS, TREES, VINES, HEDGES, 
Roses, Fruits. Special discounts on 

February orders. Write today for Price 
Canadian Nursery Company

FOR SALE—BLACK SPANIEL PUPS, 
bred.—Chadwick, Fairville, West 

20417—2—16

TO LET—VERY DESIRABLE FLAT, 
new house, 55 Orange. Adults. Apply 

on premises. 20632—2—20
St. Patrick, Main streets.
West Side.—Sterling Realty, Ltd.

20590—2—18

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY LEASE- j pure 
hold, Metcalf St, $3,200. Two Family 140-11.

Leasehold, Celebration street, W00;i , tabtf POTA-
Freenold Two Famiiy, Rothesay avenue, df North Market

20298—2—22

FLATS WANTED List.
Moncton, N. B.TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, 

5 rooms, electrics, toilet. Seen Tues
days and Fridays, 93 Stanley St.

20706—2—16

WANTED—EIGHT ROOMED MOD- 
em flat, central. Call Main 1186 or 

20617—2—15

BOARD, 20 QUEEN ST., NEAR 
Prince Wm. 20527—-2—17

FLAT TO LET—228 DOUGLAS Av
enue.. Apply down stairs, Monday and 

Tuesday afternoons.
partly finished, $2,000; Four Family
Freehold, Peters street, large yard and street^_______ _______ __________________
driveway, needs some repairs, $4,800; ! pQR SALE _ PRE-STOCK BAR-

St.________________________  20841 2 21,$5 50j $6.50 and a lot of other bar-
“ FOR SALE OR TO LET—SELF-CON- 1 gains. Call all hours, private, Top Floor 

tained House, 458 Douglas Ave, liv-112 Dock street, Phone number, Mam 
ing room, old English fire place, den, ; 1564. 
diningroom, preserving pantry and kitch
en. Upstairs—Four bedrooms, with wash 
basins, whité tile floor and walls in main 
bath. All hardwood floors. Also ver
andah with sun porch, garage in rear.—
Apply Stephen Construction Company,
16 Canterbury street. 20832—2—15

2067.20578—2—18 MISCELLANEOUS| R S ' AND 
fating-—A pply 

20356—2—15

ROOWANTED
Boarders, hot wafti" 

57 Union. /
WANTED—MAY FIRST, SMALL 

Flat for two adults. Box R 47, Times. ) DOLLS’ HOSPITAL. PHONE 3465-11.
20584—2—15 19131—2—24

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 144 LEIN- 
ster, seven rooms, bath, furnace, elec

tric lights. Apply 142 Leinster.

TO LET—SIX ROOM FLAT, 12 
Wall street, three bedrooms, electric 

lights. Can be inspected Tuesdays from 
2-4, Telephone 2925-21. 20724—2—20

ROOMS OR BOARD. PHONE MAIN 
19388—2—2220546—2—17

2816. WANTED—FLAT OF SEVEN OR 
eight rooms in fairly central location, 

reasonable rental. Please apply Box U
23—T.f.

TO LET—FLATS AND SELF-CON- 
20552—2—17TO LET—TWO FLATS AND BARN, 

135 Leinster. LOST AND FOUNDtained hoise, 50 Union.20694—2—16
3, care Times.OFFICES TO LETTO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, 

heated, 244 Germain street, living
TO LET—SMALL LOWER FLAT,

City Road and Stanley. Adults .... ,
only Tuesdays and Fridays 2-4. Work room, sitting room, dining room, kitchen, TO LET—OFFICES, SUITABLE FOR 
Shop 160 City Road, M. Watt. | large pantry, three bedrooms with clos-1 Doctor or Dentist, heated, brick, corn-

20700—2—20 | ets, bath, set tub, two fireplaces, hard-1 er Union and Dorchester.—W. E. A.
----------------    . wood floors throughout. House bright Lawton, Phone M. 2333. 20842—2—201 W ANTED—FURNISHED HOUSE AT

BEALTTIFUL FLAT TO LET, 8 j and sunny, being lighted on three sides, j __ r?FTVJT STANDARD ! Westfield or Rothesay for the summer.

srwwsaîxæto-ïis,.*". “ *-* **• »• »isr.»i
i Ave Call 4229-21. 20699—2—20 i - —-------------------------------------------— j City. 20825—2—16 __________________________ - |, Ave. van ra» *____________ ____ | xo LET—FLATS AT COLDRROOK \ '_________________________  wA VTFn__ TO RFNT SUMMER

TO LET—TWO FLATS, 7 ROOMS, | Station. Apply John DeAngelis. j TO LET — WAREHOUSE AND OF- H I C R or C P R. Write
hot water, bath, electrics, 112 Victoria 19643-2-14 flee, 61 Dock street. Apply Box R 44, Box R 24 Times_ 2-15 ! LOST — BUNCH OF KEYS IN

street. Top bell. 20688—2—16  7^——rrrrr—   Care of Times. 29603—2—18 pa ’ t leather container, at or near Post Of-
TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 35 CHAR---------------- ■—- —V ,, LM '■ ■ —— "" -"r fice. Finder please notify Times Office.

lotte street, suitable for offices or light TO LET — HEATED OFFICES, 20743__2—15
manufacturing.—T. Collins & Co., North vault, Kennedy Building, 85(4 Prince CTriTT T A TTONS VACANT 
Market street 20297—2—15 Wm. Apply G. K. Kennedy, Mam 322.; 1 U/V 1 IVIN J VAUtm

___________________ _________________ 20032—2—18 I
TO LET—MIDDLE FLAT, 30 VIS- 

hart St. Electrics.

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 73 QUEEN 
street. Seen Thursday and Tuesday.

20313—2—15

GOLD WRIST 
Finder return Times Office.

20763—2—IT

LOST — LADY’S 
Watch.

Reward.
comer

HOUSES WAITEDHORSES, ETC LOST — RETURNED SOLDIER'S 
No. 79953. Finder kindly 

20821—2—16
Button,

Phone M. 936-41.FOR SALE-ONE DELIVERY SLED, 
will sell cheap for quick sale. Phone 

West 747. 20764—2—17 LOST—WHITE FRENCH POODLE. 
Finder please phone Main 3703.

20742—2—15
20813—2—17 I Ash Pungs, Speed Sleighs, Delivery

_____ ___________________________________ ! Sleds. Freight prepaid, Autos Painted.
Edgecombe’s, City Road.FOR SALE-SMALL TENEMENT 

House near Adelaide street. Phone 
Phone 4769-21.

20*55—2—16
TO LET—A COMPACT SELF-CON- 

tained Flat, six rooms and hath, elec
trics, gas. Rent 40 dollars. Vicinity of 
Cathedral. Box R 54, Times.

20812—2—21

LOST—PAIR OF GOLD RIM BYE 
Glasses, steel chain attached. Finder 

please return to the office of The S. 
! Hayward Company, Canterbury street.
I 20747—2—16.

FOR SALE—A THREE FAMILY 
House, 181 Duke street, West, one 

Flat 7 rooms, two Flats 5 rooms, bath 
and electrics.—Phone 2121-41.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD I EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you ______ _____________
with work. Write Brennan Show Card LOST—SUBSTANTIAL REWARD.— 
System, Limited, 48 Currie .Bldg, 269 ] -pwo rings lost recently. Solitaire Dia- 
College street, Toronto. !mond ring and gold band with buckle;

greatly prized in memory of one who ia 
gone. R42, Times. 20635—2—IT

20693—2—16
20307—2—15

FOR SALE—PIANO AND OTHER 
household effects, 98 Queen street, up- 

20794—2—16
TO LET—FLATS, 69 MOORE ST, 

$13; 53 Somerset street, $14.
20656—2—15

20819—2—16 ROOMS TO LET
FURNI- Per belLROOMING HOUSE AND ______________________________

ffie Sta” KÆS « mirror- Phone Mi. IMS.

TO LET — FOUR ROOMS FOR 
housekeeping, 110 Charlotte.TO LET—UPPER FLAT, FIVE 

rooms and bath. Seen Tuesday and 
Thursday 2 to t Apply 10 St. James 
street. 20623—2—18

20809—2—21APARTMENTS TO LET
. ______ y,_______

: man or woman—DO NOT RE-
tti ITT WAV FIRST HEATED main unemployed ; handle well known T?hreeErlmMs'utte. ^B lSnc^s «-= household necessities; tremendous

20782—2—21 demand ; territory arranged ; work pleas-
________ .___________________ ant ; pay liberal even for spare time; ex-

TO I .ET__FOUR ROOMS, 71 QUEEN 1 perience or capital unnecessary. Garret-
son, Limited, Brantford, Ont.

20778—2—17
TO LET—TWO APARTMENTS, 36 

Queen Square. Phone Main 2271.
20836—2—17

^BrickS Houses, 50HandE2Q^n St,N52 FOR SALE — GENERAL HOUSE- 

has 11 rooms, hot water heating and all 
modern improvements. No. 50 has ten 

Modern improvements, but not 
heated.—Geo. H. Waterbury.

TO LET—HEATED FLAT. PHONE 
M. 4061. ROOMS WANTED20633—2—15Apply 384 

20783—2—20
hold effects. Bargains. 

Main street. TO LET—FLAT 4 ROOMS AND 527J , T D , .TO LET — SMALL FURNISHED
Bath, modem. Apply, «L ‘VIa ’on;, j housekeeping apartment everything

_2062b 2 10 , modern, just completed. Immediate pos-
T^RFtotlSr^0WTwlterDstFret"", j “eters" stUtf MaiîfSM>artmentS’ 

West End, Phone M. 2570.

street, adults only. Seen Tuesdays and 
Thursdays, 3 to 5. 20768—2—17

WANTED — BEFORE MAY 1ST, 
two furnished heated rooms, with or 

without board, centrât Address Box R 
63, Times Office.

FOR SALE—ONE SELF-FEEDER, 
size 14. Price $16. Phone West 747.

20765—2—17

rooms.

20708—2—20 TO LET — LARGE CHEERFUL 
work rooms, heated, wired for electric 

power, suitable for manufacturing pur
poses, centrally located. Apply Joseph 
Mitchell, 198 Union street, Phone 1401.

20753—2—20

TO PURCHASEFOR SALE — DESIRABLE BRICK 
residence, centrally situated, eleven 

House in good order.—G. Fred 
20618—2—15

FOR SALE—FEATHER PILLOWS.— 
Anderson, 28 Sydney. 20696—2—16

PRIVATE SALE HOUSEHOLD FUR- 
niture, 36 Cliff street, H. S. Cos man.

20695—2—20

20790—2—17
WANTED—TO PURCHASE MOD- 

ern Self-contained house, in good local- 
20625—2—18

20526—2—17-rooms.
Fisher. ____________  [TO RENT—FROM MAY 1ST, ON

TO LET—SEVEN ROOM FLAT, ' Germain street, between Princess and 
foot of Garden street, hot water heat- Duke, desirable lower apartment, hot 

ine Telephone M. 1480-11, or call at water heating, modern improvements, 
NEW MAHOGANY COMMODE FOR Peters street. 20518—2—17 nine rooms, Box R 55, Times.

Sale, $10; Hand-painted Chamber Set, 1 TQ rFr_t,ARGE FLAT, SEP Alt- ;
$10; good as new Brussels Square, $25.— te furnace—32 Wright street.
Apply R 61, Tiqies. 20629—2—15

AGENTS WANTED
ity. Box R 79.

FOR SALE—AT FAIR VALE, ALL 
year round house, hardwood floors, 

modern bath room, water in the house. 
Phone Main 169. 20615—2—18

WANTED — AGENTS, TO SELL 
guaranteed made-to-measure raincoats, 

outfit free. Write at once, Glasgow 
Rubber Co., 867 St. James street, Mon- 

20558—2—17

TO LET—HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 
with stoves. Main 1503-21.

WANTED—TO BUY SECOND HAND 
Fur Sewing Machine. Must be in good 

20431—2—1620689—2—20 condition. Phene M 137.I 20772—2—17

TO LET^M AY7 FIRST, APART- 
ment; Germain street, 3 rooms and 

private bath, heat, gas stove, hot water,
STORES and BUILDINGS hands supplied, $oo. m. 29^^_2_17

1 treat.\ WANTED—TO PURCHASE GREY 
Parrot. Must be good talker. Apply 

20410—2—16
20312—2—16FOR SALE—EAST ST. JOHN SELF- 

contained house, six rooms, electrics. 
Price $2,600. Terms. Box R 80, Times.

20628—2—18

FOR SALE — TWO TENEMENT, ' 
bargain for quick sale, 104 Prince Ed

ward. 20577—2—15

FURNISHED ROOMS Box R 28 Times.
WICKER AND REID WORK Re

pair, also Motors. Phone M. 1918-11, 
M. Reade. 20814—2—V*

BUSINESSES FOR SALE TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
with kitchen privileges. Adults only. 

43 Winslow street (West.)TO LET—SHOP WITH SMALL 
Flat. Apply Joseph Mitchell, 

Union street, Telephone 1401.

TO LET — DESIRABLE APART- 
ment at 84 Orange street, with separ

ate furnace. Also heated apartment at
____________ 6 Germain street.

TO LET—MAY FIRST, EQUIPPED Broderick, Tel. M. 1*28.
Main street barber shqp. Phone 2838. TQ , ET _ pr-iiMISHED APART- 

20701—2—16 ment $45 a mooth. Apply Dufferin
20721—2—20

FOR SALE — SMALL MILLINERY 
Business, excellent opportunity. Ad

dress R 50, ate Telegraph.

198 20793—2—17

20754—2—20 Applv Dr. W. P. 
20758—2—17

TO LET — BRIGHT FURNISHED 
with board, hot water heating, 

Phone M. I 
20698—2—17 j

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 109 !
Charlotte street. Apply Dufferin 

Hotel.

j NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
' a bill will be presented through the 
I/egislative Assembly of New Brunswick 
at the next session thereof to enable the 
Trustees of School District No. 2 In the 
Parish of Lancaster in the City and 
County of Saint John to issue debentures 
or certificates of debt bearing interest al 
a rate not exceeding six per centum pel 

and not to exceed in the aggre-

FOR SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE, 
Point Duchene, recently erected. Three

room,

2—11—T.f.
rooms

home cooking and bath. 
2346-11.

bedrooms, kitchen, large living 
kitchen stove, well, sanitary toilet, large 
verandahs, wood-house. Apply 10 1m- 

20533—2—17

l
FARMS FOR SALE Hotel.TO LET—SHOP, 195 UNION ST. AP- 

ply W. T. Bell. L
perial Block, Moncton, i

20437—2—16 TO LET—MODERN APARTMENTS, 
furnished or unfurnished, possession 

immediately.—Main 432, West 786.
20591—2—18

FOR SALE—$500 SECURES FARM
city, 100,000 Ft. Timber, Horse, TQ EET—FROM MAY 1ST, STORE 

atid corn, beans, potatoes, vegetables, wRh back sbop Suitable for office or
harness, etc., included; steady job and t business proposition. Electrics,_________________ ___

dot:dw^t

roomy C°" ^2032^5 ** central location. Apply Box R 82,
barn. For quick sale, all $900, only $500 cess at- rnone lwu’ 
down, easy terms. Details page 9 Cata
logue 1100 Bargains. Free. Strout Farm 
Agency 284 EJ Water St., Augusta, Me.

20720—2—20FOR SALE—COSY SELF-CONTAiN- 
ed Cottage, eight large rooms, bath 

and electric lights, part hardwood floors, 
Lot 40 x 111, Freehold.—Apply

near
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 

20787—2—20 annum
gate the sum of Twenty Thousand Dol
lars to retire debentures accruing due- 

Dated this seventh day of February, 
A[D., 1922.

BARNHILL, SANFORD * 
HARRISON 

Solicitor for Applicants.

Sydney.
garage.
to owner, 62 Slimmer street, City. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 42 

20579—2—1520395—2—16 Carleton street

ROOMS TO LET—PARTLY FURN- 
Terms moderate.—423 Hay- 

20537—2—17

THREE BUILDING LOTS FOR 
Sale on Orange street, between Syd

ney and Carmarthen. Will sell cheap. 
Apply R. J. Armstrong. 20441—2—16

FOR SALE—TWO FLAT BRICK 
House, heated, good locality. Phone 

3416. 20293—2—15

20616—2—18Times.
ished. 

market Square.TO LET — STORE AND WARE- TQ LET—THREE ROOM APART- 
house, South Wharf, from May 1st.— ment> 2Q Qùecn street, near Prince 

Apply John McGoldnck, LtJ^.Smythe Wm prjvatq bath, hardwood floors.
street.________________l9»oi—a— geen Thursday, Friday, Saturday.

’ 10528—2—17

8—1
TO LET—FURNISHED AND UN- 

furnished Rooms, 226 Union.
20435—2—16FURNISHED FLATS' TO LET TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 305 
20335—2—15

TO LET—DESIRABLE FURNISH- 
Phone 1508. 

20338—2—15
Union.ed. heated apartment.

PERSONAL TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
gentleman. 45 Horsfteld street. TJ.TO LET—MAY 1ST, FURNISHED 

Apartment. Seen Mondays, Wednes
days, Fridays.—267 Duke.

Tha want
JU* WiUse the Want Ad. Way USJ^DO YOU WRITE SONG, POEMS^OR T—"

Germain'11"6* r°°mS street or M. 23a

_ FURNISHED HEATED T^FFTS a®eTHA L^yA^| SSbüry

20561-2-17
Melodies? Submit them to us. 

help publish. Hearst Music Publishers, 
Ltd.. Winnipeg. M«*>

20434—2—16

I
1#

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY __ _

FIRE & AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON. 
4i Princes* Street

Back to the Farm
Bad times press lightly upon the 

farmer, he’s the most independent 
earth, on the farm corn-man on

fort and independence awaits you. 
Prices now at lowest point, 300 
throughout New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia to choose from, many

Our 1922wonderful bargains, 
free illustrated farm catalogue just 
out, write for copy.

ALFRED BURLEY & CO. LTD
St J >hn, N. B. 

FARM SPECIALISTS
e. o. a.

M C 2 0 3 5
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WOOD AND COALadvance of any other team- The captain 

of each tfeam had a conference with his 
players every morning before the store 
opened at which time the players report
ed their scores for the previous day.

Have you ever stood in front of the These were then turned over to an urn- 
window of a hardware store and, after pire, who not only announced the re- 
surveying the hundreds of articles, won- suits, but kept a careful record and 
dered whether or not the store had not check to see that the results agreed with 
dumped its contents in-the window? Or the sales reports, 
perhaps you may have geen looking for The amount for one run was $500, 
a single tool, but have not the time to and if a single person turned in a re
peruse this jumbled assortment to find port of $500 sales for a single day that 
1 constituted a “home run.

A bulletin board was placed in a

gift purchases being a great stimulus to 
the hosiery end of the business.

Classifies Tool Display. The Better Value
Heating
PowerDollar NEW YORK MARKET.

(By Direct Private Wire to McDougall 
ir Cowans, 5b Prince William 

Street, cit*'.)
New York, Feb. It.

Open High Low 
58% 58%' 58% I
37%-' 37% 37% i it.

10(iy2 107% 106% ! The Warner Hardware Company of ...... . , „
42% 423% 42l% | Minneapolis had been giving this prob- prominent position in “

66 Item nf arresting attention and then the bottom of the bulletin board was 
..24% 24% 23% 1 àwrakening sufficient interest in the placed the names of the members of each
..147% 147% 147% 'passer-by’s mind to make, him buy, and team Squares for thirteen da)s we e
..61% 61% 61 recently tried out the experiment of placed opposite the n^mes of each team
.. 97 87% 97 r I . " .. .Up nrnsneetive eus- and these were filled m as the sale pro-

47 % 47% 47% [orner ”by clarifying the trois put on gressed from day to day. A bulletiniwas
27Va 27V. 2ti7/a Y.m, °y y ® also placed on the board at the time the
US1/» 03V2 <j27g aT* * *■ v«iic|.e mnrhinists results were announced. This bulletin

Si ■£iss srtrw* ss ff5res65v‘"w,**,,‘I and covered witli dark green paper. The be ahead the next day.
1 tools were so grouped that all of one Salesmen Fail,
kind were placed on the same panel. AY
card noted the fact that 750 tools were Determined to find out just why it is 
on display and told how easy a matter SQ many retail salesmen fail to make
it was for those outside to get a view of Burnham, a Minnesota mer-

10% all the tools of a smgle group m one W«d, compiled’the record 0f 207

79% glance. ______ salesmen who failed, tabulating the re
al"/* Phone Courtesy U_______________________ sults^as foUo^ (ailcd becau8e 0f Iasi- ;
47% ; Easy to Learn, But neES_ They didn’t take the trouble to
**% Little incidents often lead to sweeping! learn th£ 'stock tboroughly and they 
36% reforms is a recognized adage among wou]dn>t bother themselves with the de-
26/8 j politicians. And business men all over 

the country are taking their cue from 
these sagacious words today. A. point 

12% jn case was demonstrated recently in 
H0% I the Fair Department Store in Chicago 
17Va when a sales clerk broke her pencil lead 
50 7 while taking an order over the telephone. 
l9.Yf While hunting around for another one 
, / the customer rang off and the sale was 

“/* lost. Upon hearing of the incident the 
management immediately issued the fol- 

y jowing bulletin to every member of the 
J? organization:

“Private Exchange 8 represents some- 
7d"/s thing besides the telephone number of 
_.v the Fair. This is the reason you see 
777 those words on every slip, advertisement, 
yoa/ and wherever the store’s name is used.
B</* It is an invitation to the public to give 

telephone call; it reminds custom
ers all over the city and suburban towns 

fil that our store is as near to them as their 
L telephone. A business is as good as its 

telephone service, no better. Think of 
this the next time the phone in yonr de
partment rings, do not answer It with 
‘The Fair’—‘Hello’—‘Well’—‘Waiting*—
‘What is it?’—‘Who do you want?’—etc.

“Greetings of that type do not convey 
anything and the switchboard operator Hume-Carter.
has already told the party that the Fair , . T , ... , ...
is answering. Announce immediately to Many people m St John will be infer
tile waiting party the location of the ested to learn of the wedding of Miss 
phone, as ‘jewelry department, main Helen Muriel Carter, of this City, to 
floor,’ ‘credit office Miss Black’s desk.’I Waiter Hume, of Kefew^B C, which 
If you are answering for Miss Black say | took place in Prince Rupert, February 2. 
so, as ‘Miss Henry speaking.’ Do not, The bnde is the daughter of Mr. and 
say another word until you have learned Mrs. Franklin B Carter °f St John and 
what is wanted. Make every effort to » niece of W. S. 'Carter, superintendent 
satisfy the person seeking information; 
do not replace the receiver until you 
have given all the information possible.
If a mistake has been made in the de
partment connection, tell the party you 
will have her call transferred to the de
partment she wants, and signal the oper
ator for her. Make sure that the trans
fer is made.

“Have a pencil in your hand when you 
answer the phone. A customer was lost 
the other day because it took too long 
for the saleswoman to find and sharpen 
a pencil. Use two pencils. If you drop 
one you will have another without a 
hitch, at the phone or counter. Another 
phone customer was lost because of a 
disinterested sales woman. The customer 
had asked for a certain article. ‘I never 
heard of that kind, we don’t carry it,’ 
said the sales woman. The customer 
jiold her that she had bought it at the 
♦tore before. ‘You must be mistaken, 
madam. I know all the lines we carry, 
and we don’t carry that,’ replied the 
sales-'Woman hanging up the receiver.
The article the customer called for was 
in a department on another floor. This 
emphasizes the importance of doing 
what we said before, make every effort 
to satisfy the persons seeking informa
tion.”

Allied Chem 
Am Can 
Am Loco 
Am Int Cory ...
Am Sugar .........
Am Sumatra ...
Am Car & Fdry
Asphalt ...............
Atchison .......
Anaconda ...........
Atlantic Gulf ...
Beth Steel .........
Bald Loco .........
Balt & Ohio ...
Can Pacific .........
Corn Products .... 101 ya 
dies & Ohio

You’ll get In EMMERSON’S 
SPECIAL soft coal greater and 
longer, more even heating pow
er than you get in ordinary soft 
coal at the price you’ll pay for 
EMMERSON’S SPECIAL.

-Phone Main 3938

I
PIANO TUNINGASHES REMOVED

66 67%
PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING AND 

repairing. All work guaranteed, rea
sonable rates. John Halsall, Phone Main 
4*21.

auto STORAGE Emmsrson Fuel Co.LMPICTURE FRAMING

centrally located. Phone 
rhompeon. 1636-11. at 115 CITY ROAD.ALL KINDS OF PICTURES 

framed.—Kerrett’s, 222 Union St. Open 
19746—3—3

127

evenings. 58
20% j 
62% ; 
64
32% ■

26%
623%

26%
623%

Chino ..........
Crucible ....
Chandler ..
Cen Leather 

I Cuban Cane 
j Erie (Common .... 103% 
Eddicott John 
Great Nor Pfd .... 74s% 
Inspiration ..
Inter Paper . 

j Indus Alcohol 
Kelly Spring 
Kennecott ..
Lack Steel .
Midvale ....
Mid States Oil .... 12%

BABY CLOTHING ,
BABY’S BKAPTIFCl

e^^ing^uired : d£

Eurcns «sar

A 64% 65SECOND-HAND GOODS Splendid

Kitchen Coal
82%32%

93%9%9%

Duval’sWILL PAY MORE FOR SECONl.
Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 

Hand Store. 673 Main street. Main 4466-

10%
803%80%
74%

37% 38%WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 
tlemen’s caat off clothing, fur coats, j 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, ; 
musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Cali 
or write H. Gilbert, It Mill street, Phone 
2392-11.

U-l-1821 4949
Good quality, well screened, $$(150 

per ton dumped, $$$-00 in hags. 
Broad Cove Coal carefully screen

ed, $13.50 dumped, $14.00 in bags.

44s%44%
3li%36%
27% tails of price and sales ideas.

Sixteen per cent, lost out because they 
would not follow instructions. Instead 
of paying attention to the rules laid 
down by experienced managers, they in
sisted upon following their own ideas.

Twelve per cent, of the failures were
due to lack of courtesy, a refusal to learn
that when a merchant has spent money 1 Branch Office. $40 City Road. Upet 
on merchandise, salaries, advertising and evenings M. 874. 
store fixtures, an impolite salesmen has 
offset the whole investment with a word.

Ten per cent, dropped out from sheer 
lack of the ability to stick to the game 
and see it through. They wanted “an 
easier game” and they had to go else
where to find it.

Eight per cent, were given a thorough 
trial, but failed to show that they pos
sessed the confidence-holding qualities 
essential to success behind the counter.
They simply could not be relied on.

Twenty-four per cent, talked too 
much, watched the clock, didn’t get to 
work on time, were dishonest, were dis
turbing influences in the organization or 
were guilty of other faults which pre
ceded their success.

bargains 4848%48%
3030%30%

Double the 
BuyingPower 

of the 
Dollar by 

Buying Here

123% D. W. LAND119% 120%
. |N Y, N H & H ... 17% 17%

North Am Co...........
Northern Pacific ... 79% 793%
Pennsylvania .
Pan American 
Pearce Arrow 
Punta Sugar 
Pacific Oil ..
Rep I & Steel .... 62% 52%
Reading ....
Retail Stores 
Rock Island
Roy Dutch NY.. 503%
Southern Pac ...........827%
Sinclair Oil ............. 19%
Studebaker ....
Texas Co .........
Utah Copper ..
Union Oil ....
Union Pacific 
United Drug ..
U S Steel .........
U S Rubber ..
Westinghouse ..

Sterling—4.37.
N. Y. Funds—4% per cent.

Mex Pete
Comer Brin ancC Hanover Streets, 

Phone Main $185.SECOND-HAND GOODS 567s56%
BARGAINS INJ^D£££.uE£nd 

182 Union St

347s34%WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest catn juices 
paid. Call or write L Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B, Phone Main 4439.

53% 53%
147s147a

373737
46%46% COALBUSINESS CARDS 733%733%

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off ciothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 665 Main street.
Phone Main 4468.

64%643/454% AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
All Sises

SPRINGHILL RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNED 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

34%34%SHERWOOD, 
CharlesMURPHY, FISHER,

Clark * Robertson-Hon-d
Mwpby, Stanley M. Clark,
, ^ A ÆS^Barrirtirs, Solicit.
lamœA. ttohero»»- n su
»ns Department*! Agents,
Ottawa, Ont.

50%
83%

19.7s197s us a933/494%94%K. 44%453%
61%
20%

1307s

447s
61%SIGNS 20 R. P. & W. F. STARR130%130%EVERYTHING IN SIGNS. THORNE 

& Brown, North Market St:., Main 4766.
19667—3—2

68%68
88%883%88% LIMITEDdancing 54545412 only Galvanized Wash 

Boilers, size No. 9, $1.29
Zinc Wash Boards... 38c.

Aluminum Tea Kettles

159 Union St49 Smythe St647s 53%53%lessons,

19774-3—3
privait dancing 

Main 4262. R- S. Searfe. SILVER-PLATERS DRY WOOD
Choice Hard Wood for Grate. 

Perfectly Dry Kindling. 
Dry Soft Wood Slabs. 
Quarter Cord in Load.

MONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, Feb. 14.GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BR ASS | 

and Copper Plating Automobile parts 
made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street 
J. Uroundines. Tf.

dyers Asbestos Pfd—20 at 74.
Brompton—60 at 16%, 55 at IS/2. 
Brazilian—30 at 31%, 5 at 31%, 35 at 

31%.
Bell Telephone—40 at 105.
Peter Lyall—10 at 33%,, 15 at 35%. 
Can S. S. Pfd-20 at 42.
Dominion I Pfd—5 at 70, 15 at 70%. 
Can Cement—326 at 5.
Can Cement Pfd—16 at 92.
Can Converters—10 at 69%.
Dominion Bridge—235 at 60.
Detroit United—15 at 61.
Lauren tide—25 at 75.
Montreal Power—76 at 87.
Nat Breweries—40 at 56.
Price Bros—10 at 32.
Quebec Railway—50 at 23%, 35 at 23. 
Steel Canada—15 at 56.
Shawinigan—10 at 104%.
1922 Victory Loan—99.85.
1923 Victory Loan—99.85.
1933 Victory Loan—102.85.
1934 Victory Loan—99.90.

NOTICE to MO05WS--A”
black returned m »* hours. Ph«e

New System Dye Works.
$3.78

Large Granite Pails, first 
quality ..

Potato Pots, Granite.. 68c.

1700,
WATCH REPAIRERS of education, and E. S. Carter, secretary 

of the St John and Quebec Railway.

Fredericton, Feb. 13—The case of Mil
let Stewart, of Neguac, convicted of kill
ing James Ross, of Tabusintac, last year, 
is to come before the supreme court on 
appeal.

I89c.ENGRAVERS FINE WATCH REPAIRING A :
specialty- Watches, Clocks and Jew- ! 

elry. Ernest Law, Est 1885, 3 Coburg. City Fuel Co.
257 City Road ’Phone 468

r. c.and engravers, 
phone M. 80S»

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe

cialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street
Round Roasters........ 58c.
Twine Mops, No. 3... 48c 
Heavy Rubber Mats $t,45 
Flour Sifters 
5 rolls Toilet Paper for 25c

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
icon and Swiss expert watch repairer^ 

188 Mill street (next Hygienic Baktry).
gravel roofing AUCTIONS

Union street Telephone^ LW
BY AUCTION 

2 Ruggles Auto Trucks, 
$ ton each, $920 model, 
Nos. 44484 and 44485— 
No. 59 Newman Street 

NESDAY MORN- 
Feb. $5, at eleven 

F. L, POTTS,
Auctioneer.

fTlTpotts,
Real Estate Broker 

Appraiser and 
Auctioneer.

If you have real 
estate for sale, con

sult us. Highest prices otbained 
for real estate. Office and Sales- 

86 Germain Street

RINGS* WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watfh repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. R Huggard, 67 
Peters street tf.

20c
198

4k
i

iron founders asWELDINGUNION FOUNDRY A.D MACHIN

Engineer.
^“tiMUand Brass Foundry.

Royal Ironoostone Ware in 
Cups, Plates, Meat Plat
ters, Oatmeal Dishes, 
Wash Basiris, Pitchers, 
Chambers, extra strong 
quality at cost price.

$9851-2-15
WELDING AND CUTTING OF AL L 
kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylene pro
cess.—C. J. Morgan & Co., Ltd., 43 King 
Square.

i

il 0
VJACKSCREWS
1TIME FOR THE BOB

IS PAST DECLARE
CHICAGO CO-EDS

M^HBWS ^ORHiRE ATK^

gO^^r-Fhone Main BEST PRICESqON BEST SOFT

$$0A'
$$$41
$123
$13-51
$133

Chicago, Feb. 14 — Bobbed hair has 
into disfavor with University of

10 only Big Ben Clocks, 
$3.78

VICTORIA NUT . 
VICTORIA LUMP 
QUEEN COAL .. 
ACADIA NUT ... 
BROAD COVE ..

Base Ball Idea Works 
Well in Sales Contest

Smashing home a big victory with 
One day recently a woman at the head Chants, Cardinals, Yankees, Red Sox and 

nf nne of the oldest local families visited ^1 t(,e major league teams in the gaine, 
the hosiery department of the Wetherby- Hülg, McLean & Haskins, leading Bing-

hosiery When the end* the womans success of the sale is due to the scheme ■ £7*. "
'■ shonnirig day came her sales totaled followed, in which every person was ■ Call M OTYFUEL CO.
! Wan 72 of which $19.22 was war tax. But signed up on one of the big teams and g _ . (m l h-- 94 Smythe Si! she^was not through. She said that she told to “play ball!” Scores for each ag-)* C A. Clark, Mgr. JHJgay---------

sue hack as early as possible and gregation were determined by theI would come^bacK as «any back ”m”unt of receipts turned in at the <ndi———, „ A \\J
I eleven days later and spent an afternoon, of the day, and prizes given the winning Soft Wood, Hard Wood ^ RlcHARDSON,s FRUIT SHOP

On the second day her sales slips footed team. . | DRY, BEST QUALITY. Charlotte Street
enough to bring the total amount en- T„e captions 0f these teams were «re-! Broad Cove, Victoria and Sydney Coals ylcTORIA NUT 
têred on her account to $1,875.08. fully selected by a committee appointed, w u sheened and Delivered Promptly. VICTORIA LUMP

1 This natron was not a motion-picture from the department heads That is us g. WHELPLEY.
actress but a well-to-do matron, buying far as any selection went. The captains 226-246 Paradise Row.
actress, cut a ,, . , f th other were then notified that they were the
not only for herself, but tor me teams and that later they lei- «. I227___________________

SilMr - — Twve Sydney C2al, Weil
seem surprisingly large, « did not c distribution of the sales-force to Screened
the firm to stop business to celebrate, ^ine ^ ^ ^ The ntim(.s SCreeruce
Wetherby-Kayser is used o g Iq were iaken off the pay-roll just as they $42,00 PBR TON
ery orders, even £ * Î® .** h Rtore came, and the first name was assigned t\ A \7Tn<sON
fact, it figures that b nR hosiery to one team, the second name to another L. S. DAVIDSON
is a great advantage In selling hos.ery^ ^ ^ third name to a third team, 1M3 27 Clarence Street

; Orders of from ? ® during the the fourth name to a fourth team, etc,, Phone, an “BOUND CU v is”
I common enough, especially * üntil each team had been given one play-. . why not? Call M. 3809
holiday season. There are probably a and thjg proce6s was repeated until; Ç^'L/Vh ’ barrel, ton, or % ton.! 
dozen motion-plrture actr«ses wh ^ Qf the 6aleSpeople were assigned to : d North End Coal Yard.
the store often to select silk hosiery n the njne teams. The captains had no D° _________ . .. ---------------- -----
cities that total a hundred dollars at jce -,)d there wak no iuck that went SALE — DRY HARDWOOD,
order and the store doe, not eater par matter by drawing the names FTt 25 for quarter cord load—Main
ticuiarly to the motion-picture folks. from. a hat. It was distinctly under-. » - q 20237—2—14

“Many women buy their hosiery as / i t w is noi *71U^__________________________________
they buy their wardrobes,” says H. V ^ bg OQe department contending against Foa SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2.5t 

I Wetherby. “After- they have selecte, ^ ^ , truck.-W. P. Turner, Hazeo
their garments they have yet to select The resuits were tliat tlie teams were street Extension. ’Phene 4710.
fnniwmr and hosiery to match. Natur- PVmilv divided that up until the last —----------------- — _ _
,lly it requires an intelligent” and days 0f the contest all of the nine FOR SALE—DRY SLAB VVOOD. C.

! fashion-alert girl to help women to se- ^ Jere yjrtuaiiy even, no single A. Price, corner Sranley-CrtyiVmd 
: leet their hosiery. A woman s new , team baving more than three runs in Mam 4662. o—o— *
wardrobe will mean the buying of pos- :
sibly ten pairs of slipper novelties. Each ----------
nair of these means from one to ten pairs 
of hose to match. Thus, if we get this 
trade it is bound to total high per order.

In the early days of the store the 
hosiery department was not much of a 
stock. It was handled in a way that 

would segnf indifferent. Then the 
woman did not enter into

room,come
Chicago co-eds. Members of two girls’ 
clubs whose shorn tresses had been con-

$5.00 reg.LADIES' TAILORING I, This the Biggest 
Hose Sale on Record?

WOOD AND COALEVERYTHING I^LJ^IE^MaifeNto spicuous on the campus today appeared 

Gents’ Tmloring^rtist Tai[or> 62 Ger- wjth the bobs done up in their nets. 
”rd5r‘ ** “The time for the bob is past,” one of
t®*™" " them explained. “The girl of today wants

to look like she had plenty of pretty 
long hair.”

McGIVERN COAL CO.
$2 DRURY LANE

Gillette Safety Razor
... 75c. doz. 1Blades

Ooposite New Brunswick Power Houai 
’Phone Main 42.

MARRIAGE LICENSES Stainless Steel Knives, 
Sheffield make

Dessert size

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 
ORDER DEPOT

Domestic Coal Co.’s
55c. COALBED Table size éOc.MATTRESS REPAIRING $10.0CEDAR $113

Upholstering

Mal» «T.

$93Genuine Thermos L«n<-h 
Sets

N. B. SPECIAL
DOMESTIC SELECTED

$13.00
Put in Ground Floor.

Hard Wood, Hard Coal, Bunched Kdlg 
Phone M. 2554. 698 Main St.

'Phone M. 2554.

CLAPBOARDS $3.45

You will need clapboards when 
start the spring repairs.

For Spruce or Cedar Clapboards 
'Phone the Handy Lumber Yards,

MAIN $893.

School Books—
Scribblers.... 2 for 5c.
Imperial Exercise Books 

2 for 8c.
48 Page Examination 

Tablets

you
698 Main street

MEN'S CLOTHING
FOR BETTER

S at a lew price fr«m $20 up. W. J. Higgins it CttTcustom and Ready-to. 
“clothing, 168 Unie, street.

Coal and Dry Wood!
Colwell Fuel Co.. Ltd. |

15c.The Christie 
Woodworking Co.money orders Never Rip Stitchers 65c. Phone West 1 7 o- 90Limited

65 Erin Street.pXY YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN AC- 
^mnnts by Dominion Express Money 
Æf Five dollars ceet, three cents. SPIÆNDID SOFT COAL, $10.30 TOD 

dumped, $1.25 a barrd.—Teiephon 
Main 4407.—S. Jones. 20541—2—h

2c. bottleVaseline
ST. JOHN REGISTRATION ! 

and EMPLOYMENT OFFICE,
V

PIANO MOVING

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
Anto, modern gear, no jolts or jam 

Furniture moved to the country an£lJ£['" 
I cartage. Reasonable rates. Arthur 

Stackhouse, ’Phone M. 4421.
Duval’sMEN ST. JOHN

Registration and Employment Office
Phone M. 3429

CAN YOU PROVIDE ANY WORK FOR A KAN BR WOMAN?

No. 236—Shoe repairer.
“ 237—Fireman.
“ 238—Chauffeur.
« 244—Office work.
» 251—Wheelright.
* 267—Checker.
“ 263—Steelworker.
“ 268—Butcher 
“ 276—Electrician.
« 284—Grocery clerk.
* 802—Nail cutter.
“ 311—Cleaning'and pressing.

WOMEN
No. 65—Office work; experienced.

“ 57—Housecleaning.
« 62—Experienced grocery clerk.
“ 63—Experienced saleslady.
* 68—Work by day.
“ 69—Sewing.
“ 78—Stenographer (just through col

lege.)

H^v ^s-I-td «-a-.*» V

I

now
hosiery of a 
the dress to the extent to which it does 
now. Men who sold shoes used to sell i 
the hosiery—and it was merely inci
dental to them. .... i,
became as prominent as their dress it 
was seen that there could be no middle 
course to take—the store would either 
.have to put in a large stock, or not in- 

I terest the trade of the well-dressed 
1 women of the city and its suburbs. 
Then buyers decided to go into it right.

Now one of the most complete lines of 
high-grade hosiery on the Pacific Coast 

carried, including five nationally 
known lines. The stock totals around 
$100,000. Up to the first of December 
the sales of hosiery in the firm’s three 

reached about $300,000. and for 
month alone close to $76,000, the

160 Prince Wlliiam St.
15-17

Waterloo St.
As women’s hosieryPLUMBING

ch as. H- McGowan, sanitary
Pldmbing and Heating Engineer. Sat-

JKStu Kr.,^:k and women of all trades andRegistered at the above office are men 
professions! also in general work of all kinds, city or country

THEY ALL WANT WORK I set your work done now Ied to. isOpen evenings. 

Goods delivered.
PAINTS I Advt.e stores

liiaf
V

XI

/ /

BUSINESS 
.£/ COLUMN

F-
Edjted by

M«n»e.‘d P- lIon"tCopynnht)

SOFT
COALCOAL

CO. LIMITE»

You have no soot troubles with 
Broad Cove Soft Coal and it does 
not mat or co£e when burning#

Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.
M. 1913 68 Prince William St

SMPS YOU OUGHT TO KM
, Crafts-

1%I$;

M C 2 0 3 5

m
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FROM
IJames H. Hamilton presided at a 

meeting of the South End Improvement 
League last night. Roy Cameron read 
the rink committee report. The Boys* 
Club was reported to be coming along 
well and the following appointed a com
mittee to arrange for a concert in the 
rooms:—Isaac Mercer, Roy Cameron, 
William Lewis and Leslie Thompson.

47j
Two thousand years ago the a letes 

and fighting gladiators of the L'.naa 
Empire, to ensure speedy healthy healing 
of wounds, sores and injuries used 
magical herbal oils and balms.

Taking a lesson from the Ancients, an 
eminent firm of manufacturing chemists 
undertook a search to recover these lost 
secrets, 
essences
tific means of blending and refining 
them was devised.

After lengthy and costly experiment a 
super-balm was evolved which contains 
these potent herbal saps in thè most 
perfect form. To this new discovery was 
given the name zam-buk, to indicate the 
highest achievement yet attained 
healing art.

Treatment of skin diseases and injuries 
has been revolutionized by zam-buk. Its 
healing and antiseptic power is enhanced 
by the complete absence of rancid animal 
fats that distinguish ordinary salves.

Eczema, ringworm, ulcers, piles, 
poisoned wounds, rashes, cold-sores, 
chaps, chilblains, children’s scalp 
troubles, etc., yield rapidly to zam-buk-

A Step in the Direction of 
Giving Amateurism Better 
Standing—Now for Clean-

( '/A33a

Corns? mDo you realise the risk you run 
riding in a crowded train or street- . -,
car without a Peps tablet in your mouth?

tablets dissolve in your mouth to ward off the infection.
Then you wmno7b« “full of cold” on the morrow, with the poss.b.hty

h'^mM d ugs Pels™,e the safest and best remedy for sudden cold, 
^d chiUs gnppe sore throat, laryngitis, night-cough, hoarseness, 
wheeziness, bronchitis and chest weakness in old and young, 

o, all CHc^a* Dealer.^ or

BOWLING. The British mail for newspapers, par
cel post and specially addressed corre
spondence will close here at 9 a. m. Feb. 
17 for the steamship Melita, from this 
port. A British letter mail will close 
here at 4 p. m. on Feb. 16 for the Olym
pic via New York. A newspaper and 
parcel post mail will close here at 9 a. ra. 
on Feb. 18 for the Scandinavian, from St. 
John.

up.Commercial League. Certain rich herbal oils and 
were at last fouiTd and a scien-The G. E. Barbour team took four 

points from the Vassie & Co. team in 
the Commercial League game last night 
on Black s aTlej's. Tonight the teams of 
the C. P. <«t and the Imperial Optical 
Co. will roll. Last night’s scores follow:

—just say
(Glace Bay Gazette.) Blue-jayThe appointment of a sports commis

sion for Cape Breton, which was sanc
tioned here yesterday by A. W. Covey, 
president of the M. P. B. A. A. U., will 
doubtless go a long way toward bring
ing back the amateur game to its former 
standing.

The Cape Breton commission will be 
composed of six men, two from Glace 
Bay, two from Sydney and one each 
from North Sydney and Sydney Mines, 
thus giving each district two representa
tives.

The commission will sit as a whole 
when cases of athletes’ standing are be
ing considered. While the commission 
w-ill be under the jurisdiction of the M.
P.B.A.A.U., the members will have con
siderable authority and any recommend
ations made will likely meet with the 
sanction of higher union officials.

In the granting of cards to eligible 
players the higher officials need not be 
considered provided that the player can 
take an affidavit that he has not received 
money since 1919 or before 1914.

At the meeting here yesterday two 
local men, Matt McAdam and Stuart 
McCawley, were appointed as 1 offal rep
resentatives of the Cape Breton commis
sion. Both Mr. ■ McAdam and Mr. Mc
Cawley have been actively interested in, I 
amateur sport for the past twenty years 
and can be counted upon to use good 
judgment in any leading question that 
may come before the commission.

That several local men will be placed 
in the pro ranks within the next few 
weeks is certain. In order to remain in

, amateur athletics all players must take Iy™F" .. ». -id of
an affidavit before a magistrate, and of yj.ibnoxiou^skin trouble, a^d that is 
course a large number of promment ocal ™ thc blood a thorough cleansing

wh£h c£t best he done by fhat old re-

services. However, the affidavit method 
will clean up the muddle and divide the i
sheep from the lambs as the saying goes. ' and when the blood is purified the pimp- -, * iitdP'CT T 'T'OTJ

les will vanish and you will have a clear, v-*/vlVi.r DULL. 1 vJTN
healthy complexion. LOST PROTEST

Miss Mary E. Flanagan, B. R. No. 3, | y rxiTTSSTiT AVUFl txt
Stella, Ont., writes: “I suffered for about Moncton, Fev. 10—At, a meeting of U JNrLlVLr 1AJ I XlV IlN
two years with pimples and blotches the executive of the New Brunswick and t OMTV'lM MARflT Philadelphia, Feb. 14 — Waite Hoyt,

Do you know that there is a simple, breaking out on my face. The doctor Prince Edward Island League held here LAJiNL/VJiN 1VMVEV.V*!i who has been spending his honeymoon
harmless, effective remedy for overfut- said it was caused by bad blood. My j this afternoon, the protest of Campbell-1 (Canadian Press Cable,) I in Atlantic City asked whether lie had

that may be used safely and secret- face was so bad I didn’t like to go out I ton in the recent C-ampbellton-Chatham signed his 1922 contract with the Yan-
ly by any man or woman who is losing among a crowd of people. One day I game was disallowed. ; London, Feb. 13—Sir Alfred Mond, keeg replied: “No, I have not, and I do
the slimness.of youth? There is; and was talking to a friend, and she advised --------------- ----- -------------------- minister of health, refused today to re- t jntend to unless the figures are
it is none other than the tablet form me to get a bottle of Burdock Blood M. R. A. LTD, WON A PRIZE. | efive a deputation of unemployed wish- changed i have received the contract
of the now famous Marmola Prescrip- Bitters and try IL I just took three j, is announced by The Hoover Sue- ing to urge a grant for relief on a par and was greatly surprised when I found
tion, known as Marmola Prescription bottles, and there was not a blotch or tion Sweeper Company of Canada, Lim- with the scale recently introduced in that tbe salary offered was $200 less
Tablets. You can well expect to. reduce i pimple of any kind left Some of my itedi through its general offices at IJam- tile borough of Poplar winch is much than j received last season. I am prob-
steadily and easily without going ! friends asked me what I had used and I jlton. Ont, that one of the prizes for a higher than the unemployed elsewhere gbjy wbat you call a holdout. I have
through long sieges of tiresome exercise j Bajd, ‘Burdock Blood Bitters chased j djSp]ny 0f Hoover Suction Sweepers, in receive. . . bad two conferences with officials of the
and starvation diet. Marmola Prescrip- 'them.*- : connection with their Hoover Week win- The procession accompanying the de- c]ub bu\j bave not reached any agree-
tion Tablets are sold by all druggists B. B. B. has been on the market for |dow djspiay contest, conducted last De- putation was diverted by the police Iroiii ment „
the world over at one dollar for a case, the past 45 years, so you are not experi- cember> bas heen awarded to Manchester, Trafalgar square and went to Hyde
or you can secure them direct from the mentlng with some new and untried ; Robertson, Allison, Limited, of this city. park. __________ ________________
Marmola Co., 4612 Woodward Avenue; remedy. i This is quite a compliment to Manchest- . "" , ,
Detroit, Mich, on receipt of price. Put up only by The T. Milburn Co, er_ Robertson, Allison, Limited, because CHICAGO WANTS TO STOP

Limited, Toronto, Ont. there is very keen competition in this MANUFACTURE OF PISTOLS
event, and it is quite an honor to them !
to be one of the prize winners among Chicago, Feb. 14—A conmiittee was 
hundreds of dealers who had Hoover dis- ; authorized to work to secure1 such legis-

j lation as may be required to suppress the 
j manufacture and sale of pistols, revolv- 
! ers and other concealable weapons as the 

meeting of public offic-

to your druggist
Stops Pain Instantly

The simplest way to end à corn is 
Blue-jay. A touch stops the pain in
stantly. Then the corn loosens and 
comes out. Madg in two forms—a 
colorless, clear liquid (one drop does 
itl) and in extra thin plasters. Use 
whichever form you prefer, plasters 
or the liquid—the action is the same. 
Safe, gentle. Made in a world-famed 
laboratory. Sold by all druggists.
Free: Write Baver & Black, Toronto, for 
valuable book, "Correct Care of the Feet."

in theTotal. Avg. 
270 90 
238 791-3 
252 84 
238 791-3 
254 84 2-3

G. E. Barbour—
Belyea ............... 1
Pike ..........
Seeley .................
Lemon......... ..
Cosman .............

Chief of police, John Smith, received 
a communication yesterday from W. C. 
Cox, of Chicago, (Ill.,) who is searching 
for the heirs of the late Blanche Ixiis ■ 
Berdell, who was believed to have been ! 
born in this city or the vicinity about j 
1861 and to have lived here until 1875. j 
Her father, who was either a lumber
man or a lumber jack, martied again 
when his daughter was fourteen years of 
age and she was believed to have left 
this city about the same time and pro
ceeded to Buffalo. She is supposed to 
have been living in New York about 
1880. Mr. Cox has written to tlfe local 

drunk four glasses of champagne at a poi;ce department in the hope of find- 
dance the other night. The women de- : jng some ijvjng bejrs Gf the late Blanche ! 
cided not to go on record on the pro- BerdeU j„ this vicinity, 
hibition question. __________ |

À

422 403 427 1252
Tot^l. 

50 72 70 192 
82 76 80 238 
76 72 71 219 
79 81 81 241 
89 84 99 272 -

Vassie & Co.— 
Rowley ... 
Wright ..
Perry ...
Brown ... 
Elisworthy Gilzean ...............

Noseworthy ... 
W. Henderson..
T remain.............
G. Henderson ..

376 385 401 1162 "
Y. M. G A, League.

In the Y. M. C. A. Senior League last 
evening, the Riverdales took all four 
points from thc Crescents.

Crescents—
Dummy ..
Hart ------
Dummy .,
Seely. ....
Thompson

1199406 421 DEER DIES IN LEAP.

Caught on Spiked Fence of the Ziegler 
Estate Near Stamford.

Total. Avg. 
232 771-3 
255 85 
255 85 
230 76 2-3 
271 901-3

A pleasant social evening was spent] 
last night by the Y. P. A. of St. Paul’s 
church when the boys of the Wiggins’ 
Male Orphan Institution were guests. 
The St. Paul’s Boy Scouts also were 
present and potato races, tug-of-war, 
games, etc, were Indulged in by the 
youths. The Wiggins boys gave an ex
hibition drill, led by their instructor, 
Miss Pearce. The boys also sang some 
choruses, accompanied by Mr. Pearce, 
in whose charge they were. Their quar
tette also sang some selections. Refresh
ments, under the supervision of Miss 
Dorothy Hickson, were served at the 
close. The games were in charge of 
Harold Hamm, St. Paul scoutmaster. 
There also were two or three junior offi
cers of the Melita present and a thor
oughly enjoyable time was spent.

6th Siege Battery—
G. Ricketts ... 74 80 

87 86 
J. Ricketts .... 80 81 

63 79 
87 89

I
Total. 

71 80 83 234 
96 87 89 272 
80 80 80 240 
84 85 98 267 
83 80 79 242

PIMPLESGamblin miniON FACE
DIDN’T LIKE TO GO OUT

Stamford, Conn, Feb. 14— A deer 
which probably had been chased many 
miles from the woods back of Norwalk, 
impaled itself upon the spiked fence 
rounding the Collender’s Point estate of 
William F. Ziegler at noon today. This 
is the fourth deer to have been impaled 
upon the same fence.

Employes of Ziegler notified Game 
Warden George N. Anderson of Stam
ford, and he and William F. Henshaw 
dressed the carcass and gave one-half 
to the Stamford Children’s Home and 
the other half to the Norwalk Children’s 
Home.

Cross
Evans

I
391 415 437 1243 sur-

414 412 429 1265
Total. 

83 234 
92 271 
80 240 

100 282 
107 299

Total.R. C. O. C. No. 2— 
Duffy ..
Cleveland

Those nasty little pimples that break 
out on the face and other parts of the 
body are simply indications that the 
blood is out of order and requires puri-

Riverdales— 
Pehdlrton ... 
MacGowan .... 83 
Dummy 
Ward ..
Jenkins .............-.104

22877 69 
89 76 
74 67 

W. G. Lake .... 83 68 
77 74

1<71 252
220Morrison
23480 i
23795 Logan 1

1115400 354 417 1171
433 431 462 1326 

Y. M. G L House League.
Total. A

McLaughlin ... 68 60 58 186 62
56 71 70 197 65

McCaustin .... 59 72 68 199 66
36 40 39 115 38
36 40 39 115 38

THEPfpr
B Co. Fusiliers—

liable blood medicine
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERSFurlongThe Robins took four points from the 

Owls in the Y. M. C. I. House League 
game last night. Each player of the 
Robins had an average of over 90 and in 
the second string each scored over 100 
except one. The scores follow:

HOYT’S CONTRACT UNSIGNED.

Yankee Pitcher Says Salary Offered is 
$200 Less Than in 192L

Dummy
Dummy

Will Take Off
All Excess Fat

256 284 274 814
Total. Avg. 

64 90 82 236 79
70 79 79 228 76
56 77 90 233 78
64 84 80 228 76
84 87 100 271 901-3

A Co. Fusiliers—
88 103 97 288 96 Davfdson'
79 103 104 286 961-3
99 102 76 277 921-3 À.™™

Winchester .... 86 106 103 295 98 1-3 Munroe ”
103 91 79 273 91 Munr0e '

Robins— 
Smith .... 
Stack .... 
Thurston . ness

Jones
348 41,7 431 1196 

McAvity League.
The King street office took three points 

from King street wholesale in a McAvity 
League match last evening.

King Street Wholesale— Total. Avg. 
Tufts
Henderson .... 80 90 94 264 88 ' 
Lawlor 
Marshall 
Foohey

455 505 459 1419I
Owls—

Fitzpatrick .... 80 93 
Olive ....
Brown ..
Macdonald 
Garvin ..

75 98 
72 80 
91 84 
85 87 83 75 76 234 78

403 442 433 1278 

Garrison League.

■In. the St. J-'hn Garrison Bowling 
League games last evening the 14th Field
Ambulance and 6th Siege Battery split King Street Office— 
even, two points each; the R. C, O. G Bewick ...

______ Mo. 2 took four points from Co, B Fusi- Luck ...........
tiers and Co. A Fusiliers took four points Bone ...........
by default from the 4th Siege Battery. Stephenson 

14th Field Ambutimce— Total. Avg. Turner ....

98 72 90 255 85
70 80 76 226 751-3
83 70 88 241 801-3

KILLS 3 WILDCATS AT ONCE.

. Berkshire County Hunter Uses a Load 
of Buckshot.

409 387 424 1220 r4fila>PILLS
TRADE MISSIONARY.

Total. Avg 
. 73 79 82 234 78
. 76 88 81 245
. 77 85 70 232
. 73 94 73 240 80
.114 100 91 305 101 2-3

A. W. Strachao Will Push Western 
Goods do India.

plays.
81 2-3 
77 1-8 A Remedy For Tiles.

Vancouver, Feb. 14—The Canadian pAZO OINTMENT is a guaranteed ] result of a mass
Producers’ Corporation, Limited, sent remedy for Itching, Blind, Bleeding or iais and civic bodies here today,
abroad its first trade missionary, in the Protruding Piles. Instantly relieves , Ninety-nine per cent, of the crimes in
person of A. W. Strachan, who sailed on itching Piles. 60c. Made in Canada. | Chicago are committed with pistols,
the Empress of Asia for the Orient. He --------------- •—*>•—•---------:----- , i Michael Hughes, Chief of Detectives,
will make his headquarters in Calcutta^ A CHURCH SURPRISE. i told the meeting, while Justice John M.
India, whence the Canadian Producers’ » ^ the evening service in the Carleton O’Connor asserted that there would be 
Corporation, Ltd., has Reived many in- | Methodist church Sunday evening tCe no more robberies if pistols were abolisn- 
quiries for Canadian Products. On the j congregation was surprised when a choir ed,
way to India Mr. Strachan will stop at twenty-five voices took its place. The Federal action to curb the manufacture 
Yokohama, Shanghai, Hongkong and, choir leilder bavjng left the city on Jan. and distribution of pistols was advocated 
Singapore, taking up with the company’s ^ the cboir became disorganized. A re- by some of the speakers, while others 
agents there the question of lumber ] organization was effected last week under fnVored an amendment to the Constitu- 
shipinents particularly. Upon arrival in i the leadership of M. J. Punter, with one tion. 1
India his first endeavor will be to get the sbort practise. The new choir delighted
general in charge of army supplies to tbe congregation. Additional singers are 
adopt several of the products of Canada, ; bejng secured and the choir committee :
for which the Canadian, Producers’ Cor- ; expect very soon to have a choir of thirty , No electric appliances should ever be 
poration, Limited, is export agent, in j voices. Mr. Punter sang solos at both placed where a person in a bath-tub can 
place of the American and Japanese morning and evening services, which add- reach them. Such is the assertion of Dr. 

_ - . i „oods now in general use. Mr. Strachan ed much to both services. Rehearsals are A zimmern in the Presse Medicale
Itarvnilfi Breakdown snent many years in India and is familiar I to begin at once for a Concert under Mr. (paris) in commenting on the death of a

with the native dialects, so that he will Punter’s leadership. colleague. Electrocution has taken place
COULDN’T SLEEP NIGHTS be able not cnly to interest the big im-j --------------- —T--------~ ! with a current of only 110 volts under

______  porters and merchants familiar with the You Need Not Have a Cold : such circumstances.
_______ _ English language, but also boost Canad- jf wiU take Laxative l'flOMO1 The reason is that the water on the

To those on the verge of a nervous “ ^ among the small native mer- QufNINE Tablets when you fee! the hands and body provides exceptionally 
breakdown the following symptoms pre- j 8 first symptoms of a Cold coming on. j favorable conditions for conduction of
sent themselves ; nervous headaches, a . —,—> — » »  -----------— *__________ - j the current. It is not safe to touch even
feeling of depression, fitful, disturbed, AAiifl nl ID SUES DEAF AND DUMB an electric light, heater or bell when in
restless and unrefreshing sleep, often |) A |M f * 11M L I U| |U WIFE FOR USING ! the bath. Doctor Zimmern cites recent
troubled with frightful dreams, avoid- ; MM | 111 I’ll ||V| 1 |\|](J ROUGH LANGUAGE ! cases as follows :ance of crowded places, dread of being 11 fllll UUIlL. I1UU Fl| iw'Rough language” A woman killed by holding an elec-
alone, horror of society, etc. Cî'f ^ F^ller deaf and trie light in one wet hand while turning

When the nerves become affected m ftftnr I'll |[~l ll\fl A TIP esed hy ^rs' ^ p husband also a water faucet with the other; a womanthis way the heart generally becomes af- VIIUL UUL I jlul A j II ^umb, was siyd by caused their killed by wiping with a wet cloth the
fected, too, and on the first signs of any jUIlLi |\| ILUIvIfl i IU deaf and dumb to have c . J? ^ eUrrent distributing apparatus for an
weakness of the heart or nerves, flagging | «« 11Uj I »■ I fc.W marital differences when. h.: est,hed m heater. a man receiving a severe
energy or physical breakdown, do not i Al IIlift IfilUTO hls sult for divorce. bhe c • y shock bv taking hold of a chandelier

sr>.«s &HH NR 0 NTS "*•quieten the nerves, strengthen the heart flUi III lU JUII1 lw ed to Judge Sabath through an in tr ^ is very d„ngerous to change an elec-
and build up the entire system. | prêter. __________ |M j trie bulb when the hands are wet or the

This you win find in - C vDwrnnTH T PAGTTF ■ floor is wet; a slight defect in the in-MILBURN’S Stop,“dosing” rheumatism FAIRVILLE EPWORTH LEAGUE, j su,ation may cause a severe shock or
■HTTAWT and nerve PILLS, 11 s p.am oniy' Juc“, „ atism case The Epworth League of the Fairville even death.
HEART AND NERVE PILLS any pain, and not one rheumatism case Methodis(. church had a weU attended --------------- ——*---------------

Mrs. M. Damgand, Young’s Cove in fifty requires internal : meeting last night wlien the programme Bishop Richardson and Dr. Taylor
Road, N. B, writes:—“I was bothered soothing, penetrating St. Jjico s g was in charge of the missionary com-; [eft ]ast night for Fredericton where Dr. 
very much with my heart and nerves; I on the tender spot, and bj -hen- mittee, of which Miss Hazel Kelly is , Taylor will speak in the interest of the
had nervous headaches and dizziness, I say Jack Robinson—out co"’csT‘'V 0j, chairman. H. C. Sweet, the president, M s c C. 
could not sleep at nights, and my appe- matic pain and distress. St. Jacobs^ jfi the chair. Several interesting
tite was all gone. I was on a nervous is a harmless rheumatism liniment wmen Qn mission work in Japan were ■---------------------------------------- 1-------------------
breakdown when a neighbor told me to never disappoints, and doesnt burn the gnd Rcv , M Rice gave an ad-
— -- ---------- PSI,K- skln- » takes Dam. ^H-oess^ru^sti^ dres> on ̂  samc subject.

___better and would "advise bones; stops sciatica, lumbago, backache
who has nerve trouble to take and neuralgia.

+h>m■ i Limber up! Get a small trial bottle
1-1 ice, 50c. a box at all dealers, or of old-time, honest St. Jacobs Oil from

mailed direct on receipt of price by The any drug store, and in a moment you 11
T Milburn Co„ Limited, Toronto, Ont be dree from pains, aches and stiffness.

Don’t suffer ! Rub rheumatism away.

Pittsfield, Mass., Feb. 14—Martin J. 
Race of Great Barrington, killed three 
wild cats with one shot on Jan. 31. The 
fact became known today when the 
county treasurer paid him $15 in- boun
ties, $5 for each cat

Race was on snowshoes on Beartowu 
Mountain in Monterey when in rounding 
a crag he discovered three cats fighting 
over a partridge. With a choke-bore 
gun loaded with buckshot, he kilted the 
trio, which weighed fifty-three pounds. 
These are the first wild cats killed on 
Beartown since December, 1920, when 
all the able-bodied citizens of Monterey 
hunted down and killed a host of them 
in the State forest.

The single shot record of Berkshire is 
held by Robert Scott, superintendent of 
Mrs. Andrew Carnegie’s estate at Lenox, 
who killed six skunks one night in July.

^SFOR THED

kpON*
m>-ri?or'N.A»K Kitova

413 446 397 1256
City League.

In the City League game tonight on 
Black’s alleys the Nationals and Ram
blers will roll.

t0N
0 MSEKEE

G P. R. League. 550R.»

Port Staff—
Bridgeford .... 72 83 83 238

81 69 82 232 
94 69 64 227 
80 79 97 256
82 101 88 271

Total.

BON-OPTQGraham . 
James ... 
Allan ... 
McGowan

DANGER IN ELECTRIC CURRENT.
is recommended by physicians 
and used succesfully by thou
sands every day

409 401 414 1224
Total. Avg. 

..87 87 89 263 87 2-3

..59 58 70 187 621-3

..81 75 75 231 77

.. 81 77 89 247 82 1-3

.. 80 111 109 300 100

Passenger Dept.— 
Jordan 
Purdy ,
Burpee 
Bartlett 
Flower

for
Inflamed 

Weak 
Watery 

Eyes
— BON-OPTO
^^SfcrenftheasEyesiffc^l

388 408 432 1228
ATHLETICS.

New World’s Record.
Joie Ray of Chicago set a world's 

record for the mile and a quarter at New 
York last night, when he ran the distance 
in five minutes 33 3-5 seconds.

GOLF.
Lowers Golf Record.

Jock Hutchinson, British open cham
pion, lowered the El Paso County Club 
course record of 72 by five strokes yes
terday.

1

WRESTLING.
“Strangler” Lewis Wins.

Ed (Strangler) Lewis defeated Dick 
Daviscourt of Texas, at Boston last 
night, winning with a headlock in one 
hour and fifteen minutes.

i
CURLING.

Match This Evening.
This evening the Carleton and St. An

drew’s Curling Clubs will meet in a 
rflatch of five rinks a side. Two rinks 
will play on Carleton ice and three on | 
St. Andrew’s.

try Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, skin. It takes pain,
This I did, and before I had the second ness from aching joints, 
box used I was [ For Neuralgia jbells of breamore.

BASEBALL.
Reds Sign Recruit Pitcher, 

Cincinnati, Ohio, Feb. 14^-Thurman 
Wical, right-handed pitcher of Port Wil
liam, Ohio, has signed to pitch for the 
Cincinnati National League Club. Wical 
has had no professional experience, but 
is said to have won nearly every game 
he pitched last season against the 
strongest semi-pro teams of Central 
Ohio.

London, Jan. 26 — (By Mail) After 
being in use for over 300 years, the 
bells of the parish church of Breamore j 
need recasting and rehanging. There are , 

________ mur bells. Three were founded by John
LUDLOW STREET CHURCH. Wallis, a well-known, beJ,fo«"de*

Twenty-Ni^o^Thirtyataub Meet- L J^rtreet B^t ïhurXwitEnd! ISsTtoTèse, and one V John Danton of j 
mg Oppose the Measure. ^ increasing in interest. Monday Salisbury, who was ^«ciated with,

New York, Feb. 14-Elizabeth Mar- night’s attendance was the largest yet. Watii» and ^ f, original I
bury denounced the Volstead act at a The service was in charge of the Young | 1640. It 1S Prop" f tbe bells * \n
meeting of the Women’s Democratic Peoples Unionofthechurchand was j characterandwg out 'he work has
Club at the Hotel Commodore yesterday, presided over by Ralph J. Rupert, the, estimate for ca j 8 , nd
Twenty-nine of the thirty women pres- president, who led in a hearty song ser- j been oHtaaricd from Messrs 1 aylor anrt
ent approved her sentiments. She said vice. Paul B. Cross, of the Germain Sons of ^“^rds to s e^nèndi^re the 
the rich were getting everything they street church, sang “Teach Me to 1 raj, to £500 Cowards tins I .wLted to drinÆ toe poo^ çouM noL which was greatly8 enjoyed. Mrs. W. A. sum of £240 has already been promised 
Miss Marbüry called prohibitionists’ fig- Brown rendered the solo, “Have Cour- by parishioners and others, 
ures puerile and asserted that drug ad- age to Say No.” The speaker of the 
diction had increased under prohibition, evening was Rev, C. R. Freeman, who 
Her experience had taught her that delivered an eloquent address on the text 
chorus girls were more addicted to drugs “Who is on the Lord's side? in which 
than drink- She thought continual .he portrayed the many advantages of in- 
breaking of the prohibition laws would vesting the life in God’s service. He con- 
undermine the morale of young persons, eluded with an earnest appeal to all to 

Mrs. M. W. Brown of Jersey City said take their stand on the side of righteous-
Do not sutler prohibition was here to stay and would ness. Following the address, Mrs. W.
»U.dnV i’lk Voted into effect again if the thing A. Brown and R. J. Rupert rendered the
Bleeding.orFree were to be done over. Mrs. Alice Naugh- duet, “For You I Am Praying,” very ef-   ,   .
trudinz Piles, i ton suggested rigid enforcement to bring fectively. The pastor of the church, I ,
oneratioQ8* re* about a reaction in favor of tight wine Rev. Isaac Brindley, took charge of the ! Sydney, N. S., Feb. 13—F • »|

nuired Dr Chase’s Ointment wfll relieve you and beer. Mrs. Alice C. Kraft said she concluding part of the service, when he wanted
at once and" afford lasting benefit, ooc. abox; never drank before the Volstead act; now I made a strong plea to those present to held by e c y P” . whiskies '
all dealers or Edmanson, Bates&^I-toi^d, she took everything offered. Mrs. George give earnest heed to the message of the comp.ieity inthe theft of choice whisk es
Totonto.fegmp^boxmentionttU. ^ chi,dS) u,c president, said she had evening. from C. R. Walker here last summer.

The
WOMEN ATTACK PROHIBITION. Original Product

BAUME
BENGUÉJO-BEL

THE WONDER SALVE
another man saved from

THE KNIFE

THE WHEEL.
Six-Day Race.

At eleven o’clock last night the teams 
of Ernest Kohler and Reggie McNamara 

leading in the six-day race at Chi- 
with ninety-three points.

were
cago,

HOCKEY. Hydro in Moncton.
Moncton Transcript: The city, it is; 

said, recently made formal application to ] 
the N. B. Hydro-Electric Commission < 
for electric energy ranging from seven 
million to five million kilowatts, maxi- ] 

and minimum quantities respec-1

Beuuxf c of
Substitutes

We do not claim that JO-BEL will 
cure everything, but we do claim that 
it has positively cured cases oi piles that : 
other remedies only temporarily relieved.

To the testimony of the other • Saint 
John people we are privileged to add 
that of the well known Provincial Con
stable, Mr. Robert Crawford, 8 Canon 
street, who had been advised only an 
operation would cure him.
. Sale all druggists, price "

See testimonial display, 
cron, Charlotte street

Vancouver Wins.
At Vancouver, last night, Vancouver 

defeated the Seattle Metropolitans by 
the score of 2 to 0.

mum
tively, the price to be at cost it is said, ! 
and not exceeding 2% cents per kilowatt ;PILES (! hour. RELIEVES PAIN50c. and $1.00. 

G- A. Cam- $1.00 a tube, at your dealer's, or by mail, 
THE DEEMING MILES CO., LIMITED, MONTREAL

JOS. A. MURDOCH,
137 Orange Street

\
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Headache
Recurring headaches usually 

Come from an exhaustion of the 
system, and they do not 

disappear until the vigor of the 
cells is restored by such up

building treatment as Dr. Chase's

nervous

nerve

Nerve Food.
Temporary relief by use of 

powders is often obtained at an 
to the nervousenormous expense 

system and the general health.
Get the nerves right and the 

headaches will not return.
Mrs. W. j. Pearse, Nunn St, 

Cobourg, Ont., writes :
“My system became run-down and I 

suffered greatly with pain in my head. 
This was so severe that I would have to 
bind a cloth tightly about my head to 
that 1 could get my work done. A friend 
advised the use of Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food, and after taking the first box 1 
found quite an improvement in my 
dition. 1 continued using them until I 
had taken about seven boxes, and they 
strengthened and built up my system 
splendidly, completely relieving the pain 
in my head."

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50c
a box, afl dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto.
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UN BELYIA Extraordinary Testimonial 
From National Board of Review

Drama of Canadian Wheatfields 
AND OUR GREAT ROCKIES
A RALPH CONNOR STORY

TDERHAPS NEVER BEFORE IN THE HISTORY OF THE SCREEN r a motion picture created such an upheaval of popular interest as 
the superb European importation of the Associated First National. The JNa- 
tional Board of Review has strongly endorsed it and the official approval ^ 
printed. Upon special occasions when some epic of the screen is shown, the 
National Board also summons its select Committee on Critique composed of 
Eminent scholars, historians, dramatic and art critics. What they luve to say « 
awaited. The whole nation listens respectfully when they speak as theirs is t 
voice of authority.

KELLY ID HI VRelieved by “Fruit-a-tlves” 
the Frol Medicine

"When Kelly zand Hoover row this 
summer, I might be in the race as well,” 
said Hilton Belyea, Canada’s premier 
oarsman last evening, when asked re
garding a challenge to Jack Kelly and 
Walter Hoover.

“The winner of this race does not 
have to defend his title until after six 
months from the contest, and should the 
race be staged this summer, and that 
would bring it on to some time this 
winter before I could rave the winner. 
But I am going to try and get in this 
race with these men, and 1 intend to 
chatisage both of them.” Hilton said 
thSthe matter was being taken up with 
the central oarsmen’ body with a view 
to allowing the Canadian champion to 
enter the classic.

Hilton says he is in good condition 
and is taking the best of care of 

hi-mself. His wonderful performances of 
last summer still are fresh in the minds 
of rowing enthusiasts, apd great things 
are expected from him this year, pro
vided he is given the opportunity.

Indigestion, Weak Digestion or partial 
digestion of food, is one of the most 
serious of present-day complaints—be
cause. it is responsible for many serious 
troubles.

Those who suffer with Indigestion, 
almost invariably are troubled with 
Rheumatism, Palpitation of the Heart, 
Sleeplessness ahd excessive Nervousness.

“Fruit-a-tives” will always relieve In
digestion because these tablets strength
en the stomach muscles, increase the flow 
of the digestive juices and correct Con
stipation, which usually accompanies In- 
digestion.

60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial sise, 25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit-*- 
lives Limited, Ottawa.

m *
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HERE IS THE VERDICT OF THE 
MOVIES’ HIGHEST CRITICS1___ pL.JILis

ess_ J ---------ON ----------

PASSIONVj ■,.s
'■

I
W: m: üi

im ow

THE MARITIME • 
CHAMPIONSHIP 

ARRANGEMENTS

;i]iis-
REPRODUCTION OF REPORT:

I
kSV';

........ Exceptional
........  Exceptional

............................ High
........ ................  Intense
......... ..........Excellent
......... Very Fine
........... ................ Go°d

................. .. Most Real
-...................... Superb
........ Exceptional

.....yT... Exact
Imaginative

Entertainment Value ------------
Educational Value ....................
Artistic Value ............. ..
Drâmatic Interest...........
Coherence of Narrative ..... 
Acting Abilities ....
Photography ...............
Atmosphere ........
Scenic Setting.............
Historical Value ....
Costuming ...................
Technical Handling .

Ernest Shipman
PresentsFive Senior Events, Ten For 

, Juniors and Two For Girls 
and Women on Friday 
Evening and Saturday 
Afternoon,

GOD’S
CRUCIBLE

ill!TALKS OF THE BIG 
SKATING MES

//
as

The events which will be held in con
nection with the maritime amateur out- ; 
door skating champlonshlos, under the 
auspices of the Commercial Club Ath
letic Association at H. A. Belyca’s rink 
on the west side on Friday evening and, 
Saturday aftêrhôon of this week were , 
announced last evening. They are as j 
follows:—220, 440, 880 yards, one mile 
and three mile, senior ; 220 and 440 
yards for boys ten and under; 220 and 
440 for boys twelve and under; 220 and 
880 for boys fourteen and under; 440 
and 880 for boys sixteen and under, and ; 
880 and one mile for boys eighteen and 
under.

The entry list which, last evening, was 
said to be pretty well filled, will close j 
tomorrow evening at six o’clock. A. W. j 
Covey, 10 Sydney street, and IjV. E. Stirl
ing, at the Y. M. C. L, are receiving the 
entries. The distribution of the several 
events over the two days will be arrang
ed when all the entries have been re
ceived. . ,

In addition to the regular races, it is 
planned to have a 440 yards race for 

and girls and a 220 for girls un
der twelve years old. ,

Charles Gorman was expected to be 
back in the city in time for the meet, it 
was said last evening, and Frank Gar
nett'is also looked to to take part in

aâSïïSHSs
made to lay out an eight lap regulation -"Stalled at the nnk. 
track ; the. lighting facilities will, be.in- 
Spbed, and other efforts made to afford 
adequate accomodation to the spectators.

Word was received yesterday frota 
Edmund Lamy who, at the time of writ
ing, had just returned frota meets at 
Binghampton and.. Johnson City.

that distances in these two meets 
skated in times well below the 

records and adds that, if a 
offered for new record masks 

here some should be made if ice and 
weather conditions were favorable since 
the skaters will come here after a lengthy 
season of training and competition in 
other meets. He says that if arrange
ments can be made for Saturday eve
ning he will give an exhibition of the 
fancy and acrobatic skating stunts that 
have made him famous on the Hippo
drome stage. . , .

A telegram was also received from 
Ernest Lamy, a brother of Edmund’s, 
who is a trick and fancy skater and a 
partner with his brother in some of his 
fancy skating stunts. Ernest wants to 
be booked for the meet-hcre. .

Everett McGowan has notified the 
promoters that he is ready to come. He 
says that he is in fine shape. McGowan 
is a wonderful skater in the distances 
from a half mile up to three and the 
other evening in Cleveland he came close 
to establishing a new world’s record for 
the two mile event.

Negotiations have been going on also 
with Donald Baker who is not only a 
speed skater but wlto claims to be the 
world’s champion as-a barrel jumper.
Baker is said to , have a record of jump
ing fourteen barrels.

Invitations have been sent to two 
Montreal skating officials, m- 

officials of the

from RALPH CONNORS Great Ttovel ■ THE BOARD'S GENERAL COMMENT:-

SHi il Sïïœs.&ï
vigor, and in t <4 * o{ the (;rst magnitude, and a work of trim
photodramatic a* It should interest aü lovers of the tine and unique til 

motion pictures.”

'THE FOREIGNER: Directed by HENRY MtiRAE 
Gaston Glass - Wilton Lackaye 
Gladys Cobum-Robert THaines.

Produced by Winnipeg Productions. Inc-

Loud In his praises of the treatment 
that had been accorded abroad to the St. 
John skaters and those who accompanied 
them from this city, and proud of the 
showing which the home town athletes 
had made in the big meets across the 
K order, Frank White, trained and man- 
\ of Charles Gorman, returned home 
terday morning. Officials of the skat

ing associations and clubs in the United 
States and citizens of the towns they 
visited could not do enough for the folks 
from down east. Everybody was talk
ing about the phenomenal crowds that 
witnessed the Canadian championships 
in St John and of the manner in which 
they had been çondûcted.

Pathe British-Canadian News
Concert OrchestraTopics of the Day a

COMING TONight,
15c. and 25c.USUAL PRICESMatinee,

10c. and 15c. NEXT
WEEKIMPERIAL THEATRENEXT 

WEEK
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday

“AT THE END OF 
THE WORLD”

Betty Compson, 
Milton SillsWED.

THE PROFESSIONAL .
SKATING MEET

In connection with the proposed hold
ing of the Canadian Professional Speed 
Skating championships here on the last 
tifo days of next week a conference .was 
held last evening between the promoters 
of the meet and members of the execu
tive of the East End Improvement 
League regarding securing the open air 
rink of the East End grounds for the

QPERA HOUSE BOXING
UNIQUEwomen tonight

A O H. Hall, Union Street.
Joe * Irvine vs. Pete Kendricks—Eight

Young^ Dempsey (Claude Fhtimey) vs.
Tommy Willis—Six rounds.

Eddie McPartland vs. Joe Freemao-Sht

One Dollar
20728-2-15

TODAYTODAY
2 and 3.45 ■■—5c and 10c 

10c, 15c and 20c
MATINEE
EVENING PLEASED IMMENSELY YESTERDAY7.15 and

A picture of laughter and 
fears ,silk and homespun, joy 
and sorrow. Bill Bordeaux vs. 

rounds.
One Price

m
i

GLADYS WALTONDR. MERRILL WINS 
POINT COMPETITION Y>- 'j

------ IN------
The point competition for possession 

for one year of the Milligan gold medal 
brought out some wonderful scores last 
evening :n the St. Andrew’s rink. Never 
for many years, one of the old-timers 
said last night, had such high scores 
been made by such a large proportion 
of the entrants. The honor of winning 
this event goes to Dr. A. H. Merrill who 
scored no less than forty-six points. This 
is one of the highest scores which has 
been made in the history of the club 
in this class of competition. The re
sults were:—Pr.- A. H. Merrill, 46; Dr. 
Smith, 44; E. W. Willard, 41; H. R. 
Dunn, 41; R. R. Haley, 41; W. K. 
Haley, 40; S. P. McCavour, 38; H. C. 
McBeath, 38; R. J. Hooper, 38; H. C. 
Simmons, 86; B. Stevens, 35; Dr. Chip- 
man, 35; Dr. J. M. Magee, 35; G. H. 
Roberts, 34; G. S. McDonald, 34; A. 
Everett, 34; C. A. Beatteay, 33; G. M. 
Robertson, 31; F. T. Lewis, 30; F. G. 
Goodspeed, 29; E. A. Smith, 29; Dr. F. 
G. Sancton, 29; H. A. Lynam, 28; R. N. 
M. Robertson, 24; C. H. Ferguson, 24; 
J. Gilchrist, 23; J. U. Thomas, 22.

President’s Trophy Competition.

IT’S THE WAY 
THEY’RE HANDLED

He

The Rowdynsays 
were 
amateur 
bonus were

This accounts for the instant 
popularity of our

Straight into your heart 
will come this loveable little 
girl in the sailor suit and 
tumbling locks.

You’ll love her, and wish 
could help her fight the 

good fight.
Also Scenic and Comedy. 

A very pleasing show.

Friday—William Duncan in 
“No Defence.”

Also: “YEARS TO COME”—SNUB POLLARD.

HOME SWEET HOME. 
LARRY SEMON

THE WHISTLE. 
W. S. HART.COUNTRY CLUB 

Ice Cream

COMING
THURSDAY

ARCTIC BAR
“The Chocolate Covered Bar of 
Superior Quality.”

you
ij

i VENETIAN GARDENSifKT 4

Wednesday, Feb. 15,
OPENING OF THE
FOX-TROT

Tuesday, Feb. 14 
VALENTINE 

Masquerade Dance 
10 —PRIZES------ 10

FOR BEST COSTUMES

PACIFIC DAIRIES,Wednesday—Marie Prévost 
in “Moonlight Follies.” LIMITED

150 Union Street, 
St. John, N. B.

Contest for $50.00 in
Two more matches were' curled last 

•evening in the Thistle rink in the presi
dent’s trophy elimination series. Skip 
W. J. Shaw’s rink defeated that skipped 
by R. E. Crawford by the margin of 

stones and Dr. D. C. Malcolm s

Gold

A BATTLE OF MUSICCOMINGQUEEN SQUAREseven
rink just nosed out the one skipped by 
S. W. Palmer by the narrow margin of 
one stone. The rinks and scores were:

H. G. Youngclaus 
J. A. Likely 
G. L. Warwick 
W. J. Shaw, 

skip

FORMING POOL LEAGUE.
A house pool league is in process of 

formation at the Y. M. C. I. and steps 
have also been taken towards the forma
tion of an inter-society league such as 
was conducted last season. The five 
pool tables at the institute have just 
been re-covered, levelled up and general
ly renovated, so that they are now in an 
excellent condition.

Picture
HouseThe EmpressWest

SL John’sW. G. Gunn 
R. M. Bartsch 
F. J. Likely 
R. E. Crawford,

TODAYprominent
viting them to act as 
meet in the event of its being held here.

MONDAY and TUESDAY
William Duncan and Edith Johnston in “STEELHEART”

A drama of the West. Full of pep, as is always the case in
Dunean-Johnston pictures. ___

Mutt and Jeff will also be with us. Coining—“THE KID.

AN ALL-STAR CAST158actress tells secret skip

J. E. Courtney 
T. B. Holman 
T. E. Ledingham

B. Smith 
G. A. Stubbs 
E. P. Howard 
Dr. D. C. Malcolm, S. W. Palmer, 

skip................. 11 skip .................  10

Tells How.to Darken Gray Hair With a 
Home-Made Mixture.

■/id * * ■ MJoicey Williams, the well-known Am
erican actress, recently made the follow
ing statement about gray hair and how 
to darken it, with a home-made mix-

1111WINDSOR PLAYERS 
WIN CHAMPIONSHIP

“Anyone can prepare a simple mix- 
at home that will gradually darken 

gray, streaked or, faded hair, and make 
it soft and glossy. To a half-pint of 
water add 1 ounce of bay rum, a small 
box of Orlex Compound, and % ounce 
of glycerine. ...

These ingredients can be bought at 
jjiny drug store at very little cost. Ap

ply to the hair twice a week until the 
desired shade is obtained. This will make 
a grav-haired person look twenty years rink were — - 
vnuncer. It does not color the scalp, i: nounced, but, weather permitting, they 
not sticky or greasy and does not rut will be run off this afternoon. The 
not„stic 7 hrst race is for girls of fifteen and un-
0 — der, and the second is for girls of twelve I

„ . A J WT and under. Hilton is making arrange-
Use the Want Ad. Way ments to have the City Cornet Band give 

^ a 'programme on the rink this evenir

Windsor. N. S., Feb. 13—By defeating 
Wolfvillv here tonight by 5 to 1, 1 
Windsor team becomes champions of toe 
Western Nova Scotia amateur hockri 
league. The home team now expects t< 
enter the race for the championship oi 
Nova Scotia.

ture |

HACCY T MODCV 1

“A MAN’S HOME”
GIRLS’ RACES POSTPONED. The Greatest Domestic Drama Ever Screened. 

Creating a Furore Everywhere.
You Ought to See It. ______

The girls’ races on Hilton Belyea’s 
not held yesterday as an-

No Advance in Prices.Fox News. ______
AFTERNOON ..........
NIGHT..........

•15c.... 2.31 
..........7 and 8.4! 25c

RITZ DANCING ACADEMY Will Go South. | Thursday next on a holiday trip to the
Hon. A. E. Slipp, West - Indies to be absent about sixFredericton Mail:

■dge’of the county court, will leave on weeks.(Under personal supervision of Mrs. Marie 
Furlong Coleman.)

VALENTINE DANCE 
Wednesday, February 15, 1922

VALENTINES AND PRIZES -
Tuesday, February 14,

MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER.
oJX.’SSL’’ StJtSB oTfej-SS SS
■oats,
Huh Bags and Suit Cases, etc.

The Ritz has been taken over on 
for private purposes.

’Phone 3020Look for Electric Sign-
Store Open Evenings. 

ST (Near Union St.)7 w atfo ■ nn

FAIRE BINNEY ! QQlftNP BOUPMIEY
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The Conquest 
of Canaan
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Odd Lines Women’s Ready-to-Wear Whitewear, Dress Goods, Household Staples, and a Thousand
Other Articles to be Picked Up on “Dollar Day” at Extremely Low Prices

I

SEMI-EVENING GEORGETTE 
DRESSES—A FEW ODDS AT 

BARGAIN PRICE—$8.00 EACH. 
Pink Taffeta -nd Georgette Dress. 

Sizes 18. Was $29.50.

SALE LADIES’ SKIRTS '
ON “DOLLAR DAY, $4.00

Black and navy serge skirts; black and 
taffeta silk skirts; black tricollette

Be Sure to Visit the Blouse Department on “Dollar 
Day.”

/ t
It Will Mean Real Money 
Saved For You

White Jap Silk Blouses, Tuxedo and Shawl Collar, trimmed wiA 
' frill, • two good styles ................  ........... - On Dollar Day $2.00
W°r$3*95°i°k B1°“”^.'igh!'y.m."*d.i.‘oi Sîûi
U»» Smock, i»' whit.' timmed with «.«•

Georgette and Crepe de chine Blouse»—-Tie back. , Col°*£'
henna, sand or black. Some are embro.dered ^^tnrmned.

New P^PanBiouse^FinewhitevoUetrimmed gg

NewP,LaceeFront Voile'Biousés—Peter Pan .^Je^OO
sleeves. Suitable for slip-on dress.. .... On Dollar Day $2.00 

New Cross Bar Voile Blouse»—Peter Pan style. Collar, cuffs and 
front trimmed with wrills. Regular $2.75^ Day $2.00

N» H,„d Drawn Blou«—TuA,.d -, ="»■• «.00

Entra Gond Whit, j.n Silk Bl.-^C.-vertbl.^..

navy
skirts ; navy and wine velour skirts; 
brown baronett skirts. Reg. up to 
$12.75.

1
vn Dollar Day, $84)0. 

Maize Georgette Dress. Size 36. Was 
$29.50.On Dollar Day, all $4.00 each.

“DOLLAR DAY” SALE
CHILDREN’S COATS, $5.00 EACH

On Dollar Day, $8.00. 
Sand Crepe de Chine Dress. Size 36. 

Was $45.00.
\ I

On Dollar Day, $8.00. 
Orchid Georgette Dress. Was $2.50.

On Dollar Day, $8.00. 
White Jap Dress. Size 40. Was $20.00.

On Dollar Day, $8.00. 
Black Voile Dress. Size 16. Was 

$18.75.

Child’s lined winter coats, warm 
blanket cloths, tweeds and some spring 
models,. Sizes 6 to 12 years. Were up to 
$12.75.

“Dollar Day” Bargains in Women’s Coats
You will find surprises in the ridiculously low prices. Out all 

coats must go. ,
Onn Dollar Day, $5.00.t

On Dollar Day, $8.00.
Orchid Georgette Dress. Was $29.50. 

,$24.50. ' à
Qn Dollar Day $19.00 

On Dollar Day $25.00 

On Dollar Day $8.00

\$39.75 Coats 

59.75 Coats 

20.00 Coats

CHOICE 16 SILK AND VELVET 

DRESSES. “DOLLAR DAY,” 

$14.00 EACH.

Navy and black satin; black, navy and 
copenf messaline ; black and navy taf
feta. Were up to $29.75.

On “Dollar Day,” all $14.00.

On Dollar Day, $8.00. 
$5.00 WILL BUY A SLIP-ON TRICO

TINE DRESS.
t l

A limited number. All sizes. Regular 
$8.75.

#
“DOLLAR DAY” SALE OF

WOMEN’S RAINCOATS. 
$39.75 English Gabardine Coats.

On Dollar Day, $19.00. 
$30.00 Tan Poplin Covert Cloth and 

Velour Coats.

CHILDREN’S SCHOOL RAINCOATS On "Dollar Day,” $5.00.
NEW GINGHAMS, CHAMBRA YS 

AND PRINTS.
5 Yds. for $1.00 on Dollar Day.

About 2,000 yards of fine chambrays, 
ginghams and prints in plain colors, new 
checks, stripes, also many plaids.

On Dollar Day, 5 yards for $1.00, 
Also a number of plain colorings in 

fine chambrays in blues, pinks, tans or 
greens.

Were up to $i0.75.
On “Dollar Day,’ $5.00.

■ Girls’ red rubber coats. Girl’s black 
rubber coats. Girls’ parametta coats. 
All one price, $5.00 each.

I
On Dollar Day, $15.00. 

$16.90 Tweed and Parametta Rain
coats.

x

YOU WILL SURELY BE BENE
FITED BY THESE “DOLLAR 
DAY” GLOVE SPECIALS.

On Dollar Day, $7,00.1
! I

“Dollar Day” Sale Prices on Odd Silk DressesOn Dollar Day, 5 yards for 75c.Women’s chamoisette gloves, fancy 
gauntlet, gray, buck or whtie. Reg. 
$1.65.

!'
Lay in a Good Supply of Hosiery at These 

“Dollar Day” Prices 1
Women's Heather Hose—Full fashioned, with double heel and toe, 

3 shades bf heather................ ................. On DolW Day 68c a pair
Wmfien’s Silk and Wool Hose—Fine quality cashmere. Colors, 

**" gray, navy, green or black............. On Dollar Day $1.00 a pair
Women’s Finest Quality Botany Cashmere Hose—Colored. Regu-

On Dollar Day 68c a pair

Black and White and Blue Foulard Dre*ies. ^$24-75^ $g ^ 

Taffeta Dresses-Copen, sand or brown. We£UP^$ Day $5.00

I On "Dollar Day,” $1.00. 
Women’s chamoisette gloves, plain, 

two dome-fasteners, in sand, brown, 
mastic, or white. ,

On "Dollar Day,” 78c. a pair. 
Women’s cape {doves in tans and 

browns, all sizes. Reg. $2.48.
On “Dollar Day, $1.78. 

. Women’s French kid gloves, all black 
and black and white stitching. Reg. 
$2.25.

Tricolette Dresses Copen, blue or black. Were ^00^

Whitewear at Bargain Prices for “Dollar Day” »
On “Dollar Day,” $1.78. 

Women’s white washable gloves. Reg.
lar $1.25'

O-bnc Envelope Combto..ioP. «immed 

C-mbi-eHo-e. fine -oil. Swie.

Stout Women’s Hose—Fine cashmere, in black. 85c.
On Dollar Day 68c a pair

Women’s Fibre Silk Hose—Na—, brown or white, with self colored 
lace stripe................................ ...........On Dollar Day 68c * pan-

Heavy Ribbed Cashmere Hose—For large boys and girls. Sizes 
8 1-2 to 10.......................................... . On Dollar Day 68c a pair

Golf Hose for Boys and Girls, in heather, brown and gray; fancy
On Dollar Day $1.00 a pair

i On “Dollar Day, 49c. pair.
Women’s gauntlet wool gloves, natural 

and gray. Reg. $1.50. Eqvelope
On "Dollar Day,” $1.00. 

Children’s cape gloves, tan and gray. 
Sizes 00 to 6. Reg. up to $1.50.

On “Dollar Day,” $1.00.

DRAPERY DEPARTMENT HAS 
MANY SAVING OPPORTUNI
TIES FOR YOU ON DOLLAR 
DAY.

Corset Cover and Drawer Combinations. W trimmed^ ^ ^

Cambric Drawers, lace and Hamburg trimmed
On Dollar Day 69c.

Cambric Gowns with fancy stitchings..................... On Dollar Day 89c.
Fin. NM.fi, Gowns, th... di*..™. «71=.. U=. ^

Cambric Underskirts, lace insertion and ^^urg tnmmmgs; reg.
. On Dollar Day $1.49

tops

75 pairs of Nottingham curtains in 
white only, with scalloped border, 2% 
yards long. Reg. $1.98.Buy What' New Bedding You Need at the Prices 

Listed Here for “Dollar Day”
60x72 inch Chintz Covered Comforts. Regular $4.95.

On Dollar Day $2.98
60x72 French Sateen Covered Comforts—Attractive patterns. Regu

lar $14.50.................................................. "... • On Dollar Day $8.75
50 pairs of White Shaker Blankets, 11-4; pink or blue borders.

On Dollar Day $2.29 a pair
50 Chintz Covered Cushions, with frill edge. Regular $1.15.

On Dollar Day 79c
All Feather Pillows, large size, soft white filling. Regular $2.25.

On Dollar Day $1.50

On “Dollar Day,” $1.59 pair. 
75 pairs of lace edge scrim curtains in 

ivory or ecrue, 2 1-3 yards long. Reg. 
$1.89.

$2.50

500 YARDS OF ALL-WOOL SERGES 
ON “DOLLAR DAY,” 89c. A YD.
Good quality all-wool serges shown in 

brown, green, navy, taupe, grays, copen 
or black; good fast color.,

On Dollar Day, 89c. a Yd.

Silk, Crepe and Mull Undies Greatly Underpriced 
For Dollar Day i

On “Dollar Day,” $1.59 pair. 
A special lot of silkmes and cretonnes 

in the newest designs, light or dark col
orings. I!On “Dollar Day,” 29c. a yard.

lace trimmed, shoulder strap
On Dollar Day $2.89

Jap Silk Envelope Combinations,

J.p Silk Bloom,,.. only. .« in gn,.«. $24gTaffeta,, Duchess and Pailette Silks. Value to 
$3.75. On Dollar Day $1.49 >

Boudoir Caps, crepe de chine or satin, lace trimmed^ ^ $, ^
5,000 yards of Fancy and Plain Silks, in fine Taffeta, Duchess and 

Pailettes. They are shown in all the leading colors; also in 
black. Regular prices $1.98 to $3.75 a yard.

Crepe Pyjamas, one piece, floral patterns, reg.^3.95- ^  ̂

Crepe Bloomers, figured or plain, elastic at waistjine^and knei ^ ^

I

Clearing Lines of Sweaters at Less Than Half 
Price on Dollar Day

Women’s and Misses’ Pullover and Coat Sweaters, in attractive light 
and dark colorings. All good styles.

Clearing at Less Than Half Price on Dollar Day

On Dollar Day $1.49 a yard

MAKE YOUR SELECTIONS FROM 
THESE DAINTY STAMPED 
PIECES AND SAVE MONEY ON 
DOLLAR DAY.
Stamped pillow slips, 42-inch circular 

cotton.

DOLLAR DAY SALE ODD LINES 
CORSETS.

A special clearance sale of odd lines of 
corsets, made of pink or white coutil. 
A bargain at the price.

COME AND GETçA^ NICE^HOUSE

SPECIAL PRICE ON DOLL.JR
DAY.
Apron dresses in straight line styles, 

light or dark colorings, Reg. $1.95.
Dollar Day, $1.00.

Ginghaam apron dresses, pretty plaids, 
piped with chambray, elastic waistsiine.

Dollar Day, $1.87.
Polly Prim aprons, large plaids, assort

ed colors, braid trimmed.
On Dollar Day, 69c. each.

“Mary Kella” aprons, good quality, 
light or dark colorings.

On Dollar Day, 47c. each.

DOLLAR DAY PRICES ON FLAN
NELETTE GOWNS, PYJAMAS, 
ETC
White or gray flannelettee bloomers, 

elastic at waist line and knee.
On Dollar Day, $1.00. 

White flannelette gowns, high and 
round neck.

On Dollar Day, $1.00.
On Dollar Day, $1.00 a pair.

. Stamped nainsook gowns, good selec
tion of patterns.

Dollar Day Brings All Sorts of Knit Underwear to 
You at Great Savings

$1.00 WILL GO FAR IN BUYING 
CHILDREN’S NEEDS HERE ON 

DOLLAR DAY.
Children’s wash dresses, ginghams and 

chambrays, in prettj checks, finished 
with patch pockets. Sizes 2 to 6 years. 
Value $2.75.

On Dollar Day, $1.00 each.
Stamped combinations, fine nainsook; 

five patterns.

On Dollar Day, $2.29.
Flannelette gown*. ^ ^ ^ 

Flannelette pyjamas, two-piece. Reg-
Women’s Heavy Fleece Lined Vests—High neck, long sleeves.

On Dollar Day 2 for $1.00
Women’s Gray Knit Underwear—All wool. Regular $1.35.

On Dollar Day 89c

On Dollar Day, 87c* each.
Stamped cushion tops, with back on 

natural crash, 18x23 inch. $2.35.
On Dollar Day, $1.89. 

Flannelette underskirts, white or grey.
On Dollar Day, $1.00.

On Dollar Day, 49c. 
Stamped kiddies’ rompers, 1 to 4 

years.

On Dollar Day, $1.00.
Children’s dresses, ginghams and 

chambrays, new checks, Peter Pan col- 
embroidered.

Women’s Heavy Ribbed Vests—Long sleeves.
On Dollar Day 2 for $1.00 On Dollar Day, 87c. each. 

Stamped Irish linen centres, white, 18 
inch.

Sizes 6 tolar. Some are 
14 years. Value to $4.00.-With and without sleeves. Regular $1.50.

On Dollar Day $1.00 each
Silk Lisle Combinations—Shaped and loose knee styles.

On Dollar Day $1.00

Dressing Jackets and Kimonos at Bargains 
On Dollar Day

Crepe Kimonos, fancy colored, were $5.75 . On Dollar Day $2.00
Padded Silk Bed Jackets, were $5.75...................On Dollar Day $3.00
Short Flannelette Jackets........................................On Dollar Day $1.50

All Wool Spenceri On Dollar Day, $2.00.
Children’s white middy blouses, made 

up of fine Jean cloth. Sizes 6 to 12 years. 
Value $1.50.

Onn Dollar Day, 48c* each. 
Stamped towels, fine buck, .22x36.

On Dollar Day, 68c.
On Dollar Day, $1.00. 

Children’s serge bloomersi Siizes 4 to 
12 years, in navy. Value $2.25.

On Dollar Day, $1.58. 
Infants’ crib blankets, made of fine 

swanddown, bound’ with pink or blue 
sateen. Value $1.95.

Women’s Wooltex Drawers—Ankle length. On Dollar Day 69c pan- 
Fine Ribbed Summer Vests—Cumfy cut styles.

BAGS AND PURSES
MUCH UNDERPRICED

FOR DOLLAR DAY
Women’s hand bags, soft finished 

leathers, strong frames, black and colors, 
five styles. Reg. $2.35.

On Dollar Day 3 for 39c
Women’s and Misses’ Fine Knit Combinations—Knee length, short 

8]eeves................................................. On Dollar Day 2 for $1.00
Knee length, umbrella style, porous and

................. On Dollar Day 58c each
On Dollar Day, $1.79. 

Hand bags of taffeta silk, covered 
frames, fancy linings.

On Dollar Day, $1.00.
Children’s velour bathrobes, with 

dainty patterns. Sizes 4 to 6 years. 
Value $4.65.

Underskirts $1.00 Each on Dollar Day
Special purchase, accordion pleated flounce underskirts; colors pur-

$1.50 and $1.65—
On Dollar Day $1.00 each

Women’s Summer Drawer
rib knit...........................

Cotton Jersey Knit Bloomers, in pink only.
On Dollar Day, 79c. 

Fancy metal bag tops, three different 
styles.

On Dollar Day, $2.98. 
Clearing lines of infants’ corduroy and 

velour hats and bonnets. Value $2.95.
On Dollar Day, $1.58. 

Infants’ white pique coats. Reg. $2.26.
Dollar Day, $1.00 each.

On Dollar Day 29c a pair
Back and front fastenings in pink or white.

.............On Dollar Day 37c each

rose and black; werepie, paddy, copen,On Dollar Day, 79c. each. 
Plush and velvet hand bags, black and 

colored, with fancy linings. Reg. $4.75.
On Dollar Day, $3.78.

Women's Brassierei 
All sizes...........

“The Semi-Annual 
Thrift Time”
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COMPELLING “DOLLAR DAY” 
SPECIALS IN HOUSEHOLD

STAPLES TOMORROW
Extra large bath towels, size 21x36. 

Reg. $1.35.
On Dollar Day, $1.00. 

Striped bath towels, size 21x42. Reg. 
$1.00.

On Dollar Day, 79c. 
White Turkish Towels, fringed ends.

On Dollar Day, 35c. 
Glass towels, red or blue borders.

On Dollar Day, 39c. each. 
Turkish buck and crash toweling.

On Dollar Day, 5 yards f017"$!.00. 
Fine quality longcloth, 36 inches wide.

On Dollar Day, 5 yards for $1.00. 
Double bed size sheets, 2x2% yards. 

Reg. $1.50.
On Dollar Day, $1.29.

Pillows slips, fine cotton, sizes 40, 42 
and 44 inch.

On Dollar Day, 29c. each.
Huck towels and guest towels.

On Dollar Day, 3 for $1.00. 
Fine cotton sheetings, good quality, 2 

yards wide.
On Dollar Day, 49c. yard.

“Dollar Day” Sale Ladies’ Odd Suits
Black and Navy Serge Suits—Gray and brown Tweed Suits. Were

On Ddllar Day $10.00 eachup to $39.50
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